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MEMORIES.

BY E. T. F.

Watching the gleam ot the firelight, 
One evening, not long ago, , 
Fancy traced in the dying embers 
Some faces I used to know;
And Memory, roused by these pictures, 
Turned backward the pages of life, 
Reviewing Its sweet and Its bitter, 
All Its storms, its passiou, and strjfe.j

Did you ever sit for an hour 
Living your life over in thought, 
And feel all the pain and the sorrow 

• And tbe happiness, your life bad wrought?
How hard are the lessons we ponder, 
Which are learned in Experience’s scliool! 
How many mistakes would we blot out, 
If we could possess the right tooll

The word that should have been spoken, 
Withheld by the fear ot " They say ”; 
The helping band we could have given, 
Had our better nature held sway.

% How we stood by and listened iu silence, 
To words that defamed a fair name;
How we trampled on tenderest feelings 
NVilth words lit by anger’s flame.

Ab! bitter the tears and the sorrow 
That Memory wrings from our hearts; 
Not even tbe smiles we have given 
Can ease the wounds left by her dirts. 
But the tears and the slgbs are useless, 
If the lessons we have learned 
By the conning ot Memory’s text-book, 
Are not into our characters burned 
In letters of living fire, 
To show us tbe way we must tread 

, To keep out the life now passing, 
Mistakes of tbe past, that is dead.

To some has come the blest vision 
; ) Of the laud where our souls shall dwell;

A glimpse ot the mansions celestla', 
Which are built by ourselves, 111 or well. 
Every day that we live adds a timber, 
Every act, thought and deed sends Its mite 
That mars or enhances Its beauty, 
And records them as wrong, or as right.

Oh, grant us, ye legions of angels, 
Hovering near to this world of ours, 
Giving wisdom aud strength to earth's children, 
To glean from these silent hours, 
Some lessons of help aud ot patience 
To plod on our pathway aright, 
Building homes in that region beyond us, 
That are beautiful, fair aud bright.

Spirit Memory.
BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

I presume the criticisms upon my article pub
lished May 6 in the Banner of Light have 
now about ended. So 1 assume that the time 
has come for my reply. On the same date, an 
article of mine on much the same line of 
thought was published in the Progressive 
Thinker, which has also been criticised by able 
and experienced writers. As I notice that few 
Spiritualists take or read more than one paper 
devoted to our philosophy, I shall be compelled 
to use more or less of the thoughts and illus
trations in this article with which I am reply 
ing to my critics of the Progressive Thinker. 
But on the other hand, 1 shall be able to cover 
the whole of the criticisms presented, although 
for tbe most part, and unless specially needed, 
I shall not refer to the writer by name. I here 
thank the various ladies and gentlemen writ
ers for the kindly and courteous way in which 
they receive and review my ideas. And I hope 
in this article to stir them to even more pro
found depths of thought than they have yet 
reached. It would, however, be well for an 
intending critic to read and re-read rather 
more carefully that which I have written be 
fore dipping his pen in its accustomed ink. 
For instance, my use of the discovery of the 
importance of "dust” in the earth life led me 
to assert, not that theie is dust, etc., in the 
spirit world, but that if there were no dust, 
then we evidently know nothing about condi
tions “ over there," notwithstanding the beau
tiful pictures drawn by so many inspired me
diums. Almost to my amusement, several of 
my critics actually coms to the same conclu
sion, but seem to imagine I insisted upon 
brooms, dust-pans, etc., as necessary to careful 
housekeeping in the “ Summer-Land.” So 
much for poor human nature.

1 will now proceed to defend my positions as 
to spirit memory, etc., and also to introduce 
some very startling facts on other points of 
irrational belief embodied in Modern Spirit
ualism. But the reader must be both careful 
and patient, as we must carefully add up our 
facts before reaching our conclusions. As the 
basic thought of this discussion, I will first 
prove that memory is the vibration of mole
cules we call "matter.”

That man the mortal ie in contact with his 
surroundings by vibration is now an old story. 
We see, hear, smell, taste and feel as vibra
tions determine. For instance, certain move
ments mean a certain color, ranging from red 
to violet. Sounds are vibratory effects we call 
“tone.” And so with taste, smell and touch. 
The hard-headed materialist has himself taught 
us this. Matter is divided by nature into par
ticles that never touch. No one knows what 
“force” is, but when applied to these parti
cles of matter it causes the molecular move
ment called "vibration.” The more force, the 
greater the vibration. It surely is now an 
every-day lesson that man’s sense has a limit. 
Apply force enough to any molecular combina
tion, and it passes outside of mortal ken and 
physical sense. Take the solid metal or rock, 
and, after applying sufficient force to its mole 
cules, beings who could sense it in that condi
tion might have homes, gardens and fields 
crowded with human life, whioh might be, and 
probably are, everywhere around us. Yet they

would be unfelt, unseen and unknown by read
ers of this article. Further, if the process of 
increased vibration continue “over there,” 
such beings, now invisible to us, would have 
similar worlds and forms of life unknown avd 
unpsrceived by them. This fact is really the 
basis of Modern Spiritualism, for such Spirit
ualism includes the idea of eternal progress, 
which can only be possible by virtue of this 
wonderful law of vibration. So much is the 
A B C of our present knowledge of the mole
cular movement called vibration.

We next turn to the force which is the power 
behind this movement of atoms and molecules. 
The thinker presently discovers that it is the 
servant of Intelligence. He discovers that he 
himself is a controller of force. It is only by 
mutual action that anything happens. The 
most ignorant man sees "force” everywhere 
around him which, guided by intelligence, is 
shaping the oivilizition of to day. The thinker 
discovers that the real power is not in the 
mighty engine that labors night and day in 
ceaseless toil, but in tbe thought, weilded by 
intelligence,-which designs and holds that ma
chine to a destined result. He perceives that 
every step in human progress is the result of 
intelligence compelling matter to its service 
by the use of force. Intelligence, force, mat 
ter, comprise the mighty whole, and when 
blended in action it is only a question of de
gree whether you call them, Gad, man, or mi
crobe.

Now let us understand our terms. Thought 
is intelligence in activity, whether in monad 
or man. I use the tem“mlnd"to express 
intelligence in action, when limited by mortal 
sense. “ Saul ” I understand to be the expres
sion of the same intelligence, but unfettered 
by these gross material conditions. The Ego 
is Intelligence itself. When it is using our 
coarse matter we call the form “ body." When 
Intelligence is using matter invisible to mortal 
sense I call the form "spirit.” So we have In
telligence perpetually at work amidst condi 
tions which limit its expression. The general 
result we call “evolution.” And in this inves 
tigation we are dealing with the human form, 
both visible ani invisible. Sa once again we 
will watch the action of Intelligence working 
upon and through the mortal brain.

Let us remember that Intelligence both re
ceives and communicates through vibration, 
and that it is “force” which is used to induce 
or compel that molecular movement. When 
Intelligence is thus in activity and compelling 
vibration we call it Thought, and thought is 
the one mighty power of the universe. Yonder 
stands Marconi. He has just vibrated his 
thought so that it has climbed a wire and 
leaped right out into epice. Even there mat' 
ter is still vibrated by thought, and each 
thought is compelling a certain rate of move
ment. Twenty miles away is an instrument of 
metal that registers these movements, so that 
after they hive pissed through the trained eye 
aud ear into mortal brain we discover that 
Intelligence is master of space itself. Thought 
has leaped tbit twenty miles, and is traveling 
back and forth at human will. But unless 
each thought is expressed in a definite vibra 
tion Intelligence will be silent. It has been 
mutually agreed that a certain movement shall 
represent a letter or word by which thought is 
to be expressed. The reader will please re
member that, unless that movement means the 
same letter or word every time, there could be 
no interchange of intelligence; and further, 
that metal instrument might go on vibrating 
to all eternity and no one would ba tho wiser if 
the vibration ended then and there. But a far 
finer instrument called “brain ” must be pres
ent to receive those same vibrations at the 
command of Intelligence. The metal instru
ment is useless without the brain, and at best 
it is only a crutch to be used until the brain 
grows strong enough to walk alo ie. Telepathy 
is precisely the same process, but without the 
metal. Thought has first an agreed vibration 
to represent an agreed thought. This we call 
“education.” So thought starts a certain vi
bration in a human brain instrument. Yonder- 
is another human brain instrument, which 
repeats the vibration just as tho metal instru
ment does. But it goes further, and interprets 
that vibration, because it has been mutually 
agreed that a certain movement shall express a 
certain .thought. Thus all interchange of 
thought demands two quite separate things. 
First, the movement of the brain atom, and, 
next, the memory of what that movement 
means. The Euglishman may have a perfect 
instrument and send vibrations across the 
channel, but he and the Frenchman must have 
previously agreed on interpretation or there 
will be no interchange of thought. And that 
agreement or euucitiuu is Memory. So we 
have a certain movement to represent a cer
tain thought, whicu is mutually interpreted 
through memory.

So much is man's imitation of nature’s pro 
cess. Nature has her demand upon memory, 
too. Let us see what that means. The brain 
is her instrument, and she laughs at dynamos, 
with wires and rounders. No matter if a Mar
coni can succeed in disturbing space itself by 
such means, they are still bis limitations. Na
ture leaps from brain to brain. A certain vi
bration expresses a certain color when it im
pinges on tho optic nerve. If it enters tbe ear 
there is a definite sound. It makes heat or 
cold to the touch; bitter or sweet to the taste; 
and odor to tho sense of smell. This is Na
ture’s universal language. Man learns his les
son by experience, but the result is memory. 
So memory is the lesson of vibration recorded by 
experience. And if vibration stands for one ex
pression to day and another to-morrow, there 
would be no memory, and human intercourse 
Would cease. So my critic who objects to “ vi

bratory memory,” must figbit out his battle 
with nature. That is her method. All I have 
done is to tell the tale, ana then go on and 
learn the lesson. Surely, nothing more is need
ed to establish “ vibratory memory ” as a fact 
in nature.

The next great fact In nature to be observed 
is that consciousness itself is a matter of mem
ory, expressing itself by vibration. Such con
sciousness has its own experiences, past and 
present, cemented by memory into what we 
call " personality.” Thus personality is itself 
a matter of consciousness founded upon mem
ory, and therefore limited by vibration. This 
truth I will now illustrate so that the reader 
may perceive that it is nature’s law, and no 
mere theory of what one of my venerable crit
ics calls “ vibratory moonshine.”

A friend came to me the other day, perplexed 
and alarmed at a recent expeiience. He had 
suddenly lost six hours out of bis life. At 9 
a.m. he had carefully oiled a dynamo which 
was furnishing power to a turbine pump. At 
3 p.m. he suddenly found himself in his home 
entertaining a guest who had called to see him 
upon business, and who had shared the family 
dinner at noon. The interval was, and re
mains to him a perfect blank. By enquiry, he 
learned that he had, during that interval acted 
in a rational manner, but,’had exhibited a 
strange lack of memory. Hei bad asked ques
tions, and had exhibited ignorance of business 
matters previously discussect with that guest, 
to the great surprise of all present. He now 
came to ask me what such an experience 
meant, and whether he wag liable to another 
attack. I soon found it was a case of what the 
venerable Lyman C. Howd calls " vibratory 
moonshine.” The machinery for raising water 
from A creek had been started tbe day before. 
Electricity, furnished from a tource three 
miles away, was compelling the tuibine pump 
to 800 revolutions a minute,-fend both dynamo 
and pump needed constant attention. This he 
had taken upon himself, leaving his son to su
perintendent the irrigation. I found that be 
had been sitting most of the previous day, and 
again that morning, with thtjVconducting wire 
directly over his head, and but two or three 
feet away. The reader toost-probably knows 
that electricity has what is Jailed its “ field,” 
Which is the spice directly affected by its 
power. In that field he bad been seated, with 
his head thus near to that wire, Now what 
had taken place? Electricity is but a special 
manifestation of force. That force had in
creased the vibrations of his brain. A little 
more force and it would have meant destruc
tion, as seen in the effect of lightning. Here 
its action was gentle and constant, merely in
creasing the molecular movement, and, of 
course, under nature’s law, which Mr. Howe 
calls “vibratory moonshine,” it was leaving 
old memories imbedded in the old vibrations, 
and making new- memolies to be recorded in 
the new vibration. When be had been out of 
the electric field long enough for the old vibra
tions to return, the old memories returned 
alio. It was the i ew memories that now dis
appeared. Repeat those new vibrations and 
the new memories will also come back, but 
those memories can never return until those 
vibrations are themselves repeated. This, to 
answer one critic, is what 1 mean by “ memory 
embedded in vibrations.” Another critic says 
I am vibrating people out of their senses. He 
is wrong. The senses are there, and alive as 
ever. It is the memory that is vibrated into 
utter silence. It is true this incident covers 
six hours only. But if my readers will refer to 
their Banner of May 6, they will find in there 
recorded another incident, also within my own 
experience, which covered six months instead 
of a few hours, and which months have appar
ently passed forever out of a human life. Yet 
nature has embedded them in her vibrations, 
and could reproduce them to memory at a mo 
ment’s notice.

If such incidents aro “vibratory moon
shine,” what must bo the result when the 
vibrations are increased until the form itself 
disappears? Here we enter a field where the 
effect of such greater changes of vibration 
becomes much more startling than in the cases 
just cited, but contains the same lesson,

We have seen that the Ego of every human 
being holds intercourse with every other Ego 
by certain memories expressed in vibration. 
A certain sound, a certain sight, a certain 
mark recalls an old experience, which is what 
we mean by memory. The sound, the sight, 
the mark are molecular vibrations. An Ego 
apart from molecular vibration is as unthink
able as a First Great Cause. His expression 
to a brother Ego Is by and through vibration, 
and the repetition of that vibration is mem
ory. Such facts are to-day tbe child’s primer 
of science. They were evidently not taught 
when some of my critics went to school. But 
the younger generation already accept them, 
It is the next stop that becomes impossible to 
“moonshiners,” for it involves both an ac
ceptance of these natural facts and an attempt 
to follow them out into the cosmos.

- I seem to be placed on record by some critics 
as denying that man the mortal is at the same 
timb man tbe spirit, with the spirit privilege 
of playing at bo-peep ongoing off on private 
and personal excursions. I have made no such 
denial, as will be seen by those who will turn 
back to tbe article in question; but 1 do claim, 
and have intended to claim, that many or 
most of the outgoings of the human Ego, 
which are asserted toprove the "double”by 
my critics, are outwrougbt by thought power 
located in mortal mind. Tbe Spiritualist was 
at first very indignant when his pet clairvoy
ance and psychometry were claimed as expres
sions of the Ego still located in the mortal 
form. It “knocked out” four-fifths of bls

vaunted tests of spirit-return, when they were 
examined in the light of telepathy. Fortu
nately there was a healthy residuum of fact, 
which is the solid foundation of Modern Spir
itualism. Some have not yet learned even this 
lesson.

I do not propose at this time to further dis 
cuss this question of an independent organism 
located inside a moital form, with both forms 
ruled by the same Ego. It is enough for us to 
recognize that whether tbe mortal be really 
dual or single, all such outgoings are necessa
rily material, and therefore subject to vibra
tion. The reader will please note this. The 
outgoing Intelligence issuing in the form of 
thought necessarily assumes form, and as nat
urally shapes the molecules it uses as the Ego 
of the tree compels tbe form of elm or oak. 
Our mortal form is but a flash in the eternal 
life, and the ghostly outgoing, called the 
double, is just a trifle less enduring. That is 
all the difference. In both the Intelligence 
must manifest through vibration, and in no 
other way; but the scale of vibration is so 
different between the inner and outer expres
sion of intelligence that exchange of thought 
is both imperfect and difficult. Man for his 
own convenience has tried to draw a line be
tween certain phases of life, and claim them 
as distinct from one another. But nature has 
no such dividing line. Mineral, vegetable, ani
mal, silently blend and touch in her school, and 
are thus subject to the same law. And it is 
evidently the same with tbe changes that 
befall manhood.

Intelligence makes or compels the form wecall 
the human mortal. This human mortal express 
es his share of intelligence at a certain rate of 
vibration. This vibration is not only a brain 
movement, but extends out and beyond the 
body in whatever may be the form of the 
thought. This vibratory thought is indepen
dent of time but mt of matter. I think of 
George Washington, and in whatever I vibrate, 
whether by sound or telepathically, you catch 
the thought, and we both think of George 
Washington as easily as of Admiral Dewey. 
The century, or a million of centuries between 
them would make no difference, provided the 
matter will vibrate alike in both brains. Mar
coni is showing us that we lire as independent 
of spice as of time. MjsQoni’s thought, ex
pressed and received tlfroughhnetal, leaps the 
British Channel, and will presently transcend 
the ocean. But the two metal instruments 
must be held to the some vibration. Human 
brains that will vibrate alike will express 
and receive thought absolutely independent of 
space. If 1 think of Alexander the Great, a 
brain yonder at the Antipodes, working at the 
same rate, instantly catches the thought, and 
probably wonders where it came from. That 
is telepathy. It is vibratory intercourse be
tween braius, and without any limitation of 
metal.

This thought power has quite another effect 
on another human sense. Thoughts are re
ceived as form in some brains. Such a brain 
would express my thought of Alexander the 
Great in form. It sees Alexander as an actual 
living being. This is called "visualisation,” 
and is a phase of our everyday clairvoyance. 
It has been the faculty of the seer of all ages. 
Another brain, when thus excited, hears the 
thought. Tois is called clairaudience. Yet 
again some, like Stead the Englishman, auto
matically write it. In every case it is vibratory, 
repeating itself in another brain, through the 
particular sense that is most active. This 
truth, when received, of course destroys the 
old idea of a human double starting off ou a 
long journey without a railroad ticket or even 
a lunch basket. I do not assert that it is 
totally opposed to the theory of a spirit man, 
living sometimes inside and sometimes outside 
the mortal, but so far as it is opposed to it so 
much tbo worse for the old theory. It is truth 
I seek every timeand everywhere. Please note 
that I do not say there is no separate form in 
mortal man, living an independent life while 
changed to earth. I only say that so far there 
is neither use nor need for any such concep
tion. nor even reasonable proof of its existence.

As I propose to give the reader a week to 
think over these rather startling assumptions, 
I will ask him to carefully save his paper, as 
be will probably peed to reread it carefully as 
a preparation for some equally new ideas that 
will follow.

San Leandro, Cal.
[To be continued ]

The Question of Immortality.
From time to time the papers print accounts 

of the proceedings of the Society of Psychical 
,Research, which has been for years engaged in 
investigating those extraordinary occurrences 
that do not seem to be capable of a naturalistic 
explanation. Recently the Netos published an 
interview with Professor Hyslop, of Columbia 
University, who has devoted himself to the 
task of proving scientifically the existence of 
a future conscious existence. About all that 
can bo said so far, assuming the truth of the 
statements made by these men, is that the 
things they have seen and heard are more 
easily explained on the hypothesis of immor
tality than on any other theory. And this is 
all that a scientific explanation really comes 
to. If you cannot demonstrate a thing conolu- 
sivbly, it is certainly scientific to account for 
it on the most reasonable hypothesis. And if 
you pursue the investigation till all hypotheses 
but one are excluded, then you are bound, if 
you are scientific, to accept that hypothesis, at 
least, as a working theory. It is only fair to 
say, however, that Professor Hyslop maintains 
that he will be able to, demonstrate conclu

sively to any fair-minded men the truth of the 
doctrine of immortality.

To our thought the very fact that men who 
call themselves scientific feel driven, after all 
these years, to investigate this great question 
is one of the surest proofs of the truth of the 
dogma of immortality. It is simply a case 
where tbe thing will not down. From the ear
liest dawn of human history men have believed 
in another life than that which they them
selves were living. This belief has affected all 
their mental processes. Ghosts, dreams, 
visions, the -very idea of God, -the supposed 
ability to forecast tbe future, omens, witch
craft, the burial customs of many peoples-all 
these things testify to the existence of a belief 
in immortality. The thin? is so much a part 
of our lives that we can not shake it off. In 
spite of ridicule, skepticism, materialism, and 
of the supposed demonstration of the falsity of 
the doctrine, men have held to it, and the sci
entists have been forced to investigate the 
matter 'with all the seriousness which they em
ploy in proving the existence of a given law in 
physics.

It seems to us that this universal, and, on 
natural grounds, unexp’ainable instinct, is a 
very important fact. And when we add to it 
tbe other fact that the really great religions of 
the world are based on the idea of immortality 
we cannot but think that, even in the absence 
of scientific demonstration, the case is very 
strong. We do not believe that a sane, normal 
man, with no theory to sustain, has, no matter 
what his intellectual skepticism maybe,the 
slightest respect for or confidence in the theory 
that life ends with the grave. It may be said 
that his belief to tbe contrary is merely hope, 
and that he holds the doctrine of immortality 
because he wants to do so, and shrinks from 
tbe thought of annihilation. But even so, it is 
still true that he finds himself unable to con
ceive of an end to conscious human existence. 
The words of Christ seem to him eternally 
true —“God is not the God of the dead, but of 
tbe living,” and the more fully alive a man is 
the more keenly does he feel this.

Another fact to be taken into account is the 
sense of historic continuity that men feel. 
We cannot think of the great and good men of 
tbe p ist as dead in any real sense. We feel a 
sympathy with them and a love and affection 
for them which somehow seems to bind us to 
them in bonds which it is impossible to break. 
One cannot imagine Moses, Isaiah, Saint Paul, 
Socrates, Plato, Epictetus, Thomas A Kempis, 
and the great host of “whom the world was 
not worthy,” as having ceased to exist. And 
every man has his favorites, those from whom 
he draws comfort, inspiration and encourage
ment. To him these are all alive. No lover of 
Thackeray, for instance, will believe for one 
instant that the great and good life is com
pletely blotted out. Rather he thinks of him 
as having, like his own Colonel Newcome, 
answered “Adsum” when the call came, and 
as now standing “in tbe presence of the Mas
ter.” So, the whole race is bound together. 
As the old hymn has it, “Living.and dead but 
one communion make.” And there is the tes
timony of the poets which of itself fills vol
umes.

As to the usefulness of the doctrine there 
can, of course, be no question. Honestly and 
firmly held, it has the greatest social value. It 
does not involve necessarily the theory of eter
nal punishment, at least not in the aspect in 
which we are now considering it. That may 
or may not act on the side of morality. But 
we think there can be no doubt that if there 
were a real and vital belief in the immortality 
of human existence, the life of man on earth 
would acquire a seriousness and dignity which, 
in many cases, it does not now possess. Men 
would realize, as thousands aud millions of 
them do to-day, that every act or thought of 
theirs had eternal consequences, both to oth
ers and to themselves. Life, instead of being 
viewed as a mere incident, lasting at most only 
a few- years, and filled with sorrow and suffer
ing, would be regarded as an opportunity for a 
never-ending usefulness. No man is justified 
in living like a brute, no matter what his creed 
may be. But St. Paul is right in teaching that 
with most men a loss of faith in immortality 
would be fatal to morality. “Lotus eat and 
drink, for to morrow we die.” But if we never 
die? Manifestly the case would then be very 
different.

So we think that, instead of doing anything 
to weaken the faith of mankind in "tbe life 
everlasting,” the wise thing to do is to prove, 
if it oan be done, that menfcave been right in 
clinging to this faith. It may be that this 
never can be done. But we think that it is 
one/of those things that men will continue to 
believe in, even if they can find no conclusive 
evidence for it. And they will not be wrong 
in doing so. For the universal aspiration to 
something higher and better than the present 
life is itself important, if not conclusive, testi
mony in favor of the existence of another life. 
It is not simply a question of logic or reason. 
The apostle truly says; "For with the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness.” Thus the 
subject is one of perennial and universal inter
est, and as such is worthy the consideration of 
thoughtful men.—Ex.

UNITY.'

I stood by the Sphynx In desert lone. 
Impassive and silent ber Ups of stone. 
Stolid and dull her stony eyes, 
For I saw only her material guise. 
But when I knew us both divine, 
Children both of the Infinite One, 
Then vocal became her Ups ot stone. 
From stony eyes a love did shine

, For the soul of the Bphynx spake upto mine.
Stockton, Cal. Hknby Harbison1 BBotj^
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WHY SHOULD I MURMUR?

nr Dll. T. WILKINS.

Why should I murmur and murmur aud growl, 
And rail at the rulings of Fate? \

Why should I wrinkle my brow with a scowl 
At work 1 must do that I huto?

Who will e'en pity, or who sympathize 
When troubles each has ot his own j

When each his own load In lite magnifies, 
And hears but his own constant groan?

No one can seo beyond bls own late;
His own lot Is hardest ot all;

He rises too early and labors too Uto;
Is always just able to crawl.

It fortune conies easy-all things come Ills way— 
He murmurs for fear he will lose;

He murmurs for fear, In no distant day, 
Another his fortune will use.

He murmors tor sunlight, when cloudy and dark;
He murmurs for ralu when It’s dry;

He murmurs for comfort-ho murmurs-but hark l
Ho murmurs to live and to die. „

Why should I murmur? My duty 1 know;
My lot tsthe same unto me;

The grass and the trees must struggle to grow, 
And struggle unmurmuringly.

Why should I murmur? The world moves along;
The wheels are revolving as free;

Birds sing as sweetly as ever they sang;
None will e'en harken to me.

I do get so weary sometimes when I hear 
My murmur, and wake to the sound;

My spirit grows weary of hearing no cheer, ■ 
And fain would arise from the ground.

Samuel F. B. Morse.
The twenty seventh day of April is noted 

as the birthday of Prof. Morse in 1790 and 
Gen. Grant iu 1822 Last April marked the 
one hundred-ami ninth anniversary of the 
birth of Prof. Morse.

Samuel Finly Breese Morse was a descend
ant of Anthony Morse, born in Marlboro’, 
England, Maj I) 1606, emigrated to this coun
try and settled in Newbury in 1635, and died 
Oct. 12,1686. In the sixth generation Samuel 
was born in Charlestown, Mass. The house 
on Main street bears a marble tablet with 
inscrip ion. His father was a Congregational
ist minister and a prominent man of bis time.

Franklin discovered the fiery and subtle 
electric spark, which Morse captured, subdued 
and harnessed, to subserve the purposes of 
human improvement, so that a child could 
handle it without danger, as was illustrated in 
New York harbor, when the young daughter 
of General Newton pressed tbe button that 
caused the explosion at Hell Gate.

Morse early developed a talent for painting. 
In his boyhood he pored over Plutarch's 
“Lives oi Illustrious Men,” and resolved-, as 
many another boy from reading those volumes 
has done, to be somebody. At the age of 
thirteen he wrote a sketch ot tbe “Life of 
Demosthenes,” aud at fourteen he entered 
Yale College. While there he painted minia
tures on ivory of his classmates. In 1811 he 
went to Europe with Allison, a noted artist, 
He studied under Benjamin West, became a 
member of the Roydi Academy, received a 
gold medal for his painting of the "Dying 
Hercules.” Iu his first letter home after his 
arrival were these prophetic words: "I wish 
that I could in an instant communicate this in 
formation,” and on this letter, yellow with 
age, Moise wrote a few years before his death: 
''Even then I had the idea of the telegraph.”

In 1819 he painted a portrait of President 
Munroe; in 1825 he painted a full length por
trait of Lafayette; in this year his wife died, 
leaving three children. The next yoar he was 
associated with his br< ther, Richard, publish 
ing the New York Observer. After another 
trip to Eun.ps, while on his return on tbe 
packet ship bully in 1832, after a three years’ 
absence, he conceived the dot aud dash alpha
bet, which h s been in universal use since that 
time, its originality being still preserved.

He was thm 42 years old, and this voyage 
was tbe turning point of his life, for the artist 
was merged into the inventor. September 28, 
1837, after five years of experimenting, he made 
application for a patent, which be received in 
1840. He later petitioned Congress for an ap 
propriation of $30 000, to build a line from Bal
timore to Washington, and was refused. He 
visited E irope in 1838, hoping to interest Eng
land and Franc in it, but failed. The sessions 
of Congress in 1841 and 1842 took no notice of 
his renewed pen.ion, but February, 23, 1844, 
near tho close of tiie session, a few minutes 
before midnight (Morse had been waiting, 
gone home discouraged) the bill was passed. 
Thus, after twelve years labbr. in the midst of 
distressing poverty, tho ridicule of acquaint
ances and tue indifference of tbe world, with 
three motherless children dependent on him, 
he achieved success. Ou May 24,1844, the first 
message was sent over tbe wires irom Balti
more to Washington, viz: “What God hath 
wrought.” Tbe original is now to be seen in 
the athermum at Hartford, Conn.

Morse now became a great man, and was 
hailed as one ot the noblest benefactors of the 
age. Honorary degrees were conferred upon 
him by colleges, gold medals from societies, 
emblems i f greatness from rulers of Turkey, 
Prussia, Austiia, France, Denmark, Spain, 
Portugal, Russia and Italy. He was one of the 
few inventors who received adequate compen 
sation for their inventions, and lived to ei joy 
it. In 1847 be bought two hundred acres of 
land on tne Hudson river, naming his place 
Locust Grove, built a tasteful mansion, and 
called his children and grandchildren around 
him to enjoy with him the first home he had 
had since he left his father's mansion. He also 
resided at house No. 5 W. 221 street, New 
York, which bears a marble tablet inscribed. 
In this house S. F. B. Morse lived for many 
years, and died. Morse was associated with 
Cyrus W. Field in connection with the Atlan 
tie cable.

While in France Morse became acquainted 
with Daguerre, and was the first one to intro
duce the Daguerreotype in this country. The 
following appeared in one of the newspapers 
of that time:
" What more, presumptuous mortals, will you dare?

8.-e Franklin 8 Ue tne clouds, tbeir bolts to bury. 
Tbe Sun assigns his pencil to Daguerre,

And Morse, the lightning makes bls Secretary.’’
In 1869 a subscription was rais< d by one dol

lar contributions from telegraph operators all 
over tbe world for a bronze statue of Prof. 
Morse, which was unveiled in Central Park,

New York, by the Professor, June 10,1871. In 
the evening a brilliant reoeptlou was held In 
his htnor In tbo Academy of Music. Now York. 
The following dispatch was sent with Ills origi
nal reg'ster: "Greetings and thanks to the 
Telegraphic Fraternity throughout the land. 
G'ory to God In tho highest, on earth peace 
end good will to men." and then tho while 
haired inventor took his seat nt tho Instrument 
and signed his name. “8. F. B. Morse." The 
audience rose and cheered, and many eyes 
filled with tears as he gave his farewell ad
dress. Ills death occurred April 2,1872, nt the 
ago of 82, caused by neuralgia in tho head, 
after weeks of Intense suffering.

He was tall, graceful and attractive, being six 
feet In stature. Truly his life reads like a ro
mance in its misfortunes and its fortunes. 
Through all tho days of poverty, ns well as 
prosperity, Morse i reserved a noble character, 
and a tinder, childlike, loving nature. Trials 
did not embitter him aud honors not exalt him 
above his fellow man. American history does 
not furnish a more sublime illustration of 
faith iu God and indomitable perseverance. His 
vignette may bo seen on the United States 
two dollar silver certificates ot the present 
day. Myron E. Mouse.

Everett, Muss.
SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPHY.

The writer of this brief biography was born 
July 29,1844, the same year that the telegraph 
was made a success, in the ninth generation of 
Anthony Morse, and is a distant relative of 
the Professor. The writer’s father was an in
ventor. as is also the writer. Two years ago he 
corceived the idea of an Automatic Switch for 
street railways, on which he was granted a 
paten*, Feb. 21st, '99. The following commu
nication will explain the manner in which the 
writer was assisted by the Professor. Pierre 
L. O. A Keeler, a noted slate-writer was the me
dium.

COMMUNICATION.
Dear Sir and Co Worker: To say I am here 

is superfluous. If I were dead or absent, I 
could not write this message in between these 
closed slates. Mortal hand cannot penetrate 
here. You need not have any doubts of the 
life after tbe grave. It is a reality as I am here 
to attest it. I have helped you in the switch 
matter. 1 have seen it as a desirable acquisi
tion to the world’s useful inventions, and I 
saw in you a ready co worker. I will impart 
to you such points by impression as you will 
need. I can give you directions rbaut the in
ventive part of it. But as to tbe business, that 
you must work out yourself. Truly Sir, 

Samuel F. B. Mouse.

Where do We Stand ?—Free Camps.
BY Dll, M. E. CONGEK.

Let Spiritualists face the music. Are we 
willing io see ourselves as others see us?

From 1848 to 1870 there was no division 
among the Spiritualists; all were imbued with 
the ■■ pirit of reform-yes, reform! political, re
ligious, medical, social (now termed sociologi
cal), dress, and business; we were not follow
ers, but leaders. Where do we stand to-day? 
One branch of the spiritual tree is anxious to 
switch off on to the least objectionable meth
ods ot the Christian Church, adopt their forms, 
ceremonies and attractive features, popular 
methods and expressions, without the least 
notice or thought of the elementary principles 
s: id to have been taught by the founder oi 
Christianity.

Is there one among this branch now teaching 
the “go and sin no more ” doctrine? Is there 
one preaching a free gospel, without where to 
hy his or her head? Is there one willing to 
make any great sacrifice for this truth, as did 
the great teacher? If not, why not? If, after 
eighteen hundred years, they are still unwill
ing to acctpt ;.nd live asingle elementary prin 
ciple that can be considered Christian, why 
this continued effort to perpetuate only the 
form and ceremony—the farce? Why more de
ception and hypocrisy? Haven’t we enough 
dead weights, stumbling blocks, of our own, 
without loading ourselves with the theories, 
deceptions, dogmas and pri judices of the dark 
ages? If there is anything good in Christian 
ity. why uot bring it to the front, acct pt it, 
and live it, without theory, parade, or any ob
jectionable attachments?

Must the truth, and a true life, be veiled, 
hidden in tbe mystery of a dead language, or 
no language?

What cau be said of ambitious leaders, those 
that remind us of ward politicians, who have 
never dreamed that Spiritualism has au exist
ence except in some parade, some theory that 
must stand the test of some medium orscien- 
tist, some material sbow, That the great mate
rial public will rotice, take tff their hats and 
bow to? It is now Hyslop,) Hodgson, Daw barn 
and Savage; these great men have just been 
born into freedom and are supposed to be 
wiser, more capable, more spiritual than those 
of us who were born thirty aud fifty years ago; 
they ought to bo and 1 hope they are, but we 
can judge after a trial of twenty years.

Dues one’s position make him wise? If so, 
Jesus and many others whom we count as great 
and wise, must have been imbeciles, because 
they in ver bad any position exci pt as they 
made it by the unfolding of the life within.

If those recently noted converts.are wise in 
spiritual things, they will not aspire to be lead 
ersforthe next decade, but will first study 
primary principles, and put themselves in 
touch witn the spirit side of the subject. They 
will seek to know tbe origin and object of mod 
ern Spiritualism and its relation to all former 
expressions. Is it not tbeir position before the 
public which has made them a litt le n -forious 
in the phenomenal side of Spiritualism? Are 
they gifted with uncommon senses? Cau they 
see or hear more in a dark or light seance than 
other intelligent people? Are they more spiri
tual ? Do they heal the sick, or cast out devils, 
or do any of the other signs follow them?

Where do our teachers and leaders stand ? 
Are they on the spiritual or material plane? 
Are they in the struggle and fight for position 
and bread and butter, or for the real work of 
educating and uplifting of humanity?

In order to be understood, I will suggest a 
movement that L have been thinking of and 
studying for a number of years, and hinted at 
in a newspaper article written four or five 
yearsago; it is this: turn all our camp-meet
ings into free spiritual camps, make the m 
spiritual iii the highest and divinest sense, 
recognizing tbe equality and brotherhood of 
humanity. Eliminate every vestige of selfish
ness. This would increase the attendance at 
the camps tenfold, and give those who need, 
and would profit by the change, just the op
portunity the camps were first designed for, 
but which has been lost by mismanagement. 
It would disintegrate the present competitive, 
materialistic and fashionable summer resoit 
camps and make them spiritual shrines.

Can this be done? Yes! Why not? It can 
be done in one year, and would not be a big 
job at that; such a move would tend to unite 
our scattered forces and give character and 
permanency to Spiritualism; it would be an 
unselfish move in the right direction; tbe 
time has come when we must preach less and 
live aud work more.

The camps under such a program would be 
fraternal, just, social, educational, healthy, 
helpful; ail the objectionable features atid 
elements would be overcome. Every camp 
should be in the bands of Spiritualists, and be 
absolutely free to all who choose to attend, 
They should be thoroughly educational, social 
and restful.

Spiritualism will never reach its true posl- 
ticn under its present colors; a revolution all 
along tbe line is upon us. If God—good—is 
love, and love must always be tree, then our 
present, methods must be changed.

There is a cause for our present disintegrated 
condition as surely as there is a cause for tbe 
disintegration of tbe ChiLtian church. We 
are now at tbe end of a half century, bowing 
and scraping to selfishness and the power of 
the almighty dollar-like all the rest of the 
cringing slaves. Why is this? Is it the result 
oi spiritual right living, or rank materialism, 
wlo will answer?

The spiritual press and rostrum are limited 
anti repressed, because of the competition and 
dependence that environs them. What can be 
expected from a muzzled roatrum and press?

Can tho elementary principles of Spiritualism 
live and thrive on restriction? Is n t It about 
time to break the bonds and bo free?

Let ua rally and secure our camps and make 
them free spiritual centers; that will bo one 
stop forward, and will Invito, harmonize and 
bless the physical, mental, anil spiritual man. 
Who will second tho motion and move fora 
change?

By no possibility can Spiritualism bo put 
into old bottles. Thirty years of observation 
have convinced the writer that tho contention 
of frauds and fraud hunters will never be set
tled until the cause is removed, therefore our 
platform, (dances and all methods must bo as 
free as are the communications from tiie spii it 
world. We never think of remunerating the 
spirits, and sometimes omit thanks for their 
kind words.

Now let us be a little practical; if we can
not, then let us cease to make ourselves rldio 
ulous before the public. As Spiritualists, our 
aims, objects and methods ought to bo the 
highest and holiest; the highest’’ideals of the 
man Jesus should be our guiding star; if we 
can’t take this high ground and eliminate self
ishness from our public efforts, then let us 
abandon them and retreat in order, giving 
place to the incoming tide that will make 
short work of the rubbish that has been for 
ages accumulating.

If my camp-meeting suggestion is not just 
the right thing, lotus have a better cue; but 
be sure that, selfishness is invited to take a 
back seat. Trust must take the place of fear, 
and education on spiritual lines the place of 
ignorance. Preach less, practise more, will 
apply to Spiritualists and fit as snugly at this 
time to them as to many of the liberal 
churches.

The one thing essential, above and below all 
other things, methods and expressions, is to 
keep ourselves receptive to spiritual influences 
and be willing to live spiritual lives; if we 
have n’t trust and confidence enough to do this 
every day in the year, we are not qualified to 
teach or lead. Slow down, be patient, recog
nize the law of growth, be as charitable as 
possible, but stand firm for truth and justice.

----------------^*^----------------

The Religious Side of Spiritualism, 
and its Mission and Meaning.

BY H. H. WARNER.

I am aware that to many the word religion 
is synonymous with theology and the crass 
dogmas of two thousands years ago or less. To 
say “ relig’on " to some of our Modern Spirit
ists is like shaking a red rag in the face of a 
bull; but nevertheless we dare to affirm that 
all the definite, permanent progress of Spirit 
ualism, in whatever age, ancient or modern, 
lias been along the religious side of man’s na
ture as expressed through the philosophy and 
phenomena attendant upon its manifestations.

Religion, pure and undefiled, to “visit tbe 
widow and orphan, to care for the fatherless, 
to rescue the perishing and care for the 
dying,” has no connection with theological 
dogmas, extolling tbe virtues of the, anthropo
morphic, Jahvistic deity of the Hebrew and 
half-baked students aid professors of so called 
Christianity.

Religion means a binding back, it is true, but 
a bind ng back of what? Of the higher facul
ties of mm’s life that seek expression iu love, 
in aspiration, in hope, in justice and truth? 
No, never, but a binding back of the forces 
that tend to the degradation of these faculties 
and the exaltation of tbe opposities of hate, 
melancholy, pessimism, injustice and false
hood.

True religion means the evolution of the 
higher intellectual forces in man’s being, his 
redemption, his salvation from selfishness and 
vice, from lust and treachery, and the upbuild
ing of a commonwealth, a federation of the 
world, where the only rule shall be the rule of 
justice, “equal rights for all, and special privi
leges for none.”

Men are not necessarily ignorant because 
they are religious. It is not true, as was as
serted at tbe anniversary exercises in Boston 
on March 31, that the more ignorant a man 
was, tbe more religious he was. The maker of 
that exceedingly w.tty and brilliant (?) re- 
maik evidently has yet to learn the difference 
between true religion and superstition. It is 
true that tbe more ignorant the manor race 
of man is, the more superstitious it is; and per 
contra the mote advanced in what goes to 
make up a real education in real learning, the 
more truly religious and faithful (in the sense 
of honest dealing) is man.

Materialists argue, among them the speaker 
above referred to, “That matter contains all 
tbe promises and potencies of life,” a state
ment, although made first by Tyndall, as false 
as the sophism that something was evolved or 
created out of nothing. The whole evidence 
of the universe of life aud motion, setting 
aside man entirely, is agaimt them.

When I as a spirit, using this instrument, 
look back over the vast sea of knowledge over 
which I have voyaged, and then look forward 
to ocean after ocean to cross; cloud-capped 
peak and empurpled hills to climb, and valleys 
and gulfs abysmal to descend into, and broad 
savannahs to cross, I am impressed with my 
infinite littleness, and cry out with the Psalm
ist of-Israel: "Be still and know God”—not 
the jealous, angry Jehovah, but the mighty 
power of tho Universe in its varied expres
sions, of Love deep and all-pervading.

Tbe day has gone by when men can stand 
before the world and say, “There is no God,” 
and uo one dare to respond. Because you, the 
readers of The Banner, apprehend to your 
consciousness the immanence of a power, al
though indefinable, that you feel is above and 
beyond you in intelligent grasp of the forces 
of the Universe, and you a; prebend that this 
power, for lack of a better term, is God; be
cause of this, is uo reason that ypu are a slave 
aud held under a dominating power, without 
free-will or free-agency.

“Only the fool hath said in his heart there 
is no God.” What matters the name by which 
you call the causative energy of tbe universe? 
God, Buddha, Krishna, Divine Immanence, 
First Cause, or what not, matters little; the 
quest ion is: “ What are you doing to make tho 
world better for your presence in it?” Are 
you living in love-that love “ that seeketh not 
itsown; that is not puffed up, vaunteth not 
itself, is long suffering,” etc.; that love that 
cannot lie down to rest in comfort, knowing 
that there is a sorrowing heart witbin reach 
of a comforting word or deed; that love that is 
pure, meek, gentle, and that sees the presence 
of the Divine Oversoul in every fibre, rock, 
planet and sun of the bejeweled vault over 
our beads? Are you living lives of purity, 
chastity, temperance and justice?

These are the elements of a true religion and 
at the same time are the component parts, yea, 
the very essentials of the "science of right liv
ing.”

An objector says religion is a matter of tbe 
heart, and the head, the reason, has no part in 
it. Let me tell you, my friend, whoever you 
are, that the mau or woman who is coldly intel
lectual and has no heart impulses is tbe most 
dangerous enemy that civilization and pro 
gress possesses, because sympathy is lacking. 
The purely intellectual man is never sympa
thetic and warm-hearted.

He will look on in cold indifference while 
helpless animals and birds are tortured alive 
under the anesthetics and knife of the viviseo- 
tor, in the holy name of Science. Out upon 
such scit nee! I would rather have the religion 
of the old Egyptians, pagans as they were 
called, with all its mummeries and fripperies, 
than tbe cold blooded mis called, science of the 
vivistetors.

The religion of Spiritualism is eminently 
practical when rightly apprehended. It means 
the reformation of abuses now, not waiting till 
we are twanging go d harps, and wearing gold 
en crowns, and singing “ Holy Holy,” all eter 
nity long to a dried up, squet zed out theologi
cal conception of tbe loving father and mother 
nature.

It means, if it means anything, that the prin
ciples of tbe Golden Rule are for every-day 
use, not merely to ba taken down and looked at 
for an hour or two oue day in the month, week 
or year, and then carefully packed away with 
theological moth ballspvntil wanted to make a 
spread before tbe world, of the overwhelming 
pleiy (?) of tbe individual.

Spiritualism means, if it means anything, i

progress, progress, eternal pi ogress. - We talk 
learnedly about atoms and molecules as the 
finalities of substance, but there Is a inatbe- 
mntloal law which governs this lust as It does 
tho curve called the MoptodepluW a finite 
may constantly approach Its limit, Milch Is In
finity, but It can never roach It. Just so long 
as you can think of anything, no matter how 
small, that something Is divisible Into some
thing still smaller. The end is unthinkable, 
therefore doos not exist. ’

You cannot think of r on existence, The 
moment you exercise thought you set creative 
or evolutionary force at work, aud out of tho 
realm of substance springs, Miuorva-llke, tbo 
creature of your thought-energy. Therefore 
the non existence of an orderly, intelligent en
ergy in Nature, of which we are a part, In 
which wo move and have our biing, and which 
dwells within us, is an unthinkable projJbsi- 
tion, a false conclusion based on false promises 
of the superstitions of mls-called material
istic science.

The time has oome when Spiritualists have 
the i ight to demand from the spirit side of life 
Constructive thought instead of the icono
clastic energy that has hitherto come earth
ward. It is time that Spiritualists, as the 
possessors of a scientific religion, and a re 
ligion of science, i. e, right thinking, right 
living, followed the example of the farmer, 
who tore down his old worn fence, burned 
up the rubbish in the angles, and plowed 
up the unused ground and towed it with fer- 
til’zers and healthy seed, cleaning out the ver
min that infested the old rubbish and hid in 
the weeds that grew in those old fence corners.

Yes, the time has come, when Spiiituallsts 
havCXbe right to—yea it is their bounden 
duty to demand that those who come before 
them as exemplars of tbe philosophy and phe
nomena, shall be pure in heart and life. On 
the side of the investigator the medium has 
the right to demand kind thoughts and sym
pathy, and the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. On the side of the me 
aium the Investigator has the right to demand 
the same purity and truthfulness. Quality not 
quantity. We have had marvels and dime- 
shows and '’professors” and “madames" ga 
lore. Now give us on the spirit side instru
ments trained to our work, instruments of lov
ing, noble, aspiring lives, and we will pour out 
upon you a blessing such as you have never had 
before.

Away with the false and unholy pretenders, 
simulators, who barter for cold a father’s, a 
mother’s, a son’s, a daughter’s, a husband’s or 
a wife's holy grief. Better that the doors of 
the realm spiritual be forever closed than that 
the holiest affections of the heart be tampered 
with. Better that spirit communion forever 
ceased than that thesodomistand the panderer 
and procuress should ply their unholy trades 
under its cover.

Rouse ye, men and women of the New Dis
pensation, gird on your armor and march on 
from victory to victory, until over the hills and 
mountains of time shall come rolling tbe anthem 
of a pure religion of undefiled spirituality based 
upon tbe phenomena of spirit-return and the 
snow-white banner of eternal truth shall float 
forever unsullied over tbe battlements of the 
earth ano spirit lile.

Written for tbe Banner ot Llslit.

Can Spirits Teach Us?
BY WILLIAM PHILLIPS.

Can our spirit friends, under favorable cir
cumstances, impart to us knowledge only 
gained in the higher spheres of life?

It seems to be contended by some that they 
canncL But the philost phy of life teaches me, 
aud intuition points in the same direction, tnat 
man is spirit first, last, and all the time; that 
life is vibratory motion; that the brain, so to 
speak, or inner sensorium of the soul, is phono- 
graphic in its nature, is divintly sensitive, and 
contains on its inner surface impressions, 
thrown upon it in its past existence, which 
may be referred to with friends over there! 
and if conditions are favorable, may become 
our teachers of knowledge gained in the most 
exalted planes of spirit fife.

In tho year 1847, the 20th year of my age, I 
was taught by audible voice from the sky, the 
outline of the theory of evolui ion as pertaining 
to the objective universe. This theory was so 
strange and so new, so contrary to tho theory 
of special creatk n as 1 had been taught, that I 
discarded it at once as being one of the wiles ol 
Satan.

Seven years later, or in the year 1854,1 was 
taught iu the same way, the theory of the evo
lution of the inner universe, or of spirit life as 
compared with material life. The theory being 
tl e same from all eternity, but viewed from 
different planes of life, I disregarded this sug
gestion also, it being so contrary to Christian 
teachings, which teachings 1 believed at the 
time. But as the years passed on, this rejected 
theory became ths corner stone of all my relig- 
sous belief. Unfoldment is the order of na 
ture, proclaiming a divine relationship be
tween all the forces of life, which relationship 
may be traced by unfolded intelligence adown 
the path of life from the remotett time, and by 
analogy, and through conscious relationship to 
ail things, onward indefinitely. "For that 
which hath been is now. and that which is to 
be hath already been.” Eccle. Ill, 15

It is true the intelligence ccndescending to 
give these teachings may have been an evolu
tionist before he left earth life. If to, he should 
have left behind him a record of the fact. But 
now 1 am constrained to believe this theory of 
life was learned "over there,” and duty to and 
love for earth’s pet pie brought the intelligence 
back to assist iu sowing the seeds of progres
sive spirituality.

Again, my father was a zealous preacher of 
the Chris ian religion. But in the course of 
years (1 knew tho voice and recognized tho 
form) he came to me from beyond the grave, 
and said: “Son, I have learned many things 
since I came to this iphere of life; I have 
learned that God is not a personality, and that 
Jesus was only a man, born as other men are 
born, and died as other men die, that we are 
all iqually tho children of God, and will all 
eventually be happy in the life beyond tbe 
grave. I wondered at the change in belief, 
and wondered again if his words could be 
true. But subsequent years taught me their 
complete harmony with nature, aud conse 
quent harmony with truth. These facts were 
learned over there, and an early oppoitunity 
sought to correct an error.

Thinking deeply on life beyond the grave, I 
one day questioned my guardian i.ngel in this 
wise: "Suppose I should wish to question 
Washington, he being a stranger to me and far 
above my plane of life, what would the pro
ceedings be?”

“This world is far superior to yours in 
means of communication. Between all those 
who have consciously met, if but once in a life 
time, there is a magnetic chord, in semblance 
to a silver wire, which forms atonce between 
the two; t nd no matter what the d stance be
tween, or the years that may have passed, this 
chord is always there. If you should wish to 
speak oirect to Washington, be might not hear, 
yeti or some friend whom j on had once met 
would hear you; and even though we might 
never have met Washington, these lines being 
connected, as said before, me with another, 
on earth as well as in heaven, the word would 
be forwarded until Washington was found, and 
the answer returned in the same way.’’

"Or again, if I should wish to speak to your 
conscious understanding, I might not be able 
to do so at once because of the adversity of 
earth’s conditions. Yet it I should chance to 
perceive a moment of susceptibility on your 
part, I could utilize that moment, uo matter 
what the geographical distance between, to 
send a thought to you. Although men on 
earth are intelligent and progressive, yet we, 
having greater opportunities for gaining know! 
edge, are often able io assist or lead them to 
higher thoughts and actions.”!

More than forty years ago Andrew Jackson 
Davis made substantially the same claims as 
to distance of communications and kind pur 
poses o' our spirit Iriends as is made io the 
paragraph above. Ani we read, too, in the 
current news of the day, that tbe i..vtmor 
Edit on is often influenced to act momei tarily 
and to do unheard-of things in regard to per
fecting his ram and useful inventions for man., 

I Clackamas, Ore.

Written for tbe Benner of Light,
Belvidere Seminary.

What May, and Ought to be Said of it.

by tc. W. (IOUI n.

A personal visit to that picture! quo spot, 
places mo In position to speak from observa
tion, of that of which 1 only knew in perfectly, 
by common rrport. While such general re
ports have always been favorable, “thehalf 
nas not been told.”

Although the school has been established for 
more than a third of a century, and al ways un
der tho same wise and intellectual manage
ment, with the cordial support and Influence 
of some of the best minds and practical work
ers in the spiritual field, for some unexplained 
reason, the school has not maintained its 
former high reputation, and its popularity has 
fallen i ff, in the last few years, although tbe 
discipline, the strict integrity, and the former 
high character of the school, has been carefully 
maintained.

Tbe question naturally arises, Why this fall
ing off?

Miss Belle Bush, one of the original sisters 
who established tbe school, and her slater, Mrs. 
Dr. Ewell, are still at the helm, devoting all 
their energies and their long experience, to
gether with an adequate number of assistant 
teachers, in all branches usually taught in sim
ilar institutions. The morals and tbe discipline 
of the schorl are above reproach, and nothing 
but approbation is spoken of the graduating 
classes. There are various reasons given for 
the great falling off in the membership of the 
school. The liberality and modesty of the 
management lead them to attribute the cause 
to the hard times, and to the prejudice of other 
denominations of Christians, both of which 
have, of course, had their influence. But is it 
not probable, even certain, that the great, the 
principal reason is to be found in the indiffer
ence ot Spiritualists’fiiends?

Is it possible that a denomination number
ing hundreds of thousands, claiming to teach 
morality, spirit communion, advanced thought - 
and the higher life, cannot'support one school 
devoted to liberal thought, and to the teach
ings of Modern Spiritualism? And yet, this 
“Belvidere Seminary,” located in.the midst of 
a beautiful and highly cultivated country, ' 
with every natural advantage for pleasure and 
health, in the immediate neighborhood of a 
pleasant country town, with railroad facil
ities to reach New York and Philadelphia, with 
less than three hours’ travel, is allowed to 
struggle and to languish, for the lack of suffi
cient patronage to support a very economical 
and judicious administration?

Aud this too, is the only school in America 
devoted to the principle, as promulgated by all 
practical worthy teachers of Modern Spliitual- 
ism, together with all the branches of athor- 
ough English education, the expense of which 
is made exceedingly reasonable, far more so, 
than is usual in schools of this character. I 
am not willing to suppose that this arises en
tirely from indifference on the part of Spirit
ualists, especially those that have children 
to educate, butfrorir-the lack of a proper ap
preciation of the great'benefit an education at 
such an institution will be to all who come 
under its benign and elevating influences.

While Spiritualists, as a rule, are uot wealthy, 
there are many families that send their child
ren from home to bo educated, and instead of 
seeking a school where they may be under the 
influence of pure-minded, liberal teachers, or 
if they desire it, strictly spiritual teachers, 
they hunt a popular, or fashionable school, 
where the religion they are devoted to is never 
mentiintd, or if so, only in ridicule.

This undoubtedly is the principal reason why 
the school at Belvidere has been allowed to 
languish, while many oithodox schools have 
flourished from the support of pure-minded, 
unthinking Spiiitualists.

Another reason that may be given for the 
falling off of the patronage of the Belvidere 
Seminary may be found in the fact that at an 
earlier period, many non-sectarians, and even 
some liberal minded, of the Christian sects, 
were not afraid to patronize a good school, of 
whatever denomination, and did so. Later 
years have demonstrated the value and the in
fluence oi spiritual teachings as contrasted 
with orthodox, so that a violent opposition 
from the latter sect has been considered a relig
ious duty. Hence every effort to destroy the 
usefulness of this Seminary has been made, 
and in the more immediate neighborhood, not 
without effect, as may be seen in the falling off 
in the day scholars.

Hence the very legitimate appeal made to all 
thinking, liberal-minded Spiritualists, whether 
they have children to educate or not, the sup
port and continuance of this school appealato , 
iheir patriotism, to their benevolence, tbitheir/ 
devotion to the great cause of spirituaKad/ 
vancement, and the cause of humanity.

Let us as a sect, contribute our influence, our 
sympathy, and our means, to the support of 
one Educatianal Institution devoted to the 
Cause of Spiritualism iu America.

A Few Queries.
By J. MacK—.

Though I cannot call myself a Spiritualist, I 
believe in the immortality of the soul and that 
the spirits of our dear ones who have left the 
body are not far away but very near, and will 
iuiluence us for good if we are only in a con
dition to receive that influence.

The Banner comes to my home every week 
and I like its independent tone very much, 
and some of the articles are excellent. 1 will 
mention two in particular in the issue of May 
20, entitled "Some Plain Advice” and "Self
Inspection.” But there are some things about 
so-called Spiritualism cn which I would like to 
have The Banner or some one of its many 
readers give me a little light.

How is it that articles written and addresses 
delivered by mediums who claim to te entirely 
controlled by certain spirits are not at all equal 
to those written or delivered by the same spir
its while in the body ? One would suj pose that 
a»spirit, after it had been in the spirit world 
many years, would have improved. I have a 
piem, claimed to be written by the fpirit of 
Robert Burns, through a medium, which does 
not at all compare with his "Cotter's Saturday 
Night,” or his " Man Was Made to Mourn,” or 
many others of his I could mention. Then I 
have recently heard a sermon, claimed to b by 
the spirit of Phillips Brooks, through a me
dium, which to my mind was not half as good 
as his written sermons that I have read. I 
never bad the pleasure of hearing him while 
he was in the body.

A few weeks ago I heard a man speak in a 
trance state He seemed to be controlled by 
some spirit who said with other things that we 
must let the old Book, the readymade angels 
and the Nazarene all go, and take what the 
spirits give us instead.

Now, why should we let the old Book go? 1 
am no worshiper of the Bible, but it contains 
some of the grandest thoughts I have ever read 
in any book, and it contains more accounts of 
spirit mani estations than any other one book 
in existence. For that reason alone, 1 think 
Spiritualists should rot let it go.

No doubt there were many other worlds in 
existence long before this one on which we 
live was peopled by the human race. Is it not 
reasonable to suppose that some of them, at 
least, were inhabited by highly enlightened 
beings who very properly might be called an
gels? Perhaps they visited this earth at times 
to instruct its inhabitants. WLy should we let 
them go?

As for the Nazarene, was there ever any 
other being who lived on this earth more wor
thy of our praise, who sit u-a bitter example? 
Can we, as lovers of truth, justice and human
ity, refuse to profit by the influence of bis life 
upon the world ?

Copies of Banner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, and in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we will send to any one who will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage.
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^iliiHn'8 SjjmWisin.
LITTLE DEEDS.

UY STEPHEN BAIINBDALE.

The blades of mas appear, 
Frail, tiny Ihlugi at moat;

Yet In yon rolling meadow fair, 
They grow, a countless host.

They grow, and grow, and grow, 
We scarce know why or how, 

Until at last, when haying's past, 
They form a wondrous mow.

The stalk of wheat appears;
How small, and weak, and thin; 

Yet It with countless other stalks, 
With wheat will fill tho bln.

And so It Is in life;
The deeds so small we rate, 

If multiplied enough times o’er, 
Will yield a harvest great.

Children’s Post Oilice. <
Dear Banner of Light and Sunbeam: I am 

a little girl twelve years old, and I read 
The -Banner aud love the column called 
“Children’s Spiritualism.” I haVe a dear 
grandma in the spirit-world, and she used to 
read The Banner and tell us all about the 
lovely homes and schools for children on the 
other side. She passed away seventeen months 
ago, very suddenly—fell asleep on earth and 
awoke in the spirit world where she so ear
nestly longed to go. She had been sick for 
nine years and longed for rest in the Summer- 
Land. She was a devoted Spiritualist aud an 
ardent reader of The Banner, and grandma 
gremised our mamma to manifest through the 

anner Circle Room if it were possible. Now 
tbe time passerby, and although we look aud 
watch and wait, each week weare disappointed, 
and mamma has about given up all hopes. 
Howl wish you could know my grandma iu 
the spirit world. I have two grandmas and 
two grandpas in the Summer-Land, but never 
knew only the dear old grandma we all loved 
much and want to hear from Iso badly. We 
heard from a medium that grandma was spir
itually very beautiful. "Haybelyou can find 
her. Her first name is Catherine, but as there 
are many more such names, you will not know 
one from another. I will close; this is a big 
letter and will crowd out some other child 
ren’s letters, I am afraid. With sincere affec
tion, I am vours, lovingly,

Canton, Ohio. A. S. Schearers.

Dear Sunbeam: I want to thank you for the 
beautiful letter you wrote to me iu the Ban
ner of Light. It made us all very happy, 
and I know it will help me to, be a good girl 
every day. I want to be real good aud noble, 
and make others happy. I wish every one 
knew about the coming of tbe angels to help 
us, and would let them come, for then the 
world would be better, and every one would 
be happy. We like very much here, iu our new 
home, and The Banner is our most welcome 
visitor. Mamma says she gets mauy gleams of 
light from the children’s column, {remember 
the Sunday Club, and am glad I belong to it. 
Please remember me, Sunbeam, and come to 
see me. With love,

Parkman, Me, Ethel Ruby Coy.

Dear Banner: I have been anxious to send 
a letter to you for some time. We have not 
forgotten you, and if mamma had not been so 
busy, you would have heard before. We have 
grand times on tbe farm, but we have to work 
some. We have our wood to lug in every 
morning; it is better to work first aud play 
afterwards.

I send love to all the dear children and 
editor Charlie M. Coy.

Parkman, Me.

Dear Banner, One and All: I must tell you 
about our pets. We have four little kittens 
which are very smart and cunning, some dear 
little lambs, some doves, and a whole lot of 
swallows that build their nests underthe eaves 
of tbe barn. I like to see them fly around, and 
it is just fun to live on a farm. 1 help mamma 
all I can, so that makes me happy.

I send love to all, especially the editor.
Parkman, Me. Elhanan D. Coy.

Dear Little Sunbeam: I read your letter in 
The Banner tbis morniug, and was pleased 
to think that you remembered me. I did n’t 
know that you knew me. Bumble-bee does 
because she has spoken to me. My papa is in 
the spirit-world. I wish you could find him. 
He has only been there a short time. I have 
also two sisters and four brothers. I wish you 
could bring me a message from them. 1 have 
moved into a new home, and we have been so 
busy that I couldn’t go to tbe meetings; but 
I am going again soon. I wish you would come 
and see me in my home. It is on Sagamore 
avenue, an Indian name. Come in someway 
that 1 shall know it is you. My mamma is 
going to take me to see that little blind girl 
who wrote the letter to The Banner. I have 
written quite a long letter, and now I guess 1 
will close. Your loving friend,

Rupert Clifton Davis. 
Sagamore Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

Killing Flies.
Dear Harold Jenne: I think you asked a very 

funny question about the flies on the cows and 
horses. I never thought very much about 
them, for when I was here in earth-life, 1 used 
to kill anything that I wanted to. Why, we 
used to shoot things to eat, and we never 
thought anything of cooking them whole so 
you would know just what they were after they 
were cooked. Of course now a-days people have 
to out them up so one cannot tell what they are. 
If people saw a chicken cooked with all tho 
feathers on, they would not want it, but we 
used to bave it that way,

So of course when one kills a boar and a fowl 
and anything they want to eat, a little fly doss 
not seem very much, because one gets in a 
way of thinking that bigness is all that 
amounts to anything. If they are too big we 
want to kill them because we are afraid thev 
will kill us, and if they are too little we do not 
mind “ walking all over them.”

But now I think it is wicked to kill things. 
Indeed,! do not know why.barns should not be. 
cared for and kept as clean and sweet, with 
flies shut out of them, as houses. The time is 
coming when they will be. It is because 
no one has ever thought of animals as being 
good enough to bave the same care as man.

If al) the flies were taken out of the world, 
it would be a very different world; for every 
thing is in it for some reason. The way to do 
is to keep the flies where they belong, and if 
they do not know enough to stay where they 
belong, then put them out, brush them out, 
shoo them out, and put up something so they 
will have to stay out. If you-have to go where 
mosquitoes and fl.es are very thick, there are 
many things God has put into the world, just 
the same as flies and cows, that you could keep 
near you, like some herb that has an odor to it, 
that will keep tbo flies off.

It is all because people are ignorant and do 
not know what to do, or why these things are, 
but when one fully understands, one is sur 
prised that he ever killed Ilies or mosquitoes or 
anything else. Ants have so many ways that 

jare human, aud li re in such nice little o.ties, 
that people kind of hate to kill them, but some
way they look on flies as a pest, which is not 
true. There are no pests. They are only pests 
when in the wrong place.

Of course you think that big horse flies draw 
blood on horses. So they do, but wash your 
horses off, do not leave them all covered with 
sweat, and they will not bave so many flies; 
put a little netting over them that keeps blow
ing all the time they are moving; wash them

of! with some kind of a mixture that Ik dla- 
taateful to flies, and Ie not hurtful to horses, 
and tbe flies will not stay on them.

Ol course, It Is much easier to kill Illes than 
to do those things, and I guess that Is the rea 
son people have been killing flies all the time. 
It is better to keep ono horse and take good 
care ot It, so Illes will not get on It, than to 
keep a dozen horses all eaten up with Illes.

I was real glad to get a letter from Hupei t 
Davie, and I am going to try to visit him as 
soon as I oan, 1 heard what he said about tho 
p irty, and so wo won’t have it just yet. Quito 
a number of tho Banner children are away 
now, but we don’t have vacations In spirit- 
land, and so I forgot about it when I planned 
for our party. In tho next letter I write I will 
tell you how we got along without vacations if 
you would like to have me.

I had a letter from Lucy Borden asking quite 
a lot of questions, and I w|ll answer them after 
I write the "vacation letter.” I love you all 
very much, and love to watch you growing in 
love and beauty,

Sunbeam, through her medium, 
Minnie M. Soule.

7!) Prospect St., Somerville, Mass.

Dear Editor Children's Column: I have been 
asked to answer Harold.Janne’s letter about 
tbe Ilies.
'-Harold, I’ve heard a great deal about the 

good Ilies do, taking the impurities out of the 
atmosphere, and I have also heard about the 
danger of flies carrying diseases from the 
sick people to the well ones; may be they do 
both; the good and bad shake hands or get to 
be pretty near neighbors in almost every phase 
of life.

I can answer your question about its being 
wicked to kill flics 1 do uot believe it is when 
they are tormenting horses and cows, or ani
mals that are useful to humanity; but if they 
are killed, let it bo done quickly. 1 have 
known of boysand girls becoming very cruel 
to animals aud to their friends by just com 
mencing o:i flies—pulling off their legs and 
wings, and laughing at their suffering. The 
flies are hurt, but tbe boys and girls are hurt 
worse, for they can’t get rid of the scar caused 
by a cruel action for a long time.

Yes, there are flies and bees in spirit life. I 
sometimes lie down upon my back, with my 
face to our sky, aud 1 hear the bees humming 
and see the flies sailing above me; but tbe 
bees have left their weapon of defense in the 
old life, for I suspect that, like me, they have 
just changed form and location; but they no 
longer feed of the life of others; they never 
annoy us, yet the very atmosphere is animate 
with life. There may be, in some other realm 
of spiritual life (and of course there must be) 
those forms of life which in insect and animal 
were poisonous, there growing into higher 
condition; but my inclination has led me to 
watch immortal souls getting rid of the poison 
of a bad life, rather than to study very largely 
tbe habits of other kinds of animal life.

Harold, the Gid you ask about is Life, and 
that life is not confined to just the people, but 
lives in trees and flowers. Did you ever im
agine a flower looked sorry when it is crushed 
and sends out a sweet perfume as its only re
venge for being robbed of its beauty and rich 
coloring? Ichabod, through his medium,

Westfield, N. Y. Carrie E. S. Twing.

Sunbeam’s Party.
Dear Children of the Banner: I had thought 

we would bave a party for Sunbeam and her 
little friends, on Saturday, August 8, but 1 
have received word from a number of those 
who expected and desired to come, that they 
would bo away on that day, as it comes in the 
middle of the vacation, so 1 have decided to 
postpone it until September, when 1 think 
everybody will be home again. I know we 
shalt be happier if we have no one away who 
wanted to come. Sunbeam shall write you in 
due season, just when it is to be. I am looking 
forward to it myself, and shall be so glad to 
look into your faces and know you all by name.

Yours lovingly, Minnie M. Soule.

Jifnarg gtgartiucut

THE PROGRESSIVE WOMEN OF AMER
ICA.—The club known as The Progressive 

Women of America was started one year ago 
It was first thought of in connection with 
women living on farms, who were deprived of 
many of the advantages which fall to the lot of 
women in tbe cities; but it was finally Bo 
planned as to take in any women who wished 
to join. It is composed of circles formed where- 
ever seven interested women happen to live.

Provision is made for tbe isolated women, 
who may become non resident members of the 
circles nearest them. It now numbers three 
hundred members, representing fifteen States 
and nineteen circles.

This club is undenominational, educational 
and altruistic. It believes that by extending 
education, and making sisterly love something 
more than a mere expression, many vexing 
problems may be settled without contention. 
In an article of tbis length it is difficult to give 
a fair outline of its work,. All circles are un 
der the supervision of ono officer, known as 
the club director,iwho assigns topics for dis
cussion at the regular monthly meetings. At 
the close of the discussion the corresponding 
secretary of each circle sends the director the 
majority opinion of the circle on the topic dis 
cussed. These majority opinions are con
densed into a monthly document, a copy of 
which is sent to each circle, thus enabling 
every circle to forma fair idea of tbe decision 
reached by all the other circles. It results in 
an exchange of ideas between women in widely- 
separated localities, instead of being a desul 
tory discussion among a few women of quite 
similar tastes, as is the case in local clubs or
ganized for study, which, as will be readily seen, 
has a far more broadening influence. But tbe 
discussion of tbe club topic forms only a small 
part of the real reason why this organization 
deserves recognition. Tne spirit of altruism, 
which prompts hundreds of kindly acts, and 
which leads to unselfish love, that is its 
strongest recommendation. The circles keep, 
up a steady correspondence, all letters being 
read aloud as part of the regular program of 
each meeting, and thus a close bond of union 
is formed between women whose experiences 
and surroundings are ent.rely different.

Those desiring further information concern 
ing the good work, address Effis VV. Merriman, 
Director, Minneapolis, Minn.

The suggester and thinker-ra- 
rents will be benefited by reading and 

considering the “Practical Suggestions” by 
Robert Sheerin, M.D. The essay this month 
treats of “Child-Culture: Pre- and Post- 
Natal.” Concerning training after birth, he 
says:

Parents must not make the mistake of think, 
ing that when a child has had a good pre-natal 
training, and is Bbrn into the world as beauti
ful and healthful as fond mother could wish, 
that all development ends here. Tbe most 
important change of life is just then begin
ning. Here is where the unfoldment of the 
objective consciousness begins; for the child 
has existed heretofore on the supersensuous 
plane, and fell, heard, saw, etc., only as the 
mother sensed.

The same good subjective influences should 
be continued throughout tbe child’s life, es 
pecially during its first years in the world, for 
objectivity is ouly gradually taken on, and tbe 
mind of each of us is from babyhood to adult 
age more plastic than at any other time iu li e. 
Bear in mind that the child’s imitative powers 
are especially strong, and this should be a 
warning to guard against any action, word of 
mouth, or even thought, that you would not 
bave your offspring copy. Let your daily con
duct and life be such that they can only be 
suggestive to the little one of such good habits 
and virtues as you would like to see him have. 
Govern your child by love and firmness, but in 
no sense either scold or strike, for such oar-

barous methods of oorreotlon only drive the 
wrong way, "

Corporal punishment, which parents resort 
to more as an outlet for tbeir Ill-governed 
wrath than for the reformation of the child, 
simply drives the ono receiving such chastise- 
ment. to seek some avenue of escape from the 
awful ordeal meted out to them by Ill-tem
pered pirenti; and like all other activities of 
nature, they follow tho line of least resistance, 
which, In this case would be to lie, cheat, steal, 
eto. Good suggestions are always far more 
persuasive than tbe evil, for goodness Is a nat
ural heritage or tendency of every child. It is 
infinitely mow easy to Influence a child in the 
formation of good traitsand character by good, 
loving and kind suggestions, than by scolding 
or punishing him with tho rod. There is n > 
real or lasting resistance in a child to the good, 
but all instinctively ward off bad. You must 
give the child to understand that his evil ways 
are not natural with him; that his better self 
is his stronger self, and that therefore ho has a 
pi-oneness for good.

The Suggester and Thinker Publishing Co., 
178 Summit street, Cleveland, Ohio.

QUR DUMB ANIMALS.-In the July issue 
Mr. Angell expresses his belief in "Spir

itual Influences” as follows:
" We have just listened with profound inter

est to a sermon by one of America’s greatest 
preachers, in which he relates how tho life ot 
Mary A. Livermore (ns she assures him) was 
once saved during her travels in the Westby 
hearing and instantly obeying a voice. She did 
hot know whence it came but she leaped (as 
the voice bad ordered her) from one side of a 
car to the other, and instantly the tide where 
she had been sitting was crushed in and utterly 
demolished J

It is widely believed by millions of the human 
race that there are sometimes near us spiritual 

'powers (which we call guardian angels)
Is the doctrine true?
Those who bave read the 13ih, 14th and lath 

pages of our Autobiographical .Sketches, com
mencing with the heading 'Almost Providen 
Hal,’ may think that the foundation of our 
Massachusetts Humane Societies and their 
subsequent history have had some such help.

How happens it that through their instru 
mentality millions of missionaries for the kinder 
treatment of dumb animals have gone out over 
the world in the form of that little book, 
'Black Beauty?'

Whence came the more than thirty seven thorn 
sand Bands of Mercy which they have already 
caused to be established in our country, and 
tbis little paper of ours going every month to 
every editorial office in North America north 
of Mexico.

Wore these things simply tbe result of human 
thought, or wore they the suggestions of other 
agencies which bave power to influence us?

We prefer to believe the latter, aud many 
things have occurred to strengthen our b Jief.

THE VICTORY OF THE WILL, by Victor 
* Charbonnel, is a real message of love, en

couragement, hope; and oh! how one and all 
need just those three things—love, encourage
ment, hope! We believe that jealousy and 
selfishness, which embrace all the vices of 
mankind, would forever pass out of sight, and 
all the beauties and graces would prevail ; the 
stings of poverty and ignorance would no 
more be felt if the inner self, with all its 
godlike attributes, governed the physical ex
pression. To assist in bringing this ideal, 
ihis only real self, to the recognition of man
kind is a mission “The Victory oi the Will” 
undertakes and accomplishes.

Lilian Whiting in her introduction says:
“The Victory of the Will” is a work that 

can hardly fail to inspire wide attention as a 
most brilliant and valuable contribution to 
modern thought. It is a wonderful plea for 
living the life of one’s own soul; a plea for the 
development of one’s own personality by 
means of its own inner power and its free will 
to live. Victor Charbonnel is the Emerson, 
ihe Maeterlink of France; and his book, which 
has aroused such enthusiasm there, will touch 
cere the same magnetic thought.

It is a clarion call to that nobler life which 
is just as possible to us as is the ignoble. The 
moment one will assert,his freedom from p itiy 
cares, perplexities, troubles and anxieties, that 
moment they fall off of themselves. Charbon- 
nols entire message is to look within. “ We 
have only to close the sanctuary of our soul.” I e 
lays, “ and accustom our eyes to its shades, in 
order to see the splendors shine forth, to hear 
voicts that inspire and counsel.” It will ap
peal to the world oi aspiration and endeavor 
is perhaps no work has done since the days of 
Emerson’s essays. All the success possible 
co life—in outer achievement and prosperity, 
in inner peace, in that spiritualization which's 
che condition of all ideal realization-to ah 
these the secret of their attainment is re
vealed in “The Victoryof the Will.”

More and more, as we read and observe, wo 
realize how alone each soul is—haw necessary 
it is for each one to live his own life, to "con
front life with courage. Our watchword must 
be Hope; and we must draw from the depths 
of our own being the necessary energy. Be 
strong! Believe in thyself! This is life’s great
est lesson. It is the first law for the formation 
of character. Faith in one’s self, self-reliance, 
is the necessary condition of personality.”

Although growth comes from within, yet in 
our journey through life we find many "who 
are seeking what we seek.” Charbonnel says: 
“Let us have friends, not cliance friends, not 
casual relationships, not even those merely of 
affection; but friends of thought and will. 
Friendships are fruitless, if they give to us 
only few short hours’ forgetfulness of our 
daily labors. Happy and wholesome friend
ships are those which embody for us tho great 
watchwords of moral conduct—right, duty, 
honesty, sincerity, work, unselfishness and 
love; and which in this way increase the sen
sitiveness of our conscience.’’

His definition of love bespeaks tho spiritual 
self; the love we all dream of but seldom realize. 
Is the fault our own? The inner voice an
swers in the affirmative. If we love ideally 
we will receive in kind. “The love of which 
we speak is the nameless something which stirs 
and perfects the life within us; that perma
nent aspiration towards a Superior Being 
which raises all our faculties and our whole 
nature; a sublime elevation t owards the ideal; 
a divine willingness to live.”

Charbonnel’s book possesses an inspiring, 
energizing force—a knowledge that life, real 
life is tbe “glorious and difficult achievement 
of Free-will.”

Little, Brown and Company.
Order of Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Sharp Toes and Angular Writing.
Angular handwriting, so much in vogue a 

few years ago, is no longer just tbe thing. No 
longer is it necessary for the up-to-date girl to 
send three envelopes in order to get the entire 
address of her letter inscribed; no longer does 
the one first word and the one last word have 
each a page to itself, witli the signature left to 
the imagination for lack o: other room; no 
longer does the modern young woman pride 
herself on tbe artistic ugliness of her ebirog- 
raphy.

She may write in fine Italian tracery ; she 
may write with the half forgotten legibility of 
earlier years; she may be sensible, practical, 
virile in her handwriting, and yet not put her
self outside the pale of tlie Wnat’s what.

Some cynic, with time on liis hands apd a 
desire t) find out tlie hidden relationship be
tween things apparently as widely dissimilar 
as the poles, has made the remarkable dis 
covery that the angular handwriting and 
sharp-pointed shoes took their departure about 
the same time. The connection between the 
two is so plain, lie declares, as to need no com
mentary, explanation or index.

Whoever has suffered the agonies of trying 
to dec pher tlie angularities of a few years aso, 
the “chicken tracks gone mad.” will be will 
ing to believe almost anything in the way of 
strange explanations, even this.—New York 
Herald. —___—^♦►———

HF* Writing Planchette for sale bv Ban 
nerof Light Publishing Co, Price 60 cents.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or. A Hl» 
1 torlcal Exposition of ihe Dovll and Ills Fiery Dominium, 
Disclosing tho Oriental Origin of tho Belief In a Devil and 
Future KikILss Punishment; also, The Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms. iiottoinlesH Pit, Lake of Fire Knd Brim- 
Mono, Keys of Holl, challis of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlasting Punishment, tin: Worm that Never Dlotli, etc,I 
all ciplalniul. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp IW,with portrait of imthor. Cloth, ISO cents; paper 11 
cents.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.

TIIE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
I V1ORH; or.ChrlslIaiillyllcforeChilst. ContainingNbw, 

Startling, iiml Extraordinary Revelations In Religious His
tory, which disclose tbe Oriental Origin of nil tho Doctrines, 
11'lncjples,Precepts,mid Mlritchisof (ho Christian Now Tea 
lament, and furnish a Key for Unlocking ninny ot Its Sacred 
off liySwiitt' Slxtee" Or,“lltnl Cruclfled

Printed on line white paper, largo 12mo, pp. 380, with por
trait of author, 81.40, postage 10cents. (Former price 82.W.)

^pHEB^BLEd], BIBLES; or, Iwenty-Soven 
1 "Divine Revelations": Containing a Description of 
Iwenly-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition ot Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In .Science, History, Morals, Religion, ami 
General Events; also a Dellneatlotrof the Characters ot ihe 
lTiucl|ial Personages of the, Christian Bible, mid mi Exami
nation of thi-lr Doctrines. Bv KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
“Thu World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors," ami “The Blogra 
phy of Satan."

Cloth, large 12mo, pp. NO, Price 81.75, postage 10 cents. 
(Former price fLOO.)

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or,The Ex- 
M plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
T. Perry's “ Sixteen Saviors or One”;.an examination of Its 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition of Its two hundred and 
twenty-four errors By KERSEY GRAVES/

(’loth, 75 cents; umh'D 50 cents. (Former price Sl.OO.) 
For sale by BA^ER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THEC S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

The author of this Hille work performed her task lu the 
fare of a great difficulty, viz., (he opposition of Spiritualists 
to anythin;; savoring of creeds; but tlie best wisdom Is to 
avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a proper 
use in the important, matter of training tlie minds of our 
chil"H'n. It is to them we must look in tin* future for the 
harmonious carryhtyout of (hose plans which dwellers on 
tin* other shore arc constantly developing We take great

such influences; for the children absorb orthodox ideas al
most without knowing it. This work, then, has been under
taken from the feeling that (here was urgent need of it. It 
has been the aim of the author to avoid all disputed points, 
and endeavor to make plain to the child only these points 
on which (here is believed to be full aecoid among Spirit
ualists. The book is not a creed, but designed to familiar
ize the child with the Spiritual Philosophy, which can, it is 
believed, lie better done in this way than in anvother.

New edition. Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD?
OH,

Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
HY JAHS YVAISKKOOKEK.

To Women every where thu I children may cease to be born ac
cursed do we dedicate this book and make oar appeal.

Oh! mothers, prospective mothers, wake un to the power 
you possess, and clain your heritage—the conditions for per
fect motherhood. Let your own children and prospect Ive 
mothers all about you sense this power, this reeling, this 
faith In humanity's power to rise, and if you do not remain 
in the body long enough to witness the inauguration of the 
new, you will see from your home over there the harvest of 
the seed you have sown.—77ir Authoress.

Cloth, Lum, pp. 345. Price ,$1 50, postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
Price Reduced from $1.50 to 50 Cents.

C PI RITU A L COMM UN 1.CATIONS, Present- 
M Ing a Revelation of (lie Future Life, and Illustrating 
and confirming the Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M., ex-Superintend
ent of Schools, New York City. The following are tlie 
chapter headings: Introduction: Narrative of Facts; Nar
rative of Farts continued, with Various Specimens of Spirit 
Communications; Communications from Various Spirits: 
Communications from the Illustrious of Earth; Spirits of 
tlie Lower Spheres; Tlie Short-Lived on Earth; Various 
Coniinimiratioiis; Communications Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical; Importance of tho Spirit Writings; Appendix;

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Life in the Stone Age. 
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

Chief Priest nf a Hand uf Al-Aryans.
An Outline Histiirv uf Man. Written through the medium- 

ship of P. G. FIGI,EV.
Pamphlet, pp. til. Price 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Co.

THE ACE OF REASON
and II. By author of "Common 

.lights of Man." etc.
Also, A Brief Sketch of the Life and Public 

Services of tlie Author.
Having purchased from the American Liberal Tract So- 

(duty all the remaining copies of their edition of the above- 
named remarkable work, we have reduced the price, and 
oiler it to our patrons at a remarkably low figure.

THIS EDITION IS PRINTED FROM LARGE. CLEAR 
TYPE. ON FINE, HEAVY PAPER, AND IS SUBSTAN
TIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 213. Price 50 cent*, postage free
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing,
Considered in TWELVE LECTURES, delivered in

spirationally by W. .1. COLVILLE, In San 
Francisco and Boston, during 1886.

The author in liis preface says, “Those whose minds are

another, ami who have the gift of tracing conclusions to 
their sources anil following I bought further I halt its outward 
dress can convey it. will doubtless be able to suevssfully 
treat themselves anil others if they carefully read and 
mellitate upon tile coDlents of this volume, a’s a perfect

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
T ight ON T11H HIDDEN WAY. Witban 
1J I n t rothu’t ion by R E V. J A M ES F K EEM A N C LAR K E.

The public receive in this book an illustration and defense 
of the leading truths of Modern Spiritualism from a source 
entirely distinct from that whence such works arc expected 
to come; yet the most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation of tlie two 
forms of mediumship it portrays. The book ran therefore 
be warmly recommended to those who would know of Spir
itualism from one who is not a Spiritualist, and we fully 
agree with Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to the position of the 
author in this regard, says: “Her report, therefore, is an 
independent one, and deserves attention from those en
gaged in investigating this occult Borderland, where beings 
of the other world are reported as coming Into relations with 
the inhabitants of our own.”

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Works of Mrs. Maria M. King
THE PKINOII’LES OF NAT! HE. In three 

volumes. 8vo. Shall each; postage free. The three volumes 
lo one address, Sl.OO.

HEAL LIFE IN THE SPIKIT-LAM!. Being 
Life Experiences. Scenes, Inelilents ami Ou-liihm- Illus
trative of Spirit-Life, ami Ilie Principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Bnio. pp.'.IB. Clotli, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS; THI IH CAUSES AMI 
CURE. Bro, pp. 55. Paper,25cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY vs. III- 
AKOLISM. 8vo,pp.40. Paper,25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM! AM) SHALL 
SPIR ITU A LISTS II AVE A CKEEIl t 8vo,pp 40. 
Paper, 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOH OF MAN, AMI 
WHAT FOLLOWS FROM IT. 8vo,pp.41 Paper,

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IM
AGE OF GOD. 8vo, pp. 47. Paper 25 cents; post age free.

MEDIVMSH1P-ENPER1ENCES OF THE 
AUTHOR, pp. 47. Paper, HI cents.

The last six to one address, fllM Bound in one volume, 
cloth, £1.25. postage free.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
A Lecture Delivered by Prof. ALFRED R. WALLACE, at 

Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco. California, 
Sunday Evening, June 5th, 1887.

This Pamphlet embodies, in clear typography and con
venient form, the first and only discourse delivered in 
America on the subject of Spiritualism by this widely- 
known English Scientist during his late visit to our shores.

Copies may be had for circulation at the following low 
rates: Pamphlet. pp. 24, price 5 cents; 13 copies for 50 cents; 
30 copies for SLID.

For sale by BAN'HR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
nWriWmH'GrEsr

author of" Exeter Hall,” “ Tlie Heathens of the Heath,” 
ete.

This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well known au
thor, will lu- found to contain an able argument against the 
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath, hamlleil in a masterly 
manner. '—'-

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BAKNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

POEMS By EDlilI WlLLlS LiNN. Pros 
JL volume, from tlie pen of the gifted daughter of Dr. 
F. L. II. Willis, will meet with a warm welcome In the 
homes ami from the hearts of every admirer of lofty spirit
ual thoughts charmingly expressed. The writer, aspiring 
to her loftles' Ideal, Is rewarded with an Inspiration of ex
cellence that is seldom surpassed, if Indeed equalled.

Mrs. Linn's um-e finds in every place mid object some- 
thing to embalm In fitting verse; alike in the ruins of tne 
pa-t ami the glories ami wonders ami the must familiar 
thlngsof the present. She sympathizes with the sorrowing, 
revels with those who rejoice ami holds companionship 
wllh the thoughtful ami Ihe studious. Hence It Is unavoid
able that her book shall find appreciative readers among all 
classes.

IGmo, cloth, pp. 187, with portrait. Price Sl.OO, postage 8 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
TRUTH: A Novel. By LOUIS De VILLE- 
JI NEUVE. This story Is replete with psychic Incident! 

and occult marvels, as well as sound scientific Information. 
Couched In eloquent diction, abounding in high moral sen
timent, attractively presented In the course of a tale of 
thrilling adventure, it promises to be oue of the great liter
ary successes of the present season.

Handsome cloth, 50 cents) paper, 85 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Three Journeys

Around the World;
on,

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 

India, Egypt,
And Other Oriental Countries. ;

IN ONE VOLUME, /

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M, M.D.,PH.9.i
Author ot “Seers of tho Ages," " Im mortality,1’‘ Howto 

Live a Century,” " Critical Review ot Rev. Dr. Kipp,” 
" Jesus, Myth, Man or God 7” “ The Soul, ita Pre- 

existence," “ Did Jesus Christ Exist?" eto.,etc.

During Dr. J. M. Peoples’s .Into (and third) trip around . 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and re 
Unions of nationsand peoples,giving special attentions 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy anti reform movement 
Ho visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and the con
tinent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
been embodied in u large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats 06 
the following subjects:
Home Life in California,

My Third Voyage.
Tho Sandwich Islands.

The Pacific Island Paces,
Ocean Pound Toward Auckland.

New Zealand,
Melbourne, Australia.

Australia.
Prom New Zealand Onwar

Aperies of Seances Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient.

Chinese Peligions and Institutions.
Cochin, China, to Singapore.

Malacca to India.
Spiritual Seances on the Indian Ocean 

India: Its History and Treasures, 
India’s Peligions, Morals and So

cial Characteristics.
The Itise of Buddhism in India.

The Brahmo-SomaJ and Parsees—Spiritual
ism in India.

From India to Arabia—Aden and the Arabi, 
The City of Cairo, Egypt.

Egypt’s Catacombs and Pyramids—Ap
pearance of the Egyptians.

Study of the Pyramids—Sight of the 
Great Pyramid,

Ancient Science in Egypt—Astronomy 
of the Egyptians,

From Alexandria to Joppa and Jerusalem— 
the City of Joppa,

City of Prophets and Apostles—Jesus and Je
rusalem,

Present Gospels.
The Christianity of the Ages—Plato land 

Jesus in Contrast.
Turkey in Asia—Ionia and the Greeks.

Atherts,
Europe and its Cities, 

Ceylon and its Buddhists.
The. India, of To-Day.

Hindoo Doctrines of the Dead 
The Mediterranean Sea.

Egypt and Antiquity.
Large Svo., cloth, gilt sides and back. Illus

trated. Nearly 500 page*. Price, $1.50. Pos
tage 20 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BY KATHERINE II. NEWCOMB.
This book contains certain principles of the higher spiritual 
p ilosophy adapted to the uses of life, Its purpose being to 
strengthen charm ter and Insure health through tbe devel
opment of th - In erlur consciousness. Each chapter Is 
tne brief sketch ot a lesson given In tho regular Wednes
day Classes at tho wrltei's home.
52chapters. Cloth, SI.25 post-paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Bars and Thresholds.
BY MBS. EMMA MINER.

Thousands of readers who became deeply interested in 
lids truly spiritual story as it appeared for the first time 
In the columns of the Ban nek of Light, will extend to it 
a warm and hearty welcome in this neat, convenient and 
preservable form. Many letters were received at this office 
as it appeared from week to week in Tn e Banner, express
ing a wish that it be published as a book, in order tiiat it bo 
at hand for reperusal and for general circulation. As that 
wish is now met, the volume will doubtless receive the ex
tended patronage it should command, aud prove to be a val
uable and very efficient auxiliary to Hie agencies now act
ively engaged* in efforts to elevate tlie minds of mortals to 
higher planes of thought and action than those a vast ma
jority of them now occupy—a plane where belief will be 
supplanted by knowledge, and faith by a realization of the 
plans, purposes and possibilities of life and of its eternal 
continuity.

I2mo, paper, pp. 210. Price 50 cents, postage .5 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

OUTSIDE THE GATES,
Ami Other Tales and Sketches. By a Band of Spirit In
telligences, through the Mediumship of MISS M. T. SHEL- 
HAMER.

Tills volume consists of two parts: the first, containing a 
series of articles by Spirit “ Benefice," entitled “ Thoughts 
from a Spirit's Standpoint," on subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon. Also, the personal history of a spirit, entitled "Out
side the Gates,” In which the narrator graphically depicts 
her progress in splrit-llfe from a state of unhappiness outside 
the heavenly gates to one of peace In the “ Siu,rise-Laud ”— 
developing on the way stories ot Individual lives and expe
riences as well as descript Ions of the conditions and abodes 
of the spirit-world. Tbis portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of "What I Found in Spirit-Life ’ 
—by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle soul hi her home beyond the vale.

Part second of tbis interesting book opens witli " Morna’S 
Story,” in live Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history lias never before appeared In print. 
It treats of life,stateso’t government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food ami nutrition, in worlds beyond, 
etc.

In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
in cloth. Price 75 cents, postage free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.
By IV. IL BACH. This book Is written for the express 

purpose of Instructing mediums, and those who wish to de
velop mediumship, now to st r to assist the Influences lu 
bringing about the desired results. The methods required 
to bring about the different results are explained, with In
structions for preparing any necessary devices. It contains 
a r&umiof the history of Mediumship, and the Investigator 
who is seeking Information concerning the different phases 
of Spirit Manifestations will find them very clearly defined 
lu this work. OBSESSION Is treated In a practical way, 
and complete instructions are given for avoiding tbe influ
ence of obsessing spirits and for breaking tbeir control. 
MESMERISM Is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given for using this marvelous 
power to assist the development of mediumship, and, by 
following It up, to become a first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet, 25 rents; cloth, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BIOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL 07"LUTHERCOLBy~
Founder of tho Banner or Light, from the pen of bls co
worker for mauy years, JOHN W. DAY.

This volume Is replete with personal Information, poetic 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony is borne tbe Veteran Editor by 
some of tbe brightest minds lu tbe Modern Dispensation

Those who would acquire, iu a closely-packed, and con
venient form for reference, much and valuable Inform!tion 
concerning one whose name has been since 1847 a household 
word among tbo Spiritualists of tbe world, can find It In 
this new work.

The work, tn addition to tlie engraving of Mr. Colby, 
tins a picture of bls beloved mother (taken In her eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness of William Berry (co-found- 
er of the Banner op Light); also views of the Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) aud the Birthplace of Mr, Colby IuHimi- 
bury. Mass.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBHSHIN0CO.

SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
kJ FUTURE LIFE. Hy Thomson Jay Hudson, author 
ot “ The Law of P-ychtc Phenomena," etc.

Synopsis of Contents—Defectiveness of the Old Argu
ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient Psychic Phenomena; The Advent of Jesus; The 
Intuitive Perception ot Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
Primitive Christianity: Modern Psychic Phenomena; Has 
Man a Soul? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; The Distinctive Faculties of 
the Soul; Faculties belonging to a Future Life; The Dynam
ic Forces of the Mind; The Aftectlonal Emotions of the 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Logical aud Scientific Con
clusions.

Cloth, Hino. pp 328; price 81.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. 0. BAR- 
RETT, author of "Spiritual Pilgrim, “Looking Ba- 

yond." “Social Freedom, etc.
Axiomatic; Radical: Spiritual: Equality of the Sexes; 

Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations: Improve* 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness ot Home; Mated Souls 
in the Eden of Love.

Bound In tinted naner, b -veled boards, fIM, portage I 
cents. Plain cloth Sl.OO, postage 4 cents

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BANNER 0? LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
IPBUIAL_NOTION.

<n« BANNBH or LIGHT FUBLUHIMO 
COM PANT, located at 9 Botworih Uriel (from 
M Tremont vtreet), Boaten. Ma**., keep* for 
tale a complete n**ortm#nt of Spiritual, Pro- 
grMitvtf Huformntofy nn<1 MhceHnneout Hooka

CAaiM4)"rdoM for'1^^ to bo lent by Kxpre**, 
■Mt bo accompanied byallorat lout half cash । the bal- 
MM, If any, mint bo pain 0.0. D. Order* for Hook*, to bo 
•ent by Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tho 
amount of each order. Fractional part* of a dollar can 
M remitted In postage stamps. , „ n

Remittance* can lie safely sent by an Express Money Or- 
Ser, which will bo Issued by any of Iho large Express Com- 
ponies. Sgins under 85.00 can bo sent In that manner for 5
•ente. 2____________________________

MT In quoting from Tim Banner care should ho taken 
wUlstlngiHsh between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns aro open for tho expression of Imper- 
tonal free thought, but wo do not endorse all tho varied 
Wades ot opinion to which correspondents may give utter- 
^wr- No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Mame and address of writer is Indispensable as a guaranty 
•f good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
tanceled articles.

tgr- Newspapers sont to this office containing matter for 
taapectloii, should bo marked by a lino drawn around tho 
article or articles In question.
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a change of sentiment, or a levlval of 
Intereet among the minei, we venture to u- 
eert that the Catholics will gain their point. 
What a fine thing It will be for all concerned to 
have "Uncle Sam” send monthly cheques to 
all the good priests In our colonial depend* 
enoIes I How proud every Spiritualist voter 
will be of his share In having helped to make 
our government pay tribute to Romo! With 
what patriotic fervor will he praise the rulers 
of our nation whoso policy has entailed this 
curse upon our beloved country I

But to/iy should westop with paying the sala
ries of Catholic priests? The Methodists, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and other Christian 
sects will send their missionaries to Cuba, 
Porto Rico, and the Philippines. Why should 
not their preachers also be paid from the 
United States treasury? If the priests and 
preachers in tho colonies (?) are paid by the 
Government, why should not the priests and 
preachers in the United States proper be also 
paid by Uncle Sam? In that case, Unitarian, 
Universalist, Spiritualist, Swedenborgian, and 
Christian Science preachers would also become 
wards of the Government. They would be 
sure of their salaries, which is more than many 
of them can say at present. If it is fair and 
right for the Government to take care cf the 
sleek prelates in the Orient and in Cuba, then 
make it general and give all denominations an 
equal oharce.

But are all intelligent American voters ready 
to indorse this partial union of Church and 
State? Can they view with complacency the 
toadying policy of Government officials toward 
the Catholic Church? If so, then Theocracy 
instead of Democracy will prevail in America, 
and the Republic will perish from off the face 
of the earth. This is a question of grave im
portance to every patriot, and we appeal to 
every Spiritualist in America to defend his 
country’s honor. We ask him to oppose the 
policy of salary-paying to the priests of any 
and all denominations, and to demand with 
voice, pen and vote that Church and State 
shall forever be separated. Are you ready, 
readers of The Banner, to have our Govern
ment join bands with any sectarian body in 
shaping the affairs of State? Do you prefer 
party success to the life of the Republic? If 
so, then shut your eyes to this pending alliance 
between Church and State, and vote for 
Rome’s sycophant henchmen to be your rulers, 
rather than for men, who, like Thomas Paine, 
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln, 
want their country to be free in all respects, 
and loyally endeavor to make it so.

8 month*
6 “

IS

.10 percent.
.25 “ “ 
40 “ "

OR,
MO line* to be med In one year..........10 per cent. 
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Hie Banner delight cannot well undertake to touch dor 
Ost honesty of its many advertisers. Adrertisements which up 
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
wre using our advertising column.<, thi pare at once interdicted.

Wereqiiest patrons to notify us promptly in case they discover 
incur columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 
has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year, 
former price, $2.50.

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1899, the heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be main
tained, the value of its contents and tbeir 
practicality materially enhanced, and the 
Cause, which this paper bas so long defended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

®“ Our patrons will please take notice that 
during tbe months of June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close at 
5 o’clock each week day except Saturday, when 
it will close at 2 o’clock.

Golden Words.
One of the worst enemies of Spiritualism is 

the dishonest practitioner, th^ lake medium, 
or the people who cover him up through any 
personal favor, or, as they mistakenly think, 
for the honor of the Cause, and to save it from 
disgrace. If there is any man on the face of 
this earth meaner, more utterly contemptible 
than any other man, it is he who will take 

■money coined from tbe broken hearts, from tbe 
hopeless tears of those who long to know 
whether their dead are alive; and take it, not 
even for wbat they believe to be a genuine 
message from the otherside, but simply for tbe 
lake of the money. When a person will do that 
Tdo not believe there is anything on the face 
of tbe wide earth too mean for him to do.— 
Minot J. Savage.

It 
loan 
are

Church and State.
is said that the consequences of Amer- 
aggression in the Philippine Islands 

already apparent in the form of a
demand for subsidies to the representatives 
of the Catholic Church in the conquered 
territory from the United States Govern
ment. These subsidies are asked for and ex
pected on the ground that tbe prelates in 
question have a certain amount of influence 
over a few of tbe natives who can be in
duced to yield without protest to American 
supremacy, provided their priests tell them to 
do so. Under Spanish rule, the salaries of all 
priests, bishops and other prelates were paid 
by the Government, and these complacent 
beneficiaries naturally feel that" Uncle Sam ” 
should do tbe same thing.

It is said that these church functionaries 
represent all of tbe civilization in the islands, 
and that anarchy might result if all Church 
Influences were tp be withdrawn. Under this 
specious plea, in violation of every American 
pricc ple, and contrary to the spirit of the 
Constitution of the United States, an 
attempt ^ to be made to unite Church 
and State. A^ore than this, unless there is

Robert G. Ingersoll.
The great agnostic has taken leave of earth, 

and has solved for himself the mystery of 
seeming death. He has crossed the line of life 
immortal, and now stands face to face with 
bis real soul self. He has left a marked im
press upon the history of his country, and bas 
done much to shape the course of the thoughts 
of bis fellow-men. He has occupied a unique 
position among men, and has stood forth boldly 
as the champion of what he felt to be the 
truth, regardless of worldly wealth or honors. 
His devotion to principle made him a most 
attractive figure in all societary circles, and 
gave his utterances an influence unequaled by 
any pulpit or platform orator of the day.

Although at variance with the views of both 
Paine and Voltaire in some respects, and oc
cupying a somewhat different position in the 
thought world, he will be classed with these 
eminent men by mankind, as one of the three 
great skeptics of the Christian era. Col. In
gersoll was himself in every respect, and lived 
up to what he felt to be the law of right. He 
was a man of positive convictions and bad the 
courage to frankly avow them, regardless of 
the possible cost to himself, He was a prose 
poet, whose genius as a phrase-maker and won
derful ability to find and use the right word at 
the right time, made him an orator of remark
able power and influence. His voice was none 
of the best, yet his keen satire, fine witticisms 
and splendid logic attracted bis bearers and 
held them under the charming spell of bis elo
quence.

His best work, his noblest monument, is 
to be found in what he did for the home and 
home-life. An iconoclast in theology, be was 
yet the noblest of builders with respect to the 
American home. Tbe sweetest, purest and 
best of conditions prevailed in his own home
atmosphere, and he endeavored to extend its 
helpful influence over tbe homes of his fellow
men. He helped to brighten many darkened 
lives by bis wholesome advice, and no doubt 
has aided in tbe construction of hundreds of 
happy homes in every State of the Union. 
His orations have always been popular, no 
matter what the topic was that he discussed. 
The nomination of Blaine at Cincinnati, his 
oration at his brother’s grave, his Decoration 
Day address, bis lectures on Lincoln, Conk
ling and Shakespeare are masterpieces of com
position and strength of thought, to say noth 
ing of his controversial discourses.

It is pleasing to note that tbe press and pul
pit references to bis transition are uniformly 
fair and considerate. His honesty is freely 
conceded, and great retp ct for the noble mo 
rallty of his life is made apparent. All adverse 
criticisms are simply indices of ignorance, 
petty jealousy and narrowness of mind un 
worthy tbe notice of truth loving people. Col. 
Ingersoll was a patriot, a lover of libeity, a 
firm believer in justice, and a loyal advccateof 
the rights of man. He bas served well as a 
soldier in tbe great battle for free thought and 
free speech, and has earned his reward. Truly 
is the world the better because he has lived in 
it, and his departure is felt as a personal be
reavement by thousands of people. He now 
real’zes that “Life is not a narrow vale be
tween two cold eternities,” but is full of puls
ing activity, pregnant with the holiest love, 
and rich in its fruitage of good deeds. Friend 
of humanity, defender of truth, lover of jus
tice, exponent of freedom, we greet thee upon 
thy entrance into the life of the spirit! We 
thank thee for thy noble life, thy triumphant 
departure, thy beneficent influence upon the 
lives of thy fellow-men. We do not believe 
that Ingersoll the spirit will forget the work of 
Ingersoll the mortal, hence the spirit world is 
the richer because of bls arrival there.

Soul-Sorrow.
The terms "pain"and "sorrow" are often 

used Interchangeably by tbo unthinking 
masses, who fall to understand the real mean 
Ing of the words, l’aln is of two kinds, physi
cal and mental. Physical pain Is produced 
either by the presence of some foreign sub
stance in the body that causes disease, or Is 
the result of an accident. Disease Is tho ab
sence of ease; henco any disturbance in the 
organs of tbe physical form Is indicated by a 
vigorous protest against the Intruder, known 
by tho expressive name of Pain, by those to 
whom he comes. Mental pain is caused by the 
presence of an intruding unwelcome or un
pleasant thought. Tho physical form may be 
perfectly round, yet the potent, although In
visible something known as Mind, may be tor
tured by keenest pain. Bitter agony and in- 
tensest suffering may be produced by this men
tal disturbance, from which man's greatest 
pain always springs.

But neither physical nor mental pain consti
tutes Sorrow.. Grief may be caused by pain, 
and out of grief may grow regrets that open 
tbo door to Sorrow. Thus it will be seen that 
there is a relationship between all of these 
varied expressions of man’s nature, yet no 
two of them are synonymous. ’ Sorrow springs 
from something deeper than pain of any kind, 
and occupies a position by itself. Pain is born 
of physical Or mental conditions, while Sorrow 
affects the Soul. Some argue that Sorrow is 
the cause of Pain, and that Grief also finds its 
origin therein. But as Sorrow is that which 
directly touches the Soul, it seems both logical 
and reasonable to conclude that it is the cause 
and not the effect of the other emotions and 
conditions above named.

It is said by some that Sorrow is of two kinds 
—objective and subjective; the former finds 
expression through outward manifestations of 
various kinds, while the latter is ever hidden 
from view, and is only known by its effects. 
This division seems both arbitrary and super
fluous, in view of the fact that tbe soul is a 
unit, hence feels as one the united effects of 
ail disturbances. What is Sorrow? Is it that 
which we feel when our friends escape from 
their prisons of clay and speed away to the 
realm of tbe spirit? Nay, we are only grieved 
then, and suffer an agonizing sense of personal 
loss. Is it that which we feel when an injury 
has been done unto us by one whom we trust
ed, or when a loved one has gone wrong in the 
eyes of the world? Nay, our minds are only 
pained thereby, and we suffer mentally and 
physically from the effect of the shock we have 
received,

What, then, is Sorrow? It is that which mor
tals feel when clouds darken the soul-sky, when 
chilling blasts freeze tbe sweet juices of affec
tion into the icicles of despair, when roaring 
maelstroms areabout to engulf the dearest and 
best of all life's treasures, when the currents of 
love are turned from their natural channels, 
and find tbeir way in seething torrents over the 
fertile fields of hope, carrying misery, destruc
tion and death. It is that which one feels 
when, even in tbe presence of thousands, the 
awful sense of utter loneliness becomes most 
keen, and tbe lack of comradeship is most 
sharply felt. It is that which comes to men 
and women when they receive in return for 
the richest, truest, fondest and best emotions 
of their souls, ouly the bitter ashes of misun
derstanding and indifference. It is that which 
mortals realize when, after truly longing for 
that which will ennoble and perfect their lives, 
for that which will be the true complement to 
their lives, they receive no recognition what
ever of their agonized soul-cry. It is that 
which is felt by all who are villified, accused, 
abused, and condemned by those who should 
have known them as they really are, and 
judged them aright.

It is that which is felt by a loving wife when 
she has done ber beet to be true and noble and 
good, only to be confronted by the cruel suspi
cions of her husband, and is compelled to listen 
to bis sneering, heartless words. It is that 
which a devoted husband realizes when he is 
confronted by tbe proofs of tbe treachery and 
deceit of the one whom he trusted with the 
care of his sou), when be hears her taunting 
words and heartless jeers. It is that which is 
felt by all when the full sense of self-depen
dence is made known, and the realization comes 
that each one must lean only upon himself, 
and work out his redemption, alone, unhelped, 
unheeded, unadvised, by the millions of beings 
around him. Yet this very Sorrow, this seem
ing monster, this apparent tyrant, is man’s 
true friend, and woman’s faithful brother. It 
reveals man to man, shows the hollowness and 
mockery of pretense, causes man to truly know 
himself, and induces him to faithfully work to 
earn for himself bis place in the temple of 
truth in the kingdom of souls.

sr A New York girl in a somnambulistic 
state fell from the window of her bedroom on 
the fourth floor not long since, a distance of 
fifty feet, and escaped without serious injury. 
How it was done is a mystery, as nothing 
whatever interfered to break tbe force of her 
fall.

ST The latest Banner of Light should 
always He on the table In your reoeptiob- 
room. '-x

Pax Voblwnm I
Perhaps the over wrought fl lends of tbe Ad- 

ministration are mentally uttering the above 
words with all tho fervency of tbeir natures, 
os they think of one It. A. Alger, the quon
dam Secretary of War. Tho famous om 
balmod-beof Secretary had to retire "under 
flro " at last, nnd will soon be permitted to re
turn to Michigan to engage In the noble 
labor of mending bls political fences. We hope 
this will bo less dangerous work to the life and 
health of the American people than were bls 
patriotic efforts to aid and abet Eagan, Cor
bin, <t Co. in their endeavors to Injure inno
cent men with putrid beef. If Gen. Corbin 
were told to keep company with Gen. Alger 
in the business of resigning, the country would 
be freed from the weight of an incompetent 
official, and partial justice meted out to one 
who is known to be tbe cause of much of the 
suffering among our soldiers in the late war 
with Spain. It is a pity that Etfgan was re
warded for his evil doing. Simple justice only 
would have been done had he and Corbin each 
been compelled to undergo punishment com
mensurate with the iniquity of their actions.

Columbia’s Apostasy.
A little work bearing the above title, by Rob

ert Stevens Pettet, bas found its way to 
our table, which contains many rare gems 
of truth. Tbe poems and essays published in 
this excellent brochure largely deal with the 
policy of the United States Government in 
connection with Cuba and tbe Philippine Is
lands. The author does not hesitate to call 
things by their right names, and clearly shows 
the inconsistency of those who pretend to be
lieve in tbe Monroe doctrine, and tbe Consti
tution of the United States, who yet openly ad
vocate Imperialism and Militarism for the peo
ple of America. This little volume has come 
at an opportune moment, and fills an import
ant niche iu the temple of literature. It should 
be read by every patriotic American, and tbe 
advice given carefully followed. Single copies 
twenty cents. Order through The banner 
of light Publishing Co.

Camp Chesterfield.
This popular and progressive spiritualistic 

camp-meeting in Indiana was made the sub
ject of a very interesting article, two columns 
in length, in the Indianapolis News of July 11. 
The attractions of the camp were very nicely 
set forth, and the doctrines promulgated at its 
annual sessions were touched upon in a kindly 
manner. It will be good news to all truth- 
loving people to learn that Chesterfield pur
poses barring out all frauds^vndTtricksters 
from the grounds, even arresting them when 
compelled to do so. The reference to Mrs. 
Mary E. Lease, to the coming National Con
vention, and to tbe adoption of a declaration 
of principles, clearly prove that the writer of 
the article in question has been studying 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists first-hand. His 
statement that the possible adoption of a dec
laration of principles will be attended by no 
little excitement and earnest discussion, is 
undoubtedly based largely upon inference; 
but the fact yet remains that be bas obtained 
an intimate knowledge of existing conditions 
in Spiritualism. There will be an unusual 
interest taken in the Chicago Convention 
throughout the country.

Bibliography of Progressive Lit
erature.

The New Epoch Publishing Company, 136 
Madison Square Branch, New York City, has 
issued a complete descriptive catalogue of all 
works bearing upon all of the advanced ques
tions of the day. Science, Philosophy, Relig
ion, Occultism, Sociology, Spiritualism, Evolu
tion, Hypnotism, and two dozen other subjects 
of equal interest have been consulted, and the 
titles of the best works relating to them pub
lished in alphabetical order. Every student 
will find this catalogue of great service in seek
ing for reliable works upon the fascinating 
topics of the times. Every truth-seeker’s libra
ry should contain this important and helpful 
work, It can be obtained through this office, 
or of the publishers, at twenty-five cents per 
volume.

The Fox gluten.
Thi Bo fan Tranicript, If tv York Sun, Wafa 

ing ton Star, and a few other secular papers 
have reproduced the glaring falsehoods of Wil
liam H. Phillips about tho Fox sisters, recently 
published In the Independent, in full in thelr-ooi- 
umns. Tho Star also published tho Banner or 
Light editorial iu refutation of the absurd 
statements of Phillips, and thereby proved its 
impartial spirit, The other journals should be 
equally considerate and truth-loving, and we 
trust that they will open their columns to plain 
statements of fact on the side of truth. We oan 
not but feel that the great dailies named, tbe 
Washington Star of course excepted, have been 
signally remiss in their duty in the present 
case. They should have Investigated the state
ments put forth by Phillips ere they allowed 
them to appear in their columns. In publish
ing his gross libels upon the Fox sisters and 
Spiritualism, they have done thousands of 
their most intelligent readers a great injustice, 
They should apologize in the name of common 
honesty and for the sake of fair play.

Compulsory Cremation.
A short time since an editorial upon the 

above topic appeared in our columns. It was 
based upon information received from what 
we deemed to be reliable sources. Our valued 
exchange, Light, of July 15, kindly tells us 
that we were misinformed, and says that no 
compulsory cremation bill, to be applied to 
large cities and towns in England, has been in
troduced into Parliament. We gladly make 
this correction in the interest of truth, and 
assure our friends that we had no intention 
of misleading them in this matter. We hon
estly believe in cremation, hence rejoiced at 
what we considered a sign of progress among 
our cousins over the sea. Our chief regret in 
this matter is that compulsory-cremation is 
not enforced by law in all great cities on the 
globe. ----------------^«^.--------------- -

The National Convention.
Our readers should not forget the coming 

National Convention in Chicago, Oct. 17-20, 
prox. Reduced rates on all the roads leading 
into Chicago will be granted on the certificate 
plan. All Spiritualists should plan to attend 
this grand conclave. Ask for certificate ticket 
to the National Spiritualist Convention. This 
will secure your return ticket home for one- 
third of the regular fare. New England Spir- 
itualists should move upon Chicago one thou
sand strong.

Special Notice.
In order to meet the extra demands upon 

our space, we shall omit tbe list of societies 
usually found on our eighth page, from our 
columns until the close of tbe camps. We 
shall publish all items of news as heretofore.

S^The claim that Col. Ingersoll controlled 
certain mediums on the day following his 
transition is about as probable and reliable as 
was the "spirit” message from Mrs. Nellie 
Grant-Sartoris, a few years since, who was 
falsely reported as having suddenly passed 
away. Mrs. Sartoris was very much in the 
body at the time, hence was not within three 
thousand miles of the party she was said to be 
controlling. Col. Ingersoll is in spirit-life, and 
may be able to control one medium or a dozen, 
but we don’t believe he has ventured very far 
from the members of his own household since 
his transition. We believe in the return of 
spirits, under proper conditions, but we try to 
take a common-sense view of the subject, and 
most positively decline to swallow the impos
sible as a literal fact. The ridiculous farce of 
materializing John Sherman while he was only 
slightly ill, as well as that of the bogus Sarto
ris message, should teach Spiritualists to be 
rational and cautious in all of their proceed
ings.

Significant.
A Spiritualist camp meeting at Springfield, 

Mo., has been the first captor of the spirit of 
the late Col. Ingersoll. It called on Saturday 
with a promise to return and lecture yester
day. The ruling passion, etc.

We clip the above paragraph from the col
umns of the Boston Herald of July 21 It is 
possible that Col. Ingersoll actually did visit 
the camp named on Saturday, and really deliv
ered a lecture on Sunday; yet we venture to 
assert that, very few intelligent Spiritualists 
believe in tbeir hearts that he actually did 
thus return. As soon as bis transition was 
known, not a fewpeople were heard to remark, 
" Col. Ingersoll will be materializing at a dozen 
cabinets to-night, and controlling fifty or more 
so-called mediums witbin two days.” It seems 
that these people knew whereof they spoke, as 
tbe item above quoted demonstrates. Spirit 
return is a grand truth, and we have no doubt 
that Col. Ingersoll will gladly avail himself of 
the opportunity to visit bis loved ones when 
he has become familiar with the law that 
enables him to do so. It is absurd to suppose 
that be was able to grasp that law instanta 
neously and could at once return in his old- 
time strength. Such claims ri fleet seriously 
upon the intelligence of those who make them, 
and serve to bring Spiritualism into ridicule.

Camps.
Nearly all of the Spiritualist Camp-Meetings 

are now open, and thousands of interested 
people are taking their vacations at these 
deservedly popular resorts. Mediums and 
speakers are iu demand, and the people in at
tendance are study ing the truths of Spiritual
ism, as set forth by its phenomena, science, 
philosophy and religion first band. A few days 
at some one or two of the camps, to hear a 
good speaker, or to receive some word from 
the " Great Beyond ” will do every Spiritualist 
a great deal of good. Investigators especially 
will find the camps the source of much spirit
ual and intellectual pleasure. Take a few days’ 
rest, by all means, at your favorite camp; it 
will do you, the cause and the Camp no little 
good. Help Spiritualism in this way, and you 
will be inspired to do more for it locally when 
you return home. All are parts of the grand 
whole, and each part deserves loyal support.

KF Camille Flammarian, according to our es
teemed London, Eng., contemporary, Light, de
nies tbe report that he has severed his connec
tion with the Spiritualists. He simply says 
that he " shall always be very severe concern
ing Spiritualistic phenomena, which must be 
carefully controlled.” He declares he has no 
intention of abandoning his researches. This 
is what we bad every reason to expect from 
the information we had at hand, upon which 
our remarks in the last issue of The Banner 
were based.

K#3 Ernest S. Green of Sau Francisco, Cal., 
is soon to launch a new mcnthly journal upon 
the sea of literature, It will bear the singu
larly appropriate title, "The Harbinger of 
Dawn,” and will be devoted to reviews of the 
great poets and writers of all ages, as well as to 
modern facts and philosophy. We wish Mr. 
Green every success ip his new venture. The 
magazine will be one dollar per year.

J. C. F. Grumbine at Onset.
Those wishing to see Mr. Grumbine about 

the College of Psychical Sciences, the Order 
of the White Rose and Immortality can see 
him at the hotel from July 31 to Aug. 5. He 
will bold classes at the Arcade at Onset at 9 
a.m. and 7 p.m., beginning Monday, Aug. 1. 
He will also have a full line of his own publi
cations.

KF" The Montreal, Quebec, Herald, ot re
cent date, gives an extended account of the 
work of Oscar A. Edgerly. the well known 
speaker and medium, in that city. It was 
fairly impartial and considerate in tone, and 
gives Mr. Edgerly due'credit as a speaker of 
fine abilities.

Fakes to the Rear.
Benj G. Price, Richmond, Ind., sends a large 

lift of names to whom The Banner is to be 
sent for three months, and writes:

"Some of the names have been spoken to in 
person, and a prompt response in the affirma
tive was given. Some of tbe names are my 
personal friends who I know will be pleased 
to learn that such a good paper is in exist
ence, and I hope you will get many annual 
subscribers out of the list. Our paper is a 
noble, high-toned, earnest advocate of genuine 
mediumship; fakes must be relegated to the 
rear, so far that America will lose sight of 
them forever. Ono genuine demonstration .J 
spiritual phenomena should suffice to set all 
thinking people to study her philosophy. We 
then need no astounding physical phenomena.”

SF’Mrs. Vesper B, Perkins, of Concord, 
N. H., writes: "To show what we have to 
contend with in securing subscribers, I took 
my Banner In to one of my neighbors and 
asked him if he would like to read it. ‘No!’ 
he said; ‘any one who reads that paper is sure 
of hell fire."'

Kind Words from the West.
A. B. Spinney, M. D., Reed City, Mich., 

writes: “I send you the money to pay for 
twelve three months’ subscriptions to as many 
of my friends, who I think will subscribe at 
the end of that time. I could not make them 
a better present. I spoke of The Banner at 
Camp Forest last Sunday, and arranged with a 
lady to take subscriptions during the meeting. 
I think you are doing a glorious work, and the 
paper is improving under yonr management.”

BSP According to Rev. S. P. Cadman, an emi
nent Methodist clergyman, the following Bible 
stories may be honestly doubted: Creation in 
six days; Methuselah’s life of 969 years; the 
whale and Jonah; crossing Red Sea; Eve and 
the snake: J oshua and the sun; tower of Babel; 
Lot’s wife and the pillar of salt; the flood; Aa
ron's rod turned into a serpent; translation of 
Elijah; the fiery furnace of Shadrach, Me
shach and Abed-nego. Well, well, well! 1

EF* Our readers will be interested iu Broth
er Charles Dawbarn’s sei ies of replies to his orit. 
ics, the first of which appears in this issue. 
We shall make use of a few more of the replies 
to his article published .May 6, that we have 
received up to date; but the discussion should 
now be confined to the points presented in the 
series now running in our columns,

KF’Samuel M. Baldwin, formerly an employe 
of the U. S. Government, has passed to spirit 
4ife from the home of his son in Bakersfield, 
Calif. Mr. Baldwin was well kno vn in spirit
ualistic circles in Washington, D. C., and else
where as the publisher of Spirit Bishop Haven's 
Message to the Methodist Church. This pub
lication cost him his position.

Stf Mr. Otto Richter of Chicago, Ill., and 
Miss Elsie Mulrath of Milwaukee, Wis., were 
united in marriage by Mrs. M, P. Bartel at her 
home in Milwaukee, a few days since. The 
ceremony was simple and strictly spiritualis
tic, said to'be.the first one ever performed by a 
Spiritualist minister in that city.

KF" Our excellent reports from Onset are 
attracting favorable notice from the many 
friends of that Byer-popular spiritual mecca. 
Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch is an invaluable assistant 
in reporting the news from Onset. She is an 
indefatigable worker in behalf of the "good 
Cause," as is also her husband, J. B. Hatch, Jr.
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Sanday, July 10, although It rained, there 
UMI large audience Id the Temple to listen 
to Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, who Ie very popular 
here. Dr. Fuller opened the meeting by speak- 
Ing of the good work done by tho late Presi
dent, Dr. II. B. Storer, and unveiled a very 
Ado portrait of the Doctor, which woe re
ceived with applause. Then Bro. Maxham 
eang one of hie beautiful selections, and after 
a poem by Mre. Allyn, sang by special request 
"Wbo will Save the Left?'Mirs. Allyn took 
tbe subject of her lecture from the audience, 
"The Outlook of Spiritualism"; for the poem, 
"The Good Time Coming,” “The Good Time 
Now,” and “War and Peace.” She eald: 
Many speak to you of the other life. It le our 
duty to work on the praotloal plane. Spiritual
ism to us embraces all things—formation of 
solid rook, or a human struggle. Duty knows 
no beyond; whatever law makes the world 
better is a law of Spiritualism. We cheer for 
(Jeorge Washington, but we forget the men at 
Valley Forge. We cheer for tbe Puritans, but 
we forget the mon back of them. The work 
that raises the lowly and helps them is the 
work of Spiritualism. There are all kinds of 
criminals. Instead of having criminals in the 
■prisons, let us see if we can't find criminal ag
gression on tbe outside, and try to keep it out 
of the prison. The outlook of Spiritualism 
ought to suppress criminal aggression. Rob
ert Owen said that he did not have time to 
eay, “ Jesus will save you,” but only time to 
help humanity. This'is tbe outlook of Spirit
ualism. We do not believe men want to be 
criminals.

If Luther Colby or Dr. H. B. Storer had 
•written a book telling you to kill and j ou lived 
up to it, what would the world think of you? 
There will be a time when Spiritualism will 
have a few schools that will make you under
stand what is good and will teach you to be 
better men and women, and will make better 
mothers and fathers. The Spanish believe in 
God and asked God for victory, but they did 
riot understand that it was criminal aggression 
to be filthy. It is just as necessary to be clean 
as it is to believe in God. Ignorance on the part 
of humanity is the only sin. The right is that 
which injures no one but helps the individual, 
The natives of the Phillipines are not our 
equal because they have not had the opportun
ity. When the natives of these islands are 
told that we are coming for tbeir good, but 
they look back into the slums of tbe United 
States and say, “ If they cannot take care of 
their own, can they take care of us? ” are they 
to blame?

She spoke of a husband who was receiving 
$900 per year, and when taken sick his wife did 
his work and received the same pay, but when 
the husband died she only received $600 per 
year for the same work, and was told she was 
not worth any more. Why was the $300 taken 
away? Is that justice? No.

Expansion is going to cost us morality; it is 
going to cost us our boys. The outlook of 
Spiritualism is going to give us something that 
will teach our boys that they were not born to 
be shot at. Is it any wonder our people do 
not understand progressive expansion ? A good 
many people are good because they do n’t have 
teWation. If you have everything you want 
you <lo n’t steal; if a poor man steals he Isa 
a thief and is cast into prison, but if a rich 
man steals he is called insane and is treated for 
the same. The Spiritualism of the future is to 
aot for the best good of all. Mrs. Allyn closed 
her lecture by giving a poem.

Another large audience in attendance in the 
afternoon listened to a grand lecture given by 
the Rev. T. Ernest Allen. (His lecture will 
probably appear in a future issue of The Ban- 
neb.) Preceding and following Mr. Allen’s 
lecture Mr. Maxham favored the audience 
with beautiful music. At the close of the lect 
ure. Mr. J. Domer Altemus gave a fine 
stance. Ue is a good medium aud makes many 
friends. He precedes bis messages with sing-

Monday, the 16th, conference in the after
noon. Many and varied were the experiences 
given, and Dr. Dutton called attention to some 
of the truths of immortality. Mr. Maxham 
sang gloriously.

Tuesday meeting opened with singing by 
Mr. Maxham. Mr. A. E. Tisdale, sneaker of 
the day, gave a poem, after which Mr. Max
ham sang “Life: Whence it Comes and Wtiith- 
er is it Bound?” Mr. Tisdale took the words 
of tbe song for his discourse: " Whence Comes 
this Mystery?” "It is a subject that has always 
vexed philosophers. I am a soul now—a living 
soul, an individual soul. I want to impress 
you with the fact that you are living souls. 
Whence came you? It has been said that man 
was made of clay; Gow breathed into it, and 
he became a living soul. God is the Infinite; 
if you are part of God, you must be from eter
nity; you are therefore part of tbe infinite, 
part of eternity. Tbe spirituality of man is 
seeking for spiritual expression, the eternal 
principles of truth are in every soul; but they 
cannot always find expression. There is no 
possibility of truth except from truth’s centre, 
and that is from the soul. The soul leaps ever 
toward the Infinite. Spirit is life itself; tbe 
soul is the all-pervading consciousness. Shape 
vour lives from within, not from without. 
Listen to tbe still small voice; it is the voice 
of the soul, and teaches you truth.”

Tbe lecture entire was a masterly piece of 
work, and was appreciated by a large audience. 
Mr. J. Homer Altemus sang a beautiful selec
tion, following with some convincing and re
markable evidences.

Wednesday meeting opened with singing by 
Mr. Maxbam. T. Ernest Allen read apiem, 
"Sunset Wave,” by M. J. Savage. The subject 
of his discourse was ‘Some Hints for the 
Investigator of Spiritualism.” “There are 
many ways to investigate the subject of Spir
itualism; but the ono that has the most 
power, the deepest and living conviction, is 
the evidence that comes to each soul." He 
cited many experiences, said he first sat for 
slate writing, but after a short time be aban
doned the slates and took the pencil instead. 
After two or three months he was able to write 
page after page of matter that had been given 
to him by outside intelligences. Ho spoke of 
experiences with the spirit of S. B. Brittan, 
telling of very convincing messages that were 
given to him from this spirit and that were 
verified tbrougli other mediums. Ho said he 
could not doubt, so convincing were the mes
sages.

He then spoke of Judge Edmunds, of his in
tegrity, unimpeachable character, and of his 
testimony in regard to Spiritualism. We must 
take tbe statement of learned men; we have 
no reason to doubt tbeir honesty. In relation 
to slate writing, he thought although many, 
perhaps the larger majority of this line of 
phenomena were fraudulent, the testimony is 
such that we must believe there ii tbo genu
ine. "I feel that too many people believe 
psychical power depends upon tbe moral char
acter of the medium; 1 believe such is not the 
case. Psychical power is Independent of the 
moral character of the medium. A great many 
people do not wish to investigate Spiritualism 
because of the fraud in it; but fraud belongs 
toman; it does not belong to Spiritualism. I 
have a great deal OT pity for fraudulent medi
ums, because they have their own records to 

, meet, and they "will suffer accordingly. I have 
felt it was necessary to agitate the iraud ques 
tion in our pipers, and have been in sympathy 
with our brother who has taken up this issue, 
for I thought tbe Spiritualists needed to be 
awakened; but I think tbe time has come to 
abandon this and another course should be 
pursued. After all these eneriencei I have 
related to you, 1 do not yet feel that I can say 
I know these things are facts; I shall be glad 
when I am able to.” Meeting closed with sing 
Ing by Mr. Maxham.

Thursday, July 20, a pleasing conference was 
(held at 10.30, Some of chose taking part were, 
Dr. Blackden, Mrs. Colby, Capt. Balcom, Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles and Mrs. Bliss. In the after
noon tbe session opened with singing by Mp 
Maxham; Mr. A. E. Tisdale, invocation; Mr. 
Maxbam sang a selection, “ Ue Knows.” and 
Mr. Tisdale took this for the theme of bis dis
course. , , ,

The session closed with spirit messages by 
,Mr. J. Homer Altemus.

.Friday, July 21, the meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. Maxbam, after which Mrs 
•Sarah A. Byrnes read a poem, "The Creed,” 
by Ella Wheeler. Mrs. Byrnes took for the

iabjMt of her addr«M "Looking Forward." 
When one looks backward memory becomes 
Intensified with thoughts of joy and sorrow. 
We will look forworn to-day, not for Joys or 
sorrows, but for the fulfillment of the prophe
cies of the past, for what we have aooom- 
p ished, and how we have been benefltted. As 
Splrltuollsts, m a body, we have failed to grasp 
tho opportunities that have been presented to 
us, and wo are struggling to ome In contact 
with holler and higher thoughts of tho day. 
fliere Is nothing along the line of modern 
thought that does not point the way to Truth. 
All minds aro looking forward, as the vine 
turns to the sun for succor, Now these signs 
indicate something, and as we penetrate Into 
the aura we find truth thr ugh demonstrated 
facte, Why are the signs of the times so hope
ful for a higher condition of life, both morally 
and spiritually, In the material world? We 
are trying to understand and to classify the 
facts that come under our observation. Where 
ever we find a good student we find one who Is 
never satisfied, but one who is looking forward, 
still progressing, and reaching to the Great 
Beyond. As Spiritualists, we are weak and 
are found wanting. We have lived over fifty 
years in the sunlight and under tbe guardian
ship of the spirit world, and we have allowed 
others to go beyond us, have allowed the sci
entist to do the work that we should have been 
pleased to do. We have been listening to the 
voices of friends and to the melody of nature, 
and it has brought music to our souls. But, my 
friends, we have been listless; we have let tbe 
scholarly minds of the world probe to tbe 
cause of the phenomena. I believe the vlbra 
tions of the tiny rap that was heard at Roch
ester will never cease, but will be heard hence
forth boldly promulgating higher thoughts. 
Reform is tbe delivering of ourselves. You 
always picture the future when vou think 
of reform. It is looking forward. We are con
stantly coming in touch with the forward be
cause the great magnet draws us forward. To
morrow is to-day. Time is measured by the 
incentive genius of thought. We are living in 
the spirit-world to-day as much as we ever will 
be. We are looking forward to a home over 
there, but what of the home over here? homes 
not made with hands I What are they made 
of? Kind deeds, good acts, noble and loving 
thoughts, these are the homes over there. We 
grasp magnetically that which is in advance of 
us. Every student is always reaching out to 
catch a new incentive to press onward and up
ward. Every department in life, every depart
ment in the world, is in touch with the thought 
of looking forward. Take courage! The 
night shades may fall, but the night does not 
stay; the morning dawns, the sun appears, 

■ whose scintillationsever pointus to the grander
possibilities of Life.

Mr. Maxbam closed the service with singing. 
Saturday, July 22. The meeting opened with 

singing by Mr. Maxham. Recitation, “Tell 
me Something.” Mrs. Carrie F. Loring. She 
took for the subject of her lecture, "Signs of 
promise or the coming day.” In the onward 
march of civilization, it is pleasant to notice 
the changes toward higher and deeper 
thoughts. Man is naturally a religious being, 
and is attracted toward those avenues that 
will give him the most knowledge toward 
higher and spiritual life. The attention gt the 
present time paid to tbe scientific investiga
tion of this age, shows a broadening out, and 
shows the people are progressing and are able 
to receive the higher thoughts. The Spiritual
ists are not satisfied today with the manifesta
tions they were formerly. We need something 
broader, something that appeals to the spirit 
ual nature, and we feel that we must progress. 
We are sailing onward and upward, and are 
learning to have a better understanding of the 
higher thought. Mrs. Loring spoke at length 
upon the subject of Psychology, and urged all 
to look within themselves, study their own 
possibilities, and so fit themselves to be able to 
grasp the highest thoughts of the day. Mrs. 
Loring closed her lecture with communica
tions.

The steamer Geneveive has made moonlight 
trips upon tbe bay several evenings of the 
week, and many have enjoyed tbe beautiful 
sail-

Mrs. Wyman Isago id Samaritan. She keeps 
our platform supplied with beautiful flowers. 
Not only that, she extends the courtesy to tbo 
Headquarters Book Store, for which the writer 
returns bis sincere thanks.

The Saturday night dances are enjoyable.
The concerts by the Middlebury Band are of 

a fine order.
On July 31st, a grand Minstrel Entertain

ment will be given in the Temple by local 
talent.

Saturday will be State day, and as its Pres
ident is the chairman of the meeting at this 
camp, there should be a large attendance of 
members. The orchestra that furnishes music 
is the Middlebury and not Fugerson as report
ed in the last issue.

Don’t fail to get one of F. A. Wiggin’s new 
books published by the Banner of Light Pub 
fishing Co. For sale at the book store.

Among the arrivals this week are Mr. Chas. 
Whittemore and family, Mrs. Ada L. Pratt, 
Dr. Dean Clark, Mrs. Maggio J. Butler, Mr. 
Harold Leslie, Dr. A. A. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Olson, Mrs. Ada P. A. Whitlock, Mr A. 
D. Gardiner, Louis Poole, leader of Poole’s Or
chestra.

Two Cycle Clubs from New Bedford and Fall 
River, about two hundred were here Sunday.

The steamer and train brought large num
bers.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Butterfield entertained 
Dr. and Mrs. Goo. Fuller, Mrs. St. John, Mr. 
and Mrs. GilleD. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., E. Warren Hitch, Chas. L. C. Hatch, Mon
day evening, July pth the occasion being tho 
twentieth anniversary of their wedding, par
ing the evening music was furnished by E W. 
and L. C. Hatch. E. Warren Hatch recited an 
original poem written for the occasion. A 
bountiful repast was served. It was the small 
hours of the night when the party left for their 
different homes, all wishing tbe host and host
ess the best of luck and promising to be pres
ent on the fiftieth anniversary.

If you want to keep posted in the doings of 
the camps, order the Banner of Light,

We congratulate The Banner in securing 
the services of Mr. J. Milton Young, as corres 
pendent at Lake Pleasant.

Weather delightful. Hatch,
veterans’ day at onset.

Saturday, July 15, was set apart at Onset 
Camp for the Veteran SpirituBists’ Union. 
The weather was charming, and, had more 
people been at Onset, there would have been a 
fine meeting. As it was. there was a very in
teresting gathering, presided over by President 
Shaw of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union; 
music by Mr. A. J. Maxham, who always in
spires. The following speakers and mediums 
added their hearty appreciation of the object 
of tlie Home at Waverly, and spoke woros of 
encouragement, alluding to the present need 
of its being opened: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Dr. 
Blagden, M™. M. L. Sanger, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. 
Allbright, Mr. Fuller, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, 
and Rev. T. E Allen. Mr. Shaw made inter
esting remarks on introducing the speakers, 
aud also presented the following, which was 
unanimously adopted:

Tbe Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, through 
tbe members present, desire to express their 
slncerethanks^to Mr. Whittemore, President, 
and Dr. Fuller, Chairman, of Onset Bay Camp 
Association, Mr. Maxham, Mrs. Allyn, and ail 
who have helped to make Veterans’ Day at 
Onset a success by tbeir helpfulness in a finan
cial way and otherwise. (

Mr. Whittemore gave $25, and tbe total sum 
received, in memberships and collections, in
cluding the above $25, amounted to $58.27, for 
wl iin we are very grateful.

Mrs. J. S. Soper, Clerk,

The Banner a Great Help.
W. C. Barrett, D. D. S., Winchester, N. -H., 

in sending a list of twelve subscribers, writes: 
" I have been talking with the friends of the 
Cause about tbe importance of taking a paper 
that represented our ideal, and enclose you the 
result of one evening's work. Hope to get as 
many more to sr nd in a dav or two. We or
ganized a Society here in June and consider 
the Banner a great help In the work we are 
trying to do In this historic old town.” Two 
davs later tbls gentleman sent in thirteen more 
subscribers.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SPECIALISTS.
IT IS no wonder that Drs. Peebles.^

Burroughs are having such wonder
ful success. The matchless Dr. Peebles 
stands without a rival in the field of 
healers. The results of their Psychic 
treatment is unapproached; their medi
cal treatment mild and scientific. Their 
offer to the sick is generosity itself. If 
you are ill, write these gentlemen to
day.

REMEMBER
They give an absolutely correct medi
cal diagnosis and two valuable books 
FREE to those sending name, age, sex, 
and one leading symptom, in their own 
handwriting.
THE BOOKS

“ Foods for the Sick and/How to Pre
pare Them ”; a wonderful volume, indis
pensable to every home; of inestimable 
value to the sick—a veritable housekeeper’s guide.

“WOMAN”; a book which every mother should 
have; a rare medical work of the highest class and the 
purest thoughts^ This is a most .

REMARKABLE OFFER.
Write at once. DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, 

.Wb Battle Creek, Mich.

Lake Pleasant.
To the friends of long ago, who were wont 

to gather at this place, we would extend a little 
personal greeting as we again resume the jour
ney for a few weeks along tbe life-road of time, 
noting incidents by tbe wayside. Nature has 
done much for this place, and is still working. । 
Mauy of tbe old familiar faces have returned, ( 
and others exist in sweetest memory. Time and 
change have been for a quarter of a century 
very busy, and the reaper has not spared us.

The assembly has opened most auspiciously, 
and anticipation is more than usually high for 
a prosperous season. The grounds are in 

condition, nearly all the cottages are 
open, and the hotel and boarding bouses are 
already lively.

The great camp-meeting will open on bun
day, July 30, with Judge Dailey for speaker. 
He will have a full house, for his address of 
welcome is always a cordial one.

The following are to be the speakers:
Sundav July 30.10:30 a.m., address ot welcome, A.

II Dailey; 2 p-m , lecture, Miss Lizzie Harlow. 
Tuesday Aug. 1 p.m.. lecture, M ss Lizzie Ilarlow, 
Thursday, Aug. 3, p.m., lecture. Miss Lizzie Har-

Sundav, Aug. 6, a.m.. lecture. R’v. Frank F Mason, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 2 p.m., lecture, Mrs. Helen Tem
ple Brigham. „

Tuesday, Aug. 8, p.m., lecture, Rev. Frank E. Ma-

Thursday, Aug. 10, p.m., lecture, Rev. Frank E.
Friday."Aug. 11 ,P-M > lecture, Mrs. Carrie E. S.

Twine.
Sunday Aug. 13, am., lecture. Mrs. Carrie E. S. 

Twtuu P M., leC're, Prut Win. M Lockwood, 
p. m„’" Ikabod Circle," Mrs. C. E. S. Twing.

Tuesday1'Aug. 15, p.m., lecture, Mrs.Carrie E. S' 

Twing.
Wednesday.-Aug. 16 a.m., lecture, Prof, Win. ,M. 

Lockwood; Messages. Mrs. M. 8. Pepper.
Thursday. Aug. 17. p m., lecture, Prof. Wm. M.

Lockwood. (Special). T ,
Friday, Aug. 18 p m , lecture. Prof. Win. Lock

wood; Messages, Mrs. M. 8. Pepner.
Sunday, Aug. 20. a.m.. lecture, J. Clegg Wright, 

p m., lecture, Mrs. MaryE. Lease. Wichita. (Spe
cial) ; Seance, Mrs. May 8. Pepper. (Special).

Monday, Aug. 21. 9 A m„ annual meetlug.
Tuesday, Aug. 22 pm., lecture. J. Cegg Wright; 

Messages, Mrs. M. S. Pepper.
Wednesday, Aug. 23. P m , lecture Mrs. Mary E 

Lease. (Special.) Seance, Mrs. May S. Pepper. 
(Special.)

Thursday, Aug. 24 P.M., lecture, J. Clegg Wright; 
Messages, Mrs. M. 8. Pepper.

Friday, Aug. 25, p m„ lecture, Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham. ,

Sunday. Aug. 27. a.m.. Mrs. T. U. Reynolds; p.m., 
lecture. Mrs. Marv E. Lease. (Special)

Monday, Aug. 28, p.m., closing services.
SPECIAL EVENTS.

On the evenings of August 7, 9,15 and 19, Mr, 
Frank Crosier will lecture in the Temple upon 
“How to make Photographs.”

On August 10, at 8 p. sr, the Schubert Quar
tet will hold its annual concert.

Sunday, August 13, at 8 p. m., "Ikabod Cir
cle,” Mrs. C. E, S. Twing.

On Thursday evening, August 17, Annual 
Concert given by the Schubert Qiartet aud 
others, for the benefit of the association will 
be held in the Temple.

Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood will give a series of 
private class lectures while on the grounds: 
Tickets can be procured of Mrs. -I. A. Chapman.

Mrs. Mary E. Lease, August 20, 23, 27.
NOTES.

The grounds are in fine condition.
Several preliminary meetingshave been held. 
The Wildwood Messenger will be issued July- 

29
Excursion tickets are now on sale.
Subscribe for The Banner. J. M. Y.
A. P. Blinn writes: Sunday we had a splen

did meeting in the Temple. Nearly two hun
dred campers were present. Mis. A. S, Water- 
house presided, and tlie speakers were Mrs. T. 
U. Reynolds, Dr. Batchelder, Mrs. Water
house.

Bradley Newell, tbe Blacksmith Healer of 
Vermont, spent the day here and gave a num
ber of free treatments to those in the audi
ence who came forward; will be with us again 
next Sunday.

A rumor reached us to-day that Prof. Wm. 
Lockwood of Chicago lias cancelled his engage
ment at Lake Pleasant, but ps the writer made 
the engagement with the Prolessor, and has 
received no word fiom him stating that be will 
not be here, we shall look lor him Aug. 12. We 
to-day received five hundred pamphlets an
nouncing his class work to be done here dur
ing his si ay.

The music for the dancing, and the concerts 
of tbe Stratton Orchestra has never been bet
ter. Phenomena me represented by Mrs. 
N. J Dowd, Mr. Belcher of Marlboro, Dr. 
W. H. Rollins, Mrs. Mullana, Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mas'-n, Dr. Wilkins, and mauy others. Edgar 
W. Emerson, the Schubert Quartet, Lizzie 
Harlow, and President A. II. Dailey will arrive 
this week. Among those already here are, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chai les P. Davis of Somerville, Mre. 
and Mbs Westcott, K. D. Childsand wife, and 
Mrs. Belcher of Marlboro, D. L. Shaw and 
wife, and John Baldwin aud family of Chico
pee. Capt. D. P. Birberand Miss Alice Baker 
of Nashua, N. II., Geo. C. Allen and family, C. 
B. Walker and wife, ami a host of others.

Asolendld concert was given at the hotel 
last Sunday evening under the auspices of the 
Lake Pleasant Amusement Association. Tlie 
vocalists were Misses Alfaretta Curry of Bos 
ton, and Mies Turton of New York, Miss Jen
nie E Harvey of Boston, and Mrs. Edmund 
Severn, wife of the celebrated violinist, pie 
sided at tbe piano. Mr. Henry Allen rendered 
a violin solo very acceptably, aud recitations 
were given by Miss Nellie Fanshawe, Miss Ma 
bel Knight, Mr. Lloyd Jones, and tbe writer, 
an encore being given each.

The Work at Keene.
Mrs. Ellen F. Brown, of Keene, N. H., in send

ing a list of trial subscribers, writes: "I feel 
that there are enough Spiritualists in our city 
to warrant bolding regular meetings, but no 
one yet has had sufficient interest to start the 
movement. Who will volunteer ? ”

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant.
This popular medium held a benefit circle 

at her rooms, 8J Bosworth street, on Sunday 
evening, July 23, and although notice of the 
same was only given through an advertisement 
in the local papers on Saturday, her rooms 
were very well filled and a goodly sum was 
realized for a very charitable purpose, and all 
went away, as usual, well satisfied with the-, 
tests received. Next Sunday evening she will 
hold another circle, which will be an anniver
sary service-marking the close of sixteen 
years’ hard and constant work as a public and 
piivate medium—when she hopes to meet as 
many of her freinds as can conveniently be 
present.

Mrs. Conant having recently changed her 
domestic relations feels that the time has now 
arrived when she ought to enjoy a little more 
home comforts than she has hitherto done, and 
she has been advised by her spiritual guides to 
discontinue tbe oicupaocy of her rooms in the 
Banner of Light building at the end of the 
present mon Ui, and transfer her work to her 
new home, 112 Mount Vernon street, Dedham, 
Mass., where she will meet her friends ou 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
each week. The other three davs of the week 
she has reserved in order to fill her public 
engagements.

The Banner in Australia.
Henry C. Moir, M. D., Armidale, New South 

Wales, Australia, writes: “I have noticed 
many references to books which I would like 
to procure, but find it difficult to get small 
paper money so that I can send for them. 
There are many Spiritualists here, but none 
like myself who speak out without, fear or 
favor; they only want, to be brought out of 
their shells by a good leader. 1 taink if it 
were known that your works could be procured 
in Sydney many sales would result.”

[We would state we hope to have a represen
tative in Australia early in the coming year 
who will be authorized to establish agencies at 
several points where our publications may be 
obtained. In the meanwhile our friends there 
will find the International Money Order sys
tem a great convenience in remitting small 
sums, or of W. H. Terry, editor of Harbinger 
of Light, Melbourne, Australia, who has many 
of our works on sale.—Editor ]

Belvidere Seminary.
The fall term of this home-school for youths 

of both sexes will begin September 26. Loca- 
tian healthy and beautiful. Adults prepared 
for college or business by expsrienced and lib
eral teachers. Its art departments include mu
sic, painting, mechanical drawing and litera
ture. Its government is based on tbe Golden 
Rule, its coercive force is, therefore, the law of 
love; its motto, “ He that ruleth his own spirit 
is greater than he that taketh a city;” hence, 
in principle, its management is opposed to war, 
capital punishment and injustice, in all the re
lations of life. Spiritualists and all progres
sive people are cordially invited to cooperate 
with its principals in their efforts to sustain a 
liberal and harmonious institution for the in
tellectual, moral and spiritual education of 
their children. Terms moderate.

References: — ,!. R, Francis, editor of the 
Progressive Thinker; Mrs. Loo F. Prior, At
lanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.W. P. Williams, Salem, 
Oregon, H. D. Barrett, editor of tlie Banner 
of Light, and others. For circulars address 
Seminary,-Belvidere, New Jersey.

Marcellus, Mich.
Our meeting July 16, at the Fish Lake re

sort, was considered a real success, both edu
cationally and financially. Although on ac
count of three-days’ rain and a damp, cloudy 
morning, many who would have come from a 
distance failed to appear. In the forenoon the 
writer gave a short inspirational lecture, and 
poems, upon subjects given by the audience. 
We had advertised Mrs. Marion Carpenter of 
Detroit to give lecture and messages in the af
ternoon, but being sick and unable to come, 
she sent Mrs A. Coffman of Grand Rapids, iu 
her stead. On arriving, many were disap
pointed in not meeting Mrs. Carpenter, but on 
returning we heard many expressions of praise 
for Mrs. Coffman. The lecture, while it was 
amusing, was also entertaining and instruc 
tive, and the readings truly satisfactory. Goo 1 
music was furnished throughout the meeting 
by tne Kleckner and Goodrich quartet, with 
Mrs. Paxon organist. Happy greetings and real 
enjoyment seemed to be the order of the day.

H. L. Chapman.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgb street, Euston 

Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. B. Willie may beaddressed^t
Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y. Jan. 7A

" 1 1 *‘W
Spiritual Readings.

SPIRITUAL READINGS; Magnellc Treatments, for 
hellos only. Room 10, 8M Bo woith street. Sittings 

oally. Hours, from five to. nine r.M. Is JulyM.

DR. CARPENTER-Chronic Diseases and
Ruptures cured. Examinations free Hours 1 to 7 p.m. 

Sunday»9 a. m. to 1 p. m. so Berkely street, Boston.
July 29. ______ . lw*______________________ __

~KJGp!a2n-S. Ten for five cents at druggists. They 
banish pain and prolong life. One gives relief. No matter 
wbat ‘I the matter one will do you good! Kw Ear 18

=======^^ 
Meve«eata •/ Platfem iMtann.

(Notless utter this hsidlaf, to lows lustUen Uis Mas 
west must rsaoh this Mm by iMt^i auiaj

Geo. F. and Emallee Perkins hare closed their 
labore in Dubuque, Iowa, and may now be addressed., 
at 08 , 80th slrett, Chicago, with reference to lecture 
engagement!!. Address them at once lor dates, 
rerun reasonable.

Mra. Cynllila H. Clarke may be addressed until 
further not oe lu care of the Banner of Light. She 
has partially recovered from the effects of her recent 
serious accident, and la ready for platform work upon 
reasonable lertns,

During August. W. J. Colville will speak at the 
Fourth Annual Encampment of tbo Central New 
York Spiritualist Association at Freeville, N. Y, (on 
the Lehigh Valley railroad). He Is sure to lecture 
there ou Sunday. August 6th and following days; be 
will then visit the Camp at Vicksburg, Mich., where 
bls first lecture Is announced for August 10; he will 
then appear at Onset where his engagement opens 
August 23 All communications from parties desir
ing Uis services should be addressed 108 Queen street. 
Germantown. Philadelphia.

Henry H. Warner, Inspirational-trance speaker and 
medium will make engagements for the season of 
1899-19(0. Address him 9 Bosworth street. Boston.

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand mnv be addressed for fall and 
winter engagements at No. 68 East Newton street, 
Boston, Mass.

If You Feel Irritable
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
It makes a refreshing, cooling beverage, and is 

an invigorating tonic, soothing to the nerves.

Rose Leaf Balm.
Anew and wonderfully healing lotion for all skin 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema; Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to UM 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 cts
Two “ 81ze,35cts. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted In all States. Write for Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO.,

I*. O, Box 3087* 0 Bosworth St., Boston) Mail.

Endo^ed by Editor and Management of Banner op Light,

J. L1). Conant-Henderson, 
(Formerly Banner of Light Medium) 

Trance and Business Psychometrist.
SITTINGS dally, except- Monday and Saturday. Also 
O Readings by Letter. Can be engaged for Platform Work 
as a lest Medium. 112 Mt. Vernon street, Dedham.

July 29.

HENRY SCHARFFETTER;
300 So Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md„

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB. CO; OF BOSTON, MASS.

Hb^lfQ® ARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
. ™ TmuT'A0? aIs? ““b’UlPtlons taken for BAN- 
"^ 0F light. Orders by mall promptly attended to. 

Catalogues free on application. Correspondence desired.

FLORIDA! for Homeseekers and In-■ I 11 Ik IHA f yestors, Is described In a 1 LU I UH I handsome Illustrated book 
. -Ui , *■ which you can obtain by 
RoxbiVMa^ “ al“P ° J’ “’ F0S8’1 Waben»st««t,

July 1.

BK. FELLOWN, Vina- 
lund, N. ,1., cures men of 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESSES 
and LOSSES,byanewdiscov
ery-.! medicine to be applied 
externally. You will feel Im
proved the first day, benefit
ed every day until cured. The 
Baxter of Light says: 
" Patients write most enthusi
astically In praise of Dr. Fel
lows and his remedy.”

To know more ot this great 
cure, send 10 cts. for his book
let. -'PRIVATE COUNSEL- 

; LOR,” which explains all.
Address as above, and say 

' Banner when you v;rlte.
5w*

FAT FOLKS.
TWO years- ago I reduced my weight 47 lb’. by following 

the suggestions of departed friends; no gain: no starv
ing—nothing to sell. Inclose stamp for particulars.

> MBS. B. L. MOLESWORTH, 
July 15^4w‘ 110 Clymer St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

fas, fa, ii, hl|i
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
/Contains the ripest thoughts and 

richest scholarship of a number of the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a Symposium by 
J S. Loveland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 

W. E. Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subjeoti. 
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse's 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Man, Medinin, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Existence of Jesus and Mahomet, pro aud con 

Of What Talmud Says About Jesus.
Origin of the Gospels.

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and Spiritualism Coot 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on “ Antiquity Unveiled." 
Alfred James’s Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr.JPea. 
bles’s Pamphlet, "Bld Jesus Christ 
Exist I” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive and Exhaustive 
Review of this Ite view.

Hindoo superstition..
Child-Marriage in India. 

Christianity and Paganism Compared.
The Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews. 1
Edwin Johnsonville Bosh, Reckless As* 

•ertlonl.t.- ,.
The Koran and Its Teachings. ' 

The Continuity of History.
Recent Explorations in Baby* 

Ionia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Rabbi Wise on Jesus.
Decline of the Christian Religion.

Spiritualism and Christianity.
Wbat tbe Controlling Spirits of W. 

J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt. Mrs. Jennie Ha* 
gan-Jackson, J. J. Morse, stain, 
ton Mo.es (M. A Oxon),

And Many Other., say about the Existence at 
Jesus.

Harmony between „J«?ius’i Mediumship and 
that of To-day. 1

What Scholarship ot the World soys at 
Jeans and his Inlnenee upon the 
World.

Price 1.85, postage 18 cents.
For nle st BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, I Botwerfh 

street, Borton, Mm..
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SFBlOIAI^ISrOTIOZHL
Questions propounded bvliiqulrors-havlmt praoff 

Mlbwnng upon human life in its departments of thought 
OT WKH’—Aould be forwarded to this oWlco by mall or loft 
BOounting'Koom for answer. It should also bo dis* 

understood in this connection that the Messages pub* 
In this Department indicate that spirits carry with 

them to tbe life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
Uvea—whether of good or ovll; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much ut Truth as they ncrcelvo-no more.

BT It is our earnest wish that those on the mimdiiim 
sphere of life who recognize tbe published messages of tbeir 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of tho fact.

Report of i
Si

1 1,1899.

umlstlo. When he went away hla people did 
not know where he went .till he wrote them 
from Chickamauga, where he stopped when he 
went Into the army, Then ho went to Havana, 
and there ho took tho fever and passed away 
In a hospital. Ho has relatives In Boston, 
but wont away to war from Philadelphia. Iio 
says ho never lived muoh at home—liked to 
rovo around. Ho sees now that ho might have 
boon of more benefit to himself and others if 
ho had not had that desire, but he hud it and 
could not help it. Ho has tried to control sis
ter Mary two or throe times, but it makes her 
feel bad. Sho sometimes thinks it is her own 
mind, and doos not know whether it it he or 
not. Sho requested him to come to the Ban
ner of Light stance room and seo if they 
would not let me send a mossagoAhrough the 
paper, so sho would be convinced that it was 
ho, and ho has taken this way to manifest. 
Ills name is Jack Hayden.

V

Heavenly Messengers from Un: Higher Spheres, with rev
erent hearts we Invite your presence this morning toonr si' 
auce room. Help us to prepare the way so that each spirit 
who approaches with a loving thought for some dear one 
In the earth sphere may clearly prove his identity, and 
thus add another link to the chain of evidence that 
Is binding elosel/ aud yet more closely spirits and 
mortal!. Little do the children of earth know of tho 
constant ell irt that is being made to awaken their spir
itual natures, and make them conscious of Ilic untold 
wealth that lies all about them, In spirit, wealth which may 
bo their very own It they will hut bravely pass through tho 
Arcs ol purification. May the blessing of love attend each 
message that Is sent forth to-day Is our prayer. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL' MESSAGES.
The following messages are given through Mrs. Conant's 

little guide, Sunflower:

Sarah Armstrong.
Here comes a lady who is lame. She broke 

her hip, and never got well. She was quite 
well along in years before she passed on to 
spirit-life-seventy-nine years old, she says, but 
she broke Iler hip two years before sbe left the 
body. She is anxious to let her sister Agnes 
know that she is all right, Agnes is feeble and 
is getting along in years, too; it will not be a 
great while until she goes to spirit-life also, and 
her sister wants to take away the fear of death. 
She says, “Settle up your worldly affairsand 
let deatly-ahone. You need not dread passing 
away, because it is like going to sleep; you are 
out of the body before you are aware of it." 
She says she promised to come back and let 
Agnes know how it was, and she has been wait
ing and watching for a long time to get where 
she could reach her. Agues promised to go 
to some medium after her sister passed out 
of the body to see whether she could come 
back or not, but she never went. Her mother 
says Agnes went one time but that was before 
her sister was conscious, and the one she went 
to did not tell her anything, so she never went 
back any more. This is the first opportunity 
she has had to try to prove her identity. She 
wants them all to know it is all right, that she 
is not lame in spirit, but is lame only when she 
comes back to earth-life, for the disease was in 
the physical, not in the spirit. Sbe merely 
speaks of it to identify herself. Her name is 
Sarah Armstrong. She belongs in Great Bar
rington, Mass. Her husband’s name was Jacob 
Armstrong. She had two husbands, because 
she says Jacob is in the body, but she has a 
husband in the spirit-world caled Todd.

Andrew Smith.
A colored fellow comes up beside me and 

wants to know if 1 will speak for him. He says 
when he was in earth life white people some
times helped him and he thought I would help 
him now. His name is Andrew Smith. He 
belongs in West Virginia, but passed away 
in New York, He was a waiter in a hotel, 
has two sisters in Brooklyn, but does not 
know where the rest of them are. lie is anx
ious to communicate, for he never knew his 
own people, that is, the father and mother, but 
he knows them now in spirit, and wants the 
girls and his friends to know that he has not 
forgotten them. He used toplay the banjo, for 
he brings a banjo with him, and he sings, not 
professionally, but socially. He says he passed 
away with pneumonia, after a short illness, 
and wants Sadie to know he has not forgot
ten her. He has been out of the body five or 
six years. There have been many changes, but 
he does not think he is forgotten. If this mes
sage is answered he will try to give them some
thing more, or if they will go to some medium 
whom he can control, be will try to help them 
all he can.

George Dillingham.
Here comes a large man, dark complexion, 

dark hair aud dark eyes. He was au engineer 
and brings an engine with him. He does not 
run the engine now, be says, but brought it 
for a symbol, to identify himself. He has run 
a good deal on the New York aud New Eng
land, and he is well known around the road, or 
was in years gone by. His name is George Dil
lingham, and he has a wife and two children. 
He has some sisters, he says, yet in earth life, 
who live mostly in Woonsocket, R. I. He was 
interested in Spiritualism when in the 
body; that is, ho says be was not a Spiritualist 
as the folks call it, but be used to like to go to 
see mediums, and knew he received good 
from them sometimes. There was lots about 
it he did not understand, so he thinks this will 
be a good way to open the eyes of some of bis 
chums, for they used to make a good deal of 
talk. He did not pass away on the engine, but 
went home, was taken sick, and died very sud
denly with what the doctors called heart fail
ure. He says his heart did fail him, but in 
spirit they called it apoplexy. He has 
not been disappointed ou the spirit side, but 
sometimes wishes that be could come back and 
talk with the folks as he used to do, and if he 
ever can find an instrument that he can con
trol personally, ho would like to do so. You 
can put him down as George Dillingham, 
Woonsocket, R. I. He will also be remembered 
in Bridgewater.

Fred Ouiiiiiiiiigs.
Fred Cummings is here. He has crooked 

eyes—cross eyed, they say—and looks funny. 
He has dark hair, but his eyes are kind of 
blue. I suppose his mother thought he was 
just as handsome as the rest of the children; 
but he was an odd stick. That is what he tells 
me to say, because he used to have fits; and 
one time when he bad oue, it turned his eyes 
in. But he says he was loved just the same. 
He went to spirit life by getting hurt. He 
took one of those fits and fell down, and the 
hurt took him to spirit-life, He says he wants 
his mother to know that he is all right now, 
that he understands better and is able now to 
goto school. When he was in earth life he 
could not go to school all the time, because 
his mother was afraid to let him go out alone. 
He had what they call St. Vitus’s Dance. He 
says his mother has wondered ever so many 
times if sbe could not hear from him. Some 
times she feels quite sad, aud at other times 
she does not know whether she is sad or not. 
Sometimes she believes, and sometimes she 
does not believe; so he wants to tell her that 
he is all right, and that when she meets him in 
the spirit-world she will find her own boy—not 
the deformed boy tbat he bad in earth-life.

Little Jessie comes with him, and his father 
is with him, too, in spirit life. His father went 
away a long time ago. He went out through 
an accident, too. It was before the boy was 
born, and the mother was frightened. His 
mother’s name is Martha, of New Boston.
Mil22.-Elizabeth White; Fred W. Browne; Elizabeth II 

Hawthorn-; Grandma Casey; Fred Haskell; Shallower 
(Mrs. Conant’s guide).

Home in her own beautiful (because healthful) 
body proper mental conditions, she will shut 
her nature from nil unkind, resentful, Jealous 
feelings, Tiuth will bo tho absolute law of 
her lips, Every virtue that she wishes her 
child to possess sho will sock to realize, not 
only in her wordfAand In her acts, but In her 
feelings and her thoughts. Lost tho seeds of 
Impurity bo implanted in her unborn child, 
she will not allow her body to bo tampered 
with, under the seal of man-made laws. Strong 
in tho sovereignty of a prospective mother of 
a human being, she will regard her body in 
which rests a living thing, as a snored temple, 
which must be regarded as such by him to 
whom she gave herself in marriage. And if lie 
too has come to realize in some degree tho ob. 
ligations of fatherhood resting on him, ho will 
nobly do his part in offerin' pre-natal condi
tions that will make the coming child strong 
in body, clear in intellect; and pure in soul.

A course of action thus carried on by both 
parents will do much to give favoring condi 
tions to the new comer into this breathing 
world. But the work so well begun is only be
gun. For at least two years after birth the 
little oue should have his mother to himself. 
No thought of further offspring should in
trude. Let her be as free from outside cares 
as circumstances will permit. Let her not 
have the mental anguish of worrying about 
his care because she is herself forced to bear 
another one while she still has him in her 
arms. Let her be happy in her motherhood, so 
that in her he can find the sunny temper, the 
loving smile, the gentle caress, and the tender 
care that will go far toward making him a 
noble hearted man or a gracious woman when 
the locks of his father and mother have be
come frosty with tlie tide of years.

Ah! how my heart aches for the little un
loved children. How it is pained by the cross 
or jeering word, by the unkind jerk of the 
hand, by the rough shake of the tender little 
shoulder, by tbe hateful word which causes 
the childish heart to shrink and faint with 
pain, or the little brow to redden with resent
ment, and the little band to clench with anger! 
If grownup people are going to frown, to 
swear, to speak savage words, to angrily push 
or strike, let them use these weapons with 
those who are grown up, and not with human 
beings who are smaller and weaker than they. 
The rough word that sinks into the plastic 
brain of a child gives a warp to that organ that 
may bring bitter fruit in the years to come. 
Children are true "sensitives”: they drink in 
and imitate the feelings of those with whom

Answers to Questions 
oivxn Tnaounn thb midiumshif of 
' W. J. COLVILLE.

they are associated. .-'C -

The other day on the sidewalk, I saw a girl 
of six leading her little brother, lie had done 
something sbe did not like, and she jerked him 
and spoke unkind words. I looked down on 
the little girl, and smiled into her eyes without 
saying a word. She looked up at me, and after 
a moment sho smiled too. As I walked away, 
I heard her speak lovingly and tenderly to her 
little charge, and I felt sure that baby would 
have a kind little sister all the way home.

In by gone years I did not like to have chil 
dren say “ hello ” to me. I thought it was not 
polite, and that they ought to say “good morn
ing” or "good-evening.” and not even that 
unless I spoke to them first, according to the 
old precept, "Children should not spaak 
till they are spoken to.” But I have got
ten over that. Of course, “hello” is not 
very polished. But I would now fae. rather

Qukh. (Uy A. I), Chase, Jersey Oily.) I would 
like to have un cxpliuiiiliun through Mr. Colville of 
thb power (for It is a power, a most potent force) 
which Is with a person so that when Iio speaks to or 
with others many will soon become sleepy, mill have 
to make effort to ward off drowsiness, so that often It 
lireveiits holding converse; some are obliged to go to 
sleep quite. Tho effects seem to be caused simply by 
the voice alone of tho speaker. Doubtless there are 
only a few Indeed who iiave this force In such meas
ure. We read: “ Jesus returned In the power of tlie 
Spirit.” "The words that I speak unto you, they 
are spirit and they are Uto.” " Wliat, could ye not 
watch with me one hour ?”

Ans. We know that tho power referred to 
is not quite as exceptional as our questioner 
scorns to suppose, and wo aro quite ready to 
grant that it is in many instances a truly be
neficent force which acts in tlie hyuotizing 
manner referred to, but though we oan readily 
understand that many persons who require 
sleep fall asleep, and are therefore seemingly 
put to sleep, while in the presence of a good 
natural and spiritual healer, we do not teach 
that the phenomenon of sleep would or should 
accompany or follow an intentional or unin
tentional psychic treatment in all cases. To 
treat this subject with any large degree of 
fairness or fullness, it would be necessary to 
consider diagnostically the condition of prob
ably nine-tenths of the population of large cities 
at the present time, where people work upon 
their nerves incessantly, and only rarely enj >y 
even at night the blessing of profound repose.

As oral suggestion is the one form of mental 
treatment especially commended and endorsed 
at present by the medical profession, and by 
many intelligent people in all walks of life.it 
is important to note the large part necessarily 
played by the voles in the practice of suggestive 
therapeutics. The tones of the voice when 
quite natural and therefore spontaneously pro 
duced are the most direct expressions of in
ward thought and feeling, and are means 
whereby the secret intentions of a speaker are 
made manifest. Elocution to be truly impres
sive must never be stilted, and only those re
citers who are entirely free from affected man
nerisms really carry their hearers with them 
in the full sense of that highly expressive 
phrase. Whoever possesses a voice which in
duces sleep in his bearers is capable of doing 
excellent work in curing insomnia, which is a 
very prevalent disease in America, and one 
which is often extremely difficult to reach ex
cept by the purely hypnotic method.

Colleges and private teachers may instruct 
multitudes in the professional art of hypno 
tizing, but only a few students or graduates 
are very successful in hypnotic practice, be
cause the voice of the practitioner plays so 
very large a part in successful practice. There 
is a wide difference, however, between the 
much advertised and often greatly feared hyp
notic treatment which timid people dread, aud 
the natural, spiritual influence of a restful, 
soothing voice, which is a perfect panacea for 
acute, nervous distempers.

It cannot now be long before psychical in
vestigations and demonstrations will entirely 
revolutionize the popular error concerning 
sleep, which is to the effect that when we are 
asleep we are entirely unconscious, and there-
fore incapable of gaining any 
whatsoever.

It may be logically consistent 
materialists to argue thus, but

instruction

A Letter from Abby A. Jndson.
NUMBER EIGHTY.

have a dear little ch,Id look iifi 
say “hello," calling me by naike,

ly and 
I have

practical healing than ever before, and we par* 
tloularly wish to help him to rest assured that, 
In oases of aggravated nervous disorders, even 
those bordering upon Insanity, he oan, render 
very valuable aid. Ln tho field of Suggestive 
Therapeutics, ns an oral healof, this enquirer 
oau render a most benevolent work. It would 
bo Interesting to examine parsons who have 
gone to sleep in his presence, particularly 
those of a highly sensitive temperament, with 
a view to ascertaining what visions they may 
have enj iyed or what Impressions are with 
them on awaking.

Reincarnation
BY C. G, OYSTON.

In The Banner of the 8th inst. Miss Judson 
seems much exercised in mind over the great 
question of Reincarnation, and severely depre
cates the promulgation of such philosophy, 
which she regards as injurious to Spiritualism. 
Let me, therefore, kindly suggest a few thoughts 
which may tend to modify her resentment 
somewhat and furnish uhilosophicar reasons 
for the position occupied by those who recog
nize its absolute necessity.

In the first paragraph of the letter referred 
to, she inadvertently shows the superiority of 
Spiritualism to Theosophy when she says its 
interpretations are always the same. Now 
herein lies the very weakness of Theosophy, 
and if Spiritualism displayed the same charac
teristics, the seeds of decay thus implanted 
would boar tho same fruit, and in time degen
erate into dogmatic priestcraft, and thus seal 
its own doom.

Madam Blavatsky is the high priestess—the 
authority from whom there is no right of ap
peal, Theoaophists reverence her and would 
no more question her statements than a devout 
Catholic would oppose and defy the Pope of 
Rome. Spiritualism has'no authority, recog
nizes no finality of thought, consequently 
cannot become a prey to priestcraft so long as 
its advocates are true to themselves.

1 fervently thank the spirit-world because 
they have thus prevented the ossification of 
our beautiful philosophy.

Instead of regarding reembodiment as a nar
rower line of thoughtj 1 recognize it as the 
keystone in the arch of the spiritual structure. 
Without its elucidations, I cannot account for 
the anomalies of life, and Spiritualism has not 
a definite significance for me. It may not ap
peal to the emotions, but it does reconcile 
itself to reason. I fail to see how the teaching 
of a plurality of physical existences can bring 
a train of evils upon the spiritual movement. 
The frauds, tbe charlatans, the fortune tellers 
and mercenary wantons who, like barnacles, 
have attached themselves to tbe ship of Truth, 
are not philosophers—they cannot appreciate 
the profound significance of reincarnation— 
they are the rascals that have dragged our 
white-robed messepgerAn the mire. They are 
not reincarnationists for obvious reasons.

for avowed 
such state-

Philip H. Bradley.
The next one who comes to me is a gentle

man, not over medium height. He has a pleas
ant appearance, yet is a very determined-look
ing man. He informs me that while in earth 
life he was a student, loved to read, study, and 
look into all manner of things. He was inter
ested in electricity and all progress. The only 
thing he was not interested in was religion; he 
says he never knew much about what the 
world calls religion, for he never belonged to 
any church. He was born a Roman Catholic; 
his father and mother were both zealous Cath
olics, good, honest people who enjoyed their 

.^ faith. But as he dipped into literature, sci 
ence, etc., he found no fault with the church, 
but found he could not conscientiously belong 
to it and continue his studies; hence he just 
did what he considered was honest and up
right; in doing tbat he died a poor man, while 
if he had held on to this faith he might have 
rolled in the world's riches. He speaks of 
this, as a great many people criticise a person 

■ because he is liberal, and because he does not 
pronounce himself any one thing; but the 
man or woman, he says, who will take an ab
solutely independent position, and is honest 
in It, should have the credit of being a good, 
honest man, even if he is not a Christian and 
does not go to church.

He says that is not what he came back to 
say, but he has been trying to prove to his 
friends that It is really he who speaks: "Just 
say to them all tbat I am still progressive, and 

. I found when 1 got on the spirit side that the 
broader our views are, the more liberal and 
charitable we are to our fellowmen, the hap 
pier we are in spirit life.” His name is Philip 
H. Bradley., He will be remembered in Chi
cago, Ill., where he was interested in dry-goods 
as a business, but was a student otherwise.

To the Editor of the Banner of Licht:
1 am interested in the classic word, norma, 

meaning a law, a rule, or a model. A thing 
that is normal is so conformed to the law of 
its being, to those principles of its constitution 
that characterize its kind, that it becomes a 
true model for the others, and expresses its 
ancient or original type.

The Greeks were so imbued with this thought 
that perfection can be attained only by con
formity with law, that norma as used by them 
might well be synonymous with the English 
word beauty. They carried this thought into 
the training of their youth. The young strove 
to make tbeir bodies conform to the perfect 
type of well-developed youth. In pursuance 
of this, they made every member, every muscle 
do the thing that it was designed to do, and to 
accomplish this more perfectly, it was done 
rythmically. A Greek youth was not consid
ered educated until he could sing, dance, and 
play on an instrument with perfect ease, all at 
the same time. Of course this could only be 
done by.-making every power work in such con
formity with law or the perfect type, tbat the 
whole action was in harmony. At first, they 
had to think of the law under which they were 
working But with practice came ease, and 
when their development was perfected, they 
did all in accordance with law without con
scious effort. The type they followed existed 
in tlie world of thought long before there was 
a Greek on the earth.

That the Greek perfection of form and of 
movement resulted from their conforming to 
the perfect type existing in infinite intelli
gence, is equally true in every department in 
which the human mind can engage. There is 
a perfect type existing in thought in every de
partment of art, of literature, and of social re 
lations. No human being made these arche
types or models, They existed (and their ex
istence proves the existence of absolute intell
igence) ; and it is the part of the human being 
to see these primal types of perfection in what
ever engages him in life, and to conform his 
acts to the law to which these types owq their 
perfection.

To illustrate: A young lady has married, 
and is to become a mother. Long before hu
man beings existed on the earth, there existed 
in the Absolute Soul the perfect type of what 
a mother should be, This young mother’s own 
soul is the child of that Infinite. She has 
therefore in her being, latent it may be, tbe 
ideal of what she should become under the 
new circumstances in which she is to be 
placed. Let her, then, strive to bring before 
herself the type of a perfect mother, and make 
it her end and aim to re-create that model in 
human form.

The ideal prospective mother has a health
ful body, made and kept so by the simple laws 
of health, ^ cleanliness in self and surround
ings, pure air, enough exercise, proper diet, 
regular hours of rest, To give the newly-lndi 
vidualized soul which has already made its

him look down or away as if he feared me. The 
funny part is that paCh'child insists on a sepa
rate recognition o/his personal self; so that I 
suppose I sometilhes have to give the respon
sive “hello ” as many as ten times, if the group 
is large.

But there is no exchange of compliments 
when I see a boy throw a stone at a dog. No, 
indeed. He is usually so touched by my pict
ure of how that poor dog would have suffered 
if the slone had broken his leg, that he is quite 
willing to say that he will not do it again. Or, 
if he prove obdurate, he receives such condem
nation from the rapidly increasing company to 
whom I appeal, that he gets quite ashamed of 
himself.

It is good to have the love of little children. 
One of tbe finest compliments I ever received 
was when a little Swede girl said to her play
mate in a mud puddle- “Here comes tbe nice 
lady.” Poor little E±el! She has moved 
away, I know not where. In twenty years 
from now she will be washing Monday, ironing 
Tuesday, cooking three meals a day, and rear 
ing a large family. She will always haveagood 
heart, and though she will have altered so 
much that I should not recognize her, yet her 
name will be Ethel.

Letters of inquiry come about my widowed 
friend journeying to California in a wagon 
with her five children, described in The Ban
ner of June 17. A letter received to-day 
shows she has reached Zanesville, Ohio. They 
have had malarial fever, but are well again. 
Good old Harry is becoming weaker, and has 
fallen down twice. She gives him all the 
bread that she cau possibly spare. She wants 
much to buy another horse cheap, and have 
Harry pull only every other day. She cannot 
buy a horse tbat will do for less than twenty- 
five dollars. 1 still have nearly five dollars of 
what has been sent to me by kind friends. I 
have written to her that when she-^qds tbe 
horse she wants, to stay where shells and write 
to me. I feel sure that our spirit-friends will 
impress some of our readers to^id us.

Grace Cumberland Valley is well. She is 
the noble mare my friend got in exchange for 
Maud, who is pretty, but only good for breed
ing purposes. Tbe spirits brought the oppor
tunity for the exchange. Harry likes Grace 
C. V., and keeps ever at her side when they are 
loose. I’auncefote, the big mastiff, is as good 
as gold and equal to a six-barreled revolver.

I thank all who have sent me money for 
my friend, and shall be grateful for all tbe 
aid that can be afforded. I try to send a little 
money every time I write.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson

Arlington, N. J., July 13,1899.

In Re Miss Judson.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

May 1 speak for one brief moment and tell 
you how much good Abby Judson’s letters do 
in our home? The aged ones hail the coming 
of The Banner with joy, and eagerly read 
her letters. The young are also deeply inter 
ested and instructed, and even my little boy 
aged four years, often teases me to read some 
thing Abby Judson has written, as he says. 
We all love the paper dearly, and hope her 
holy sentiments may long be printed-in its col
umns. The children’s department is a valua
ble addition. Very sincerely,

Maby W, Jenne.

ments are ridiculous when coming from people 
who boast of their knowledge of psychic law 
and claim even, as many do, that silent and 
absent mental treatments are of great avail. 
Once admit that there are other avenues of 
perception than tbe five bodily seuses, and you 
need no longer feel that you have to keep 
awake physically to drink in the spirit or ee 
sence of music or a discourse. Conversation 
through the physical lips cannot be kept up 
when one of theconversers is asleep, but there 
may be far deeper and more profitable con
verse when two minds are holding communion 
in subtler ways than the senses wot of than 
when two mouths are pouring foiththe ordi
nary speech of the external world.

The questioner to whom we are now reply
ing is a healing medium when viewed from 
one standpoint, and a first-class hypnotist 
when viewed from another. By this we mean 
that in the same person these two elements 
can be successfully combined-the element of 
passivity, which renders one susceptible to 
spiritual influx, and the element of individual 
forcefulness, which enables one to give forth 
to others whatever one has received.

As to there bain’ only very few who have any 
phase of spiritual force developed in large 
measure, this is a query we do not attempt to 
solve, because development depends in most 
cases largely upon continued exercise of a nat
ural inborn gift or inherent quality. As to the 
meaning of the three scriptural texts quoted, 
we suggest the following interpretations as 
suggestive though not exhaustive. Concern
ing the first, we would say that returning in 
the power of the spirit, largely refers to a spir
itual infilling occasioned by temporary retire
ment from the activities of the external world. 
During the summer vacation season special op
portunities are afforded for interior replenish
ment, and nowhere can people enjoy such com
plete realization of spiritual strength as when, 
in the open country or on tbe sea beach they 
throw aside every care, ani with opan hearts 
and intellects invite spiritual illumination.

To the second text we would add the thought 
that the true meaning of a great saying never 
resides in its external, but as nutshells contain 
kernels which, though inside the shells, are 
widely different in all respects and properties 
from the shells which enclose them, so are tbe 
inner truths of spiritual revelation similarly 
different from the husk of the mere exterior 
sense or obvious meaning. The whole spiritual 
realm is expressed in the symbols of- nature, 
and whoever looks below the surface will find 
the spirit. We need clairvoyance as a spiritual 
X ray to see through the flesh or outward garb 
of a great saying to find its interior principle 
which will afford us spiritual instruction.

Concerning the third text, we would suggest 
a twofold meaning—first, the natural obvious 
one, almost universally accepted, viz., tbat 
Jesus yearned for human companionship and 
sympathy in bis hours of greatest trial; and 
second, the theory-first brought forward by 
our present questioner to the effect that the 
spiritual force in the garden of Gethsemane 
was such that the semi-developed disciples fell 
into a trance when brought into close contact 
with their Teacher’s psychical effluvia.

Subjects as large as the rather complex prob 
lefit-here presented cannot be dealt with in a 
summary, offhand manner, as though a few 
words of arbitrary say-so could exhaust them; 
they are fit topics for continuous study and 
diligent research, We hope our questioner 
will devote more of his time and thought to

Won't your correspondent take a more lib
eral view of man’s relationship to his fellows? 
The meeting of friends in spirit life will bo 
but an infinitesimal degree of enjoyment, com
pared with other modes of experience, and as 
we cannot return until we have exhausted all 
possibilities of our previous incarnation there 
need be no nervous trepidation on that score.

How amusing it is to a thinker on this theme 
to hear speakers define reincarnation as the 
controlling of a medium by a spirit. No won
der such people cannot understand an abstract 
proposition in philosophy.

We are told that rehabilitation destroys 
memory. Now let me ask Miss Judson if she 
can remember’in detail every incident that 
occurred on a certain day in the middle of lasb, • 
week. As she cannot do so, are we to infer' 
tbat such incidents of experience were super
fluous and altogether unnecessary? Certainly 
not.

Surely she would be the first to admit that 
the thoughts born of such incidents are em
bodied in spirit-life, and will meet her when 
she passes there; consequently, the effects of 
such experience are engraven on the tablets of 
the soul, and are a part of memory, which can 
never die or be destroyed.

Can your correspondent enumerate in suc
cession every sight, sound or emotion she en
tertained during sleep last evening? Yet this 
was a spiritual experience, and will help to 
form the endless chain of memory.

Why did Miss Judson come to eartbat all, 
to suffer, if only one incarceration is neces
sary ? It was not her desire to come, but an 
impulsion from the spirit side of life deter
mined her course, and will certainly do so 
again. We do not yet take kindly to this terri
ble struggle, but we must submit to the inevit
able, or our progress would be at an end.

“Temple Builders.”

Mr. Editor: I desire to call the attention of 
all the readers of your paper to the address by 
Judge John W. Wray, published on the first 
page of The Banner, issue of July 15. To 
my mind, this address is one of the most con
crete, comprehensive, plain, direct and simple 
statements concerning Spiritualism, its phe
nomena, and the lessons to be drawn from it, 
that 1 have yet read or listened to.

There has not come to my eye so concise a 
statement for what Spiritualism stands and 
from which could be formulated all of the 
creed or articles of agreement on which the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, or any 
other associate society, need to proclaim to the 
world their belief.

Readers, read carefully and thoughtfully this 
statement—this address full of good, sound 
common-sense; words most timely, and most
fitly spoken.

Hingham, Mass., July 15, ’99.
Edwin Wilder.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

From her home In North Fairfax, Vt., June it, Mas. 8. 
A. Wells, aged 74 years.

“Aunt Sarah Ann,” as she was generally call'd, was a 
kind and benevolent woman, and a firm believer in Spiritu
alism. She has been a subscriber to the Banner or 
Light since Im Infancy. Funeral services were conducted 
by Lucius Colburn. Gertrude II, Gillette.

From his home In Berlin Heights, O„ Juno 20, Capt, 
Leonard B. Chapin

He was born at Glen Falls, N. Y, In 1834, and came to 
Berlin with his parents at an early age. He was among tho 
first to enlist In the Civil War. joining the Third Ohio Cav
alry as Captain of Company B, and serving two years, un
til Ills health tailed. Ills ancestral line extends to tho Bn- 
rltai) founder of the cltyof Springfield, Mass. He was tho 
last i f a family of tour children. With Hie exception ot * 
few years he has made Ills home In the town, and was 
widely known as one of Its most prosperous aud respected 
citizens. Tne funeral, on the 22<J, was largely atiended. 
Hudson Tuttle, by request made by the deceased some 
years ago, gave the discourse, which was full of the elo
quent consolation the New Philosophy of life and death has 
for those who mourn. It Is, Indeed, a staff of strength to 
ttose who are lift in the shadows. m

M, H. Baldwin.

Jack Hayden.
Here comes a soldier boy. He says he is all 

the way from Cuba, and wants to oome in 
oontact with his people. He was Interested In 
Spiritualism, and has a sister who ,is medf-

From Bakersfield, Cal., April 17, 1899, 8. M. Baldwin 
late ot 921F street, Washington, D. C.

I am hla son.

life.it
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A Fairy Tale of Modern Times.
BY CHAULKH II. WHITE.

Onoe upon a time thoro lived In a certain 
oily, the geographical location of which need 
not be mentioned, an unmarried man, still 
young, who kept a tobacco store, and a maiden 
lady, somewhat younger, who presided over a 
candy shop.

Odd to relate, the little establishments of 
this man and woman were side by side, witli 
only a thin partition separating them. In
deed, tho two compartments had once been 
one, but had not rented well; so tho owner 
had divided tlie large store, making two small 
ones, and had remodeled the doorway to suit 
the new purpose.

It happened that neither this man nor this 
woman was highly endowed in tho matter of 
intellect. They were not precisely fcols, and 
were fully competent to make a fair living; 
but penetration or acuteness had been denied 
them, so that they could see no further, men
tally, than across the room.

The man lived in a happy-go-lucky manner. 
He slept in the rear of the store, made up his 
bed himself, gave his washing to a laundress, 
and ate bis meals at a restaurant. A boy came 
In and tended shop while he was absent; for 
which service he paid the youth in particularly 
villainous cigarettes. Tne woman also lived 
in the rear ot her store, cooked her meals her- 
self, and did all of her work except her wash
ing, which she sent out same as did the man.

Now, it came to pass that these two lonely 
and love-lorn individuals were dissatisfied with 
their mode of living, and they frequently met 
at their respaotive doorways, which were as 
close together as they well could be, and 
talked the subject over; but they seemed 
unable to arrive at a conclusion as to bow 
they might improve their individual condi
tions. On one sunshiny morning, however, a 
bright idea came to the man, and he hastened 
to communicate it to his gentle neighbor. 
Said he to her:

“Suppose we knock down our partition and 
make our little places into one big store. You 
attend to your aide and I to mine, as formerly, 
but we will lump expenses and results. You 
will cook for both of us, and we will be as 
contented as two clams 1 ”

"Your plan is excellent,” the woman re
plied. “Why was not this thought of before? 
But what will our customers and neighbors 
savof us?"

“Oh,” said the man, “that’s easy!” and be 
indulged in a triumphant grin. (" We T1 marry, 
and then they won’t have anything to say.”

“All right!” cried the woman, clapping her 
hands with glee. “ We will be married, and 
then no one will have a thing to say I ”

So they had a clergyman tie the knot before 
competent witnesses, and they paid a carpen
ter to take away their partition, and their 
joint career began.

Soon, however, tbe woman commenced to 
grumble:

“I am not as well off as I used to be,” she 
complained to her spouse; “I work for two 
now, whereas I used to work for only one. 
The profits from my side of the store have not 
increased, but are on the decline; and you 
take all the money, so that I have to come to 
you if I want to buy groceries or purchase a 
new dress. The dirty men who come to buy 
tobacco and cigars do cot stay over on your 
side, but they lean against my counter and try 
to joke with mo. They spit tobacco juice on 
the floor, so that the nice little girls who came 
in to buy gum and candy slFfO around in it! 
The whole store is filled with vile tobacco- 
smoke all day long, which keeps awayjmany of 
those who used to bo my best customers. 1 
really don’t see what I’ve gained by the 
change.”

“Well,” said the man, “I, too, have a com
plaint to make. Formerly I could do as I 
pleased. If I wanted to go anywhere, for a 
little recreation, I had only to hire someone in 
my place, and no questions were asued. Now 
I must give an account of my doings if 1 stir 
outside the store. I used to have pleasant 
Chats with certain women, who came to buy 
tobacco for their busbands or snuff for them
selves. Now I must bo circumspect in my re
marks to these women, or you will curtain- 
lecture me. I have twice the figuring to do 
that I formerly bad, as I have to keep tlie ac
counts for both sides; and I have bad to learn 

“ how to advantageous!y buy confectionery and 
feanuts, as well as tobacco, pipes aud cigars.

cannot see iu what way I have bettered my 
condition.”

“Then let us go back to the old plan ” said 
the woman; “ That is, let us put back the store 
partition, and run our separate establishments 
as we used to do. We can live together iu the 
back part, and I will cook for you, but you 
must pay me a fair price for your meals.”

"All right,” said the man, “ we will do tbat.” 
So they returned to their original plan, only 

their domestic establishment was not dis
rupted. Matters did not run smoothly, how
ever. The woman failed to regain the patron
age she had lost, as there were other candy 
stores near by. The man found it impossible 
to feel independent, as before his marriage, 
even though he went through the form of ap 
nearing to be so. Both realized, in a vague 
but annoying way, that there was something 
wrong in their present mode of living,

It was then that a good fairy came to them. 
They were sitting together at the supper-table 
w lenhe walked in. Each was bemoaning the 
hard fate that had both o; them in its grasp.

“ If we might only be as we were! ” cried the 
man.

“If we only could! the woman echoed: 
“we were good trim 18 then, and were doing 
well in business. N >w my business is nearly 
ruined, and nothing has been gained in any 
way. It is a pity that you ever conceived the 
idea of our getting married, and a greater pity 
that 1 fell into the trap. 1 have been tbe suf
ferer all through.”

“Not eo great a sufferer as I have been,’ tbe 
man declared.

“ You/” exclaimed the woman; "you have 
no cause for complaint. What little discom
fort you experienced was done away with by 
our revival of the old arrangement. I am 
sorry I ever consented to it; for, bad as it was 
to have our two stores made into one, and our 
different lines of business under one financial 
management, it is worse (now that we are man 
and wife), to have the original plan restored. 
Awkward questions are asked of me, and un
kind remarks are made, which, added to the 
decline in my business, drive me nearly fran
tic!”

“ You were the one who proposed returning 
to first principles,” said the man, “and I was 
the one who consented. But I agree with you 
that there is something wrong about it. Noth
ing seems the same to me as it did before. I 
have lost my capacity for taking enjoyment in 
the little innocent flirtations which once used 
to delight me. 1 declare, 1 don’t know what 
we are going to do!”

Then up spake the little fairy, who bad been 
standing by the table listening, unobserved:

"You are two fools!” said he. "Each of 
you is wranoed up in self, with no thought for 
the welfare of the other. You rushed into 
matrimony for the anticipated advancement 

^ of personal interests, neither of you granting 
consideration to the other’s side of the ques
tion. Y m are being well punished for your 
folly. Marriage is not like a suit of clothes, to 
be tried on and then discarded if found unsat
isfactory, nor is it like a toy, to be played with 
until one is tired of it and then put on a shelf. 
It is a serious contract, into which no one 
should enter without a full realization of the 
duties and responsibilities involved. It will 
never do for you to go ou in this way, making 
a farce of tlie matter. Take my advice, and 
begin to live each for the other, instead of upon 
a selfish plan. Try to see how much you can 
do to make one another happy, and you will 
soon find the contentment which you have 
heretofore eo vainly sought."

The good fairy then vanished, leaving the 
oounle g tzing into each other’s eyes.

“1 believe ho is tight,” said-The man.
"1 know he is! ” the woman affirmed. “Why 

did we n it think of this before? ”
Then they endeavored to put into daily prac

tice the principle of unselfishness, but they 
found it difficult to make it work well, because

they did not love one another with near tho 
fervency with which each loved self.

The " Moral" of all thle Ie: Do n’t attempt to 
fait on Fridays unless you are slow enough on 
other days to make up for It I

For Over Fitly Venn *
Mbs. Winslow's Boothing Bybup has been used for 
ohlldren teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a hottie

A Now and Valuable

Book of Spiritual Songs.
A now book ot rare spiritual songs by C. BAYHON LONG 

LEY, Uni well-known compo or. Is now on snip at this office 
It Is entitled "Longley's Choice Collection ot Beautiful 
hongs," and Is Issued In conve lent tra in for circles, camp 
meetings, bocIh! assemblies, and fur societies, as well as for 
home use. All lovers ot choice niuslc, wedded to beautiful 
words and sentiments, should possess a copy of tills work, 
which Is placed at Hie lowest possible price. Every song In 
the book would sell al thirty cents If Issued In sheet form, 
The songs In this book are all sweet, simple, and soul-stir- 
Ung. They uplift Iho heart and satisfy the spirit. Ah lint 
two or three of these songs are entirely new, and have never 
before been published. The two or inreo republished ones 
are such general favorites that there Is a demand for them 
to appear hi this work. The author Intends sho Hy to Issue 
a second volume of such songs that will reach the hearts 
and souls of the music-loving world. Words and music coni- 
pletn In this valuable work. The contents aro as follows: 
“ I'he Land of the By-and-Hyi',” " Resting under tho Dal- 
stes,” “Wo Miss our Boys at Home,” "The Land Beyond 
the Stars,” " I 'in Thinking, Dear Mother, of You." " Whore 
tho Roses Never Fade ” " Como In some Beautiful Dream," 
" My Mother's Tander Eyes," "They are Wall ing at the Por. 
tai,” "In Hotvon We’ll Know Our Own,” "Dear Heart 
Come Heino,” " Tlie Grind Jubilee,” “ When the Deal Onos 
Gather at Homo,” “ Tho Good Timo Yetto Be.” The latter 
song is a rousing one from the pen of E. A. Humphrey, and 
the only one in the book that lias not the musical setting of 
Mr. Longley. Any song In this collection Is worth more 
than tho entire price of the book.

Price 15 cents per copy: postage 3 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Aug. 27.
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Nover Falls to llctorn Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Cure, .calp dlwawi A hair falling, 
50c,niid8l.90at Druggliti 
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Wonderful Cures
Belli gflrh ^bWistnwnto,

National Spiritualists’Association
INCORPORATED 1891. Headquarters 609 PonmiylVaulF

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership (81.00 a year) cun bu procured Individually by 
sending feu to tho Secretary at tho above address, and ro- 
solving a handsome certificate of the same, with one copy 
each of N, 8. A, Reports for '97 and ’98.

A tow copies of tho Repoi ts of Conventions of ’93, ’94, ’95, 
’M and ’97, still on hand. Copies up to ’97 25Tentseach. 
’1)7 and ’98 may bo procured, tho two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents.

Al BN. MA ICY T. LONGLEY, Hec’j, Poimsylva 
nla Avenue, S. E.„ Washington, D.O. ttt Fob.20.

College of Psychical Sciences. 
rwuiE only one In the world for tho iinfoldmeut of all Spir- 
JL Huai Powers,Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration. 
Healing, the Science of Harmonics Applied to tho Soul of 
Music and Physical Urpresslon and Culture, and Illumina- 
Hon. For terms, circulars, percentage ot psychical power, 
send astaniped addressed envelope to J 0. F. GRUMBINE, 
author and lecturer, 1718% West Genesee street, Syracuse, 
N.Y.

Send 25 cts. for sample copy of, or 81 foe a year's subscrip
tion to " Immortality,” tho new and brilliant Quarterly Psy
chical Magazine. Address J.O. F. GRUMBINE, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 1718% Geneseo street. tft Dec. 17.

ANALYZED
J BY W H BACH,

AUTHOR OF

BIG BIBLE STORIES
4ND OTHER WORKS j

mo great demand for "BIG BIBLE STORIES” has In
duced the author looffcr another book upon a biblical topic.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have been considered to 
be the only trjie moral guide, and togive the exact standing 
of the Bible upon all moral and religious topics—which Is 
not the case., THE BIBLE gives them In two illflerent 
foms and in Hire • different places, and II CONTRADICTS 
EVERY ONE as post ively as it gives It. Tills book lakes up 
each Ci'inmandment, then quotes places where THE SAME 
POWER tliat gave the Conmiamlments pure others exactly 
the opposite.

Papi r, 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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OLD AND NEW
WCH0L0®Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Studies In Theosophy," “ Dashed Against th, 

Hock," “ Spiritual Therapeutics," and numerous other 
works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says In his Introduction: " The writer layi 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive tros 
tiso on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present 
In as popular a form as possible, some of the salient tea 
Hires of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently dellv 
ered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and oth 
er prominent cities of the United States, have contribute! 
tlie basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless inquiries from all 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures or 
Psychology can now lie procured, the present volume Is thi 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and earn 
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume lias bee-, re arousi 
Increased Interest In tlie workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the sami 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devote! 
to Improved methods of education, the writer confident!) 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who havi 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise so 
pervlslon over the morally weal; and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from tho doctrines herewith pro 
niulgated."

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology ? Tho True Basis of tbe Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have Wc Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition, 
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing in the Light of Certain Now As

pects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral anil Therapeutic Value.
Tho Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It, 
Concentration of Thought, and What It Can Accomplish.
A Study ot Hypnotism.
Tho New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mors: 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Tele# 

raphy.'
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Oom 

meats bu Obsession and its Remedy.
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
Tho Scientific Ghost and the Problem o. the Hmusi 

Double.
Tlie Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing oi 

Psychology.
Individuality er. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
eow

Mrs. A. B. Severance
IS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho

metric, impressions! and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual unfold

ment of those who seek her advice. People in poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature's own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 and four 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Mention Banner of Light. 28w Feb. 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sei, one 

leading symptom,and your disease will be diagnosed free 
bysplrltpowor. MRS. Db,D0H80N-BAB KER, BanJos!, Cal.

July 1. law*

PEELER’S SURE RHEUMATIC CURE
Is tbe only remedy that can be called a specific for Rheuma
tism, as It cures ninety-eight outfit a hundred cases. It will 
also euro Stricture and Varicose Veins, and limbs that have 
been drawn up by rheumatism. Many hundreds of people 
Lave been cured.
1 Read what Mr. Henshaw says:

“ I have been a sufferer for twenty years. I had a severe 
attack about the first of September Iasi. In November I 
commenced to take your Rheumatic Cure. • I was relieved 
at once. Ater taking four bottles all signs of disease had 
plsappeared. Have had no return to date.

Thos. A. Hbnshaw,
4 Hollis /’lace, Doston, Masi." 

(His leg was badly drawn up.) 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Six bottles, 85.00.
Sent by express only at purchaser’s expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eow

HEW ABD BEAUTIFUL SONGS, 
With Music and Chorus.

RY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You in tho Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tho Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling It 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tho Silent Land. What Shall Bo My Angel Name ? Glad 
That We’re Living Hore To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thea 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wel
come Us Homo To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There aro Homes Over There. On tbe Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Timos 
We'll AU Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When tho Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Homo ot Mj 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbe Golden Sunshine. Bean 
tiful Home ot the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Anae) o' 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We 'll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Ovei 
There. Tho City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair. We'll 
All Meet Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homs 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Sister Mary, Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, tor my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes.

MT Tho above songs aro in Sheet Music. Slug e copies 
25 cents; 5 copies for.81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 costa
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 
eow

rpHE LIFE-LINE OK THE LONE ONE; or, 
Autobiography of Warren Chase By the Author, 

Those who sympathize with tlie many great purposes, 
high aspirations, broad charity, and noble individuality or 
the author, will give wide circulation among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
the adverse circumstances of a “dishonorable birth, and 
the lowest condition of poverty and Nyw England slavery," 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and organic inhar
mony, and rose to tho position of legislator, public lecturer, 
spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Paper, pp. 310- price 75 c nts.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

W PISO’S CURE FOR

"

Not 19

cures Whirl all else fails.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggists.
CONSUMPTION

52w

tn

WE RECOMMEND
The foil, wing Occult booklets by Ernest Loomis:

Power of Cooperative Thought to Produce Results in all 
Business and Art; Love Is Power; Woman’s Occult Forces; 
How to Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws of Happiness; Occult Helps; Occultism InaNut- 
shell; Marriage; Howto Create Opportunities; Your Tal
ents; Health; Health Recipes; Methods of Using Occult 
Powers: Methods of Self Help; Methods of Self Help 
Through Self-Knowledge; Methods of Self-Help Through 
Self Trust; Foods and Moods, a Plan of Self-Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or any twelve for 81-50. 
Send to OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 70-72 Dearborn st. 
Chicago, Ill. eow June 4.

sp Frit ual ism
By JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - ■ - 
- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued, by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light,
IN TWO VOLUMES, "

This work lias long been out of print, and difficult 
to obtain even nt a high price. Both volumes are re 
plete'wlthsolld thought and oiler the

READING PUBLIC

A HARE OPPORTUNITY

to study these eminent writers at 
FIRST HANO.

The spirit teachings of these volumes aro of a high order 
and purport to come from such wise spirits as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It is not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon tbe spirits 
who gave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on’eanh.

The automatic writings through Du. Dexter and many 
ot Judge Edmonds's exalted visions, as well as those of 
Ids daughter,are described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual 
1st should be without Indh volumes.

Sold either in »et» or singly. The first volume con
tains 301 octavo pages, with a line portrait o • Judge 
Ediiioiuls. The second volume contains 440 pages 
with a line sketch of a .cene ia the .pipit-world 
Price per volume, $2.00.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH,
A new collection ot Words and Music for the Choir, Con 

gregation and Social Circle. Uy S. W. Tucker
CONTENTS,..-

Angels, Crane to Me. 
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Compematlon.
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
H .me of Rest, 
hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
I'm Called to the 

Land.

' Shall We Know Each Ollie 
There'.’

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soni's Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Slid Live.
The Belter Land.
The Mode of Our Hearts.

The Freeman's Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tin

Better^
। Shore.
'The Eden Above.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the Riv r.
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

NEW 1

The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Ovei 

i There'.1
Who Will Guide My Spirit 

j Home'.'
I Whistier Us of Splrlt-Llfo, 
Waiting On This Shore. 
Waiting 'lid the Shadows. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
We Loir,' to be There.

Bethany
By Love M e Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.

Aim Being Made Daily
At Um Rumi lIi'altli'Homo,

Now England’s Spiritual Sanitarium.
Those who cannot conic to I he Home should write us for 

a diagnosis of their ease, which wo will send without cost.

331*. X7Vn.tIi.lTi®
devo'es his entire limo to Ills practice, does all of tho diag
nosing, and puts up each patient’s medicine himself.

THE RURAE HEALTH HOME
Is at Ayer, Mass., thlrly-slx miles from Boston. Write for 
terms. If you eaiirot come tn the Home, send vonr ago, 
sex and leading symptom to DR. C. E. WATKINS, Ayer, 
Muss., and receive a correct diagnosis by return mall.

Juno 24. *

Amelia Summerville 
Obesity Remedy.

Aho good /or Viabtitt 
and lihoumatitm.

No dieting necessary. Full directions on even 
Price 82.90 per box. or three boxes for 85.00,

, . . Amelia Summerville,
Jan, 16. tft P.O.ltoxim.K.Y. City,U.S.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
GLENOHA, YATEN CO., N.Y.

FOR thirty years his success lu treating chroiila dises*** 
In both sexes hu been phenomenal. Bend for clrcuiin 
with references and terms. tf May 2b

J. K. D. tenant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Readings by let
ter, 82.00. 8E Bosworth street. Communicate Telephone 

36116, Boston. July I.

George T. Albro
ON and after November 1st will give a few hours each 

week for the development of Mediumship,
Consultation and advice free regarding mediumistic 

gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. July 1.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 176 
Columbus Avenue, near Berkeley street. July 22.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
ail kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8M Bosworth street, Boston.
July 1.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. 1

July 1.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of

Light Building. Boston Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.
M., 1 to 5 p.m. Will visit patients at residence by aonolnt- 
ment. Magnetized paper, 5 2.90 a package. July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Lane, 
HEAL the sick by spirit power. Obsessing elements re

moved. Intellectual mediumistic people developed 
to treat others. Examination and first treatment fiee. 
132 Chandler street, Boston. Columbus Avenue cars.

June 17. 6w*

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Tostand Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Bunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Slttlnv- for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

July 29. Iw*

Miss Annie J. Webster,
TRANCE MEDIUM,

110 L Street, South Hulton, Masa.
Msr. 18. tf

Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
Trance, BuehieM* and Medical Medium. 
OURS from 8 a. m. to i. Leiters answered by mail $1.00.

ms Avenue. In* July 29.

Willard k Lathrop,
SLATE-WRITING. Houts 10 to 3 daily. Developing and 

Test Circle Tues.,at 'MIO r. M. 90 Berkeley street, suite I.
July 2li. lu*

SV3rs. Fannie A. Dodd,
!M Tremont street, curlier of Eliot street, Boston.

July 29 iw*

B. W. Banks.
Magne: ic, 121 Dartmouth street. Hours 4 to G. 

June H. HW*

MILS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business
Medium. Also Magnetic and Electric Treatment. 27 

Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. HI to 5. 4w* July 8.

Faith and Hope Messenger
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

HIT {franklin Arc., Hrooklyu, A. Y.

ATlmrouifbly unique, first, class monthly 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 

welcome visitor in every hoine. ’.Orta, per year; single 
copy, 5 cts. Clubs with the Banner of Light at 
$2.25 a year. Advertising at liberal rates, tf Dee. 17

“LicWrahW9
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

Die einzlge dentsche Zcltschrift iner Splrltiialisnius und 
Occultisnius in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabmiiiement 81.00; 
erschelnt woechcntlli'li. I’robi'niimiiierii gem versandt. 
Zum Abomiement ladet frennu.iecsi cm

West Point, Nebraska.
Feb. 4. I*

VI HY JENNIE CROSSE, the Bsvchic Reader 
LU and Healer, has removed to 127 Oak street, Lewiston, 
Maine. Life leadings by mall 81.00; six questions, 50 cents. 
Hem date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Feb 4 eow
PREU I , ItVASS, the Slate- Writing Psvcnio, 
1 lias taken a vacation until September. Due notice will 

bo given ot Ills return to Now York. July 8.

DROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrulo- 
A ger; thirty years'practice. 108 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, Now York. Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21. f

Al RS. M.G. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Businesi 
XvJL Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N. Y.

May 20.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES
Arranged for Solo*, Duets, and Quartets. 

Also Six Poems,
By the beautiful gate Sweet somewhere
There are angels near Old melodies
Don't shut the, door between You never can tell

us, mother
Surely the curtain Is lifting
Tbe evergreen mountains of

The land beyond
Such beautiful hands
Tbe real life 
Waitlug 
Beymid 
It'ivweary tho waiting

We shall not pass this way 
again

' If all who hate would love us 
Solitude , 
A good time no'w 
When tho wife has gone

away
iTire stingy man’s fate
Don’t look for the flaws

cl aweary mu waning Be careful what you say 
My mother’s beautiful hands The old brass knocker 
The beautiful land And so goes the world
Thoangel life “ "
Infinite Father

And so goes the v 
Castles In the air
An honest man

An angel band doth (watch The angel child 
o’er mo

In clou covers. Single copies 25 cents.
Satisfied. song reverie by A. J. Maxham. In sheet 

form Pr e 25 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Practical Guide
TO THE INVESTIGATION OF

SPIRITUALISM.
Healing and Hie Occult Sciences, with Instr net ions for the 

Development of Clairvoyance, Magnetic Healing and Oc
cult Power generally: also Rules for Spirit Manifestations. 
By PROF. GEO. W. WALROND.

Pamphlet ; price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new colli ctlon of original words and music, for the use 
• f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Hume Clrc.e. By 8. W, 
Tuckeh. author of various Musical Publications. Con. 
tents: Angei Dwelling; Angel Visitant-: Ascension; Beau
tiful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss; Drifting On: Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals; Journeyb gllome; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land: The Heavenly Land; The Home
ward Voyage: There’ll be no more Sea; There’s No Night 
There; The Rlvvrof Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt
ing; We'll Meet Again.

Price 15 cents, one dozen copies, 81.50; twenty-five 
copies, $2.75.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

PIECES.
Rest on '.heEvergreen Shore •
Ready I" Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They 're Calling Us over thi

Angel We 'll Know Each Otbei 
There.

We'll Meet Them By-and
No Weeping There. : Bye.
Our Home Bevond the River. Will Bio mi Again.
Parting Hymn. iWhen Earthly Labors Close.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, 20 cents; pei 
dozen, $2.00; 50 copies, $7.00 ; Wimples, $UJ.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oom

n-XAXWERABLE LOGIC: A Series of
U Spiritual Discourses, given through tho mediumship

of Thomas Gai.es Forster.
These lectures, in a remarkably clear and comprehensive 

manlier, give a verv eranplete present:rl"n of the phenom
ena and tearliiugs of Modern Spii in: " ', comparing them 
with those of the past In respect to lr- here and hereafter, 
and showing most conclusivelv that they are identical with 
the foundation facts,ami principle' of primitive Christianity.

The bunk contains twentv-lrair I.eelures, of which tbe 
following are the titles: What Is Spiritualism? The Spirit
ual Budv; The Analogy Existing bet wen the Facts of the 
Billie mill the Facts of Spiritnali~m; Philosophy of Death; 
What Lies Bevond the Veil; The He-uiiectlon; Future Re
wards and Punishments; ,Irani of Aira Human Destiny; 
Spiritualism of the Apostles; Heaven; Hell; The Devotion
al Element In Man; Thanksgiving Day. Do We Ever For
get ? Clairvoyance aud Clatraudii’ncra Wbat Spiritualists 
Believe; Spiritualism Without au A Ijectlve; Christmas 
and Its Suggestions; Protoplasm; Ai ulversaiy Address; 
Spiritualists ami Mediums; Ye have Bodies, but ye are 
Spirits; The Unity of God.

Cloth, large I2mo, beveled board.. Price Sl.OO, 
’’""V's^ OF LIGHT PiBLISHINGCO

S’ TAK CLING GHOST STORIES, by an Etut- 
rierit Scottish Seer. 74 Cranplere Stories. 24 Iliustra- 

tions. One of the most entertaining books ever Issued.
Only 15 cents. Postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by BANNER OB LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO. _________ (_______________
PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
JL the Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Phllosophyof Man, Spirit,and the Spirit. 
World. By Thomas Paine, through the band of H. G.WOOD 
medium. ’

Paper,35cents. Cloth,60cents. _
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SIMPLE THEOSOPHY'. Articles written for 
the Holton A'rmtnp Transcript, April, 1891, by M. J.

BARNETT, F.T.B.
Pamphlet; price 15 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

THE ONLY HOPE; or, Time Reveals All.
1 By M. R. K. WRIGHT. ,, , . ,

The most wonderful pamphlet publshed since the advent 
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, anil learn the destiny of the 
spirit.

Price20cents,postage2cents.___
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL,
(Mrs. Jolin Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN is a monthly magazine devoted 
to tho study ot social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions ot the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfaroot the race,and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by DUCKWORTH A CO., 3 Henri

etta Street, Covent Garden, W. C., London, Eng.
eow

True Healing,
A 16 page pamphlet ot New and Original Thoughts u; ou

MIM'D CTTIIE
Treatments, and one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
Monthly Magazine publbhed in the Interest ot Mental Un
foldment, will he sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (silver.) Address

May 27. tf S. LINCOLN BISHOP, Davtona, Fla.

1HE SUNFLOWER.
W. H. BACH, Publisher.

A Monthly Journal, 12 to 16 pages, published on the Cas
sadaga Camp Grounds and devot'd to Spiritualism, Oc
cultism. Hypnoilsin. Astrology, and kindred topics. A 
corps of the most prominent writers contribute to Its col
umns. Fifty cents per year.

Sample copies free. Address
THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N.Y.

Apr 29. _____

READ - THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. "Tho people's popular spiritual pa 

per." Sent post free \o trial subscribers tor 24 weeks for 65 
cents. Annii’l subscription, 81.60. Ordcrof the Manager 
"Two Worlds" otlice, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete 
record of the work of Spiritualism iu Great Britain, and Is 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies on sale at 
Banner office.

RELIGiO-philosophical journal, 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample cony free. Weekly-8 nages- 

81.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher, 1429 Mar
ket street. San Francisco. Oal.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, tho oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, 83.99 a year, 81.56 

tor six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM. Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston.

THE STAR OF ENDOR
BY' EBEN COBB.

To the many who have listened to tlie clear and concise 
expositions of spiritual truths enunciated by the author of 
tins volume on New England platforms, nothing need be 
said further than that Eben Cobb is its writer. Its wide 1 
range of subjects, and Its adaptation to tlie mental wants of 
nearly every individual, will be learned by a perusal of the 
following Table of Contents:

Introduction—A Reminiscence of Years Agone. Chap* 
ter 1. Initiation at the Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. U. Emm Nebula to the Astral 
Spheres. 4. Hypatia’s Code Applied. 5. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science anil Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity. 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis of 
tlie Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology ami Religion of Jehovah. 
11. The Infinite within, separated from the God-Conception 
without, 12. The Personality ol Jesus, the Nazarcne. 13. The 
Messiahship. 14. The Birth of Jesus, the Christ. 15. Mira* 
cles. 16. Casting out Evil Spirits, 17. The Eucharist. 18. His- 
torieal Witnesses to bo Admitted at the Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, the Christ. 19. Tin* Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec* 
lion. 21. The Soul’s Night. 22. The Soul’s Morning. 23. Love 
to the RellgiO'Theological God. 24. That Man of Straw. 
25. Love to the Person of the Infinite. 26. Deduction from 
the Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. 29. The Prime Ethical 
Rule separated from Dross. 30. Egoism and Selfishness. 
31. Analysis of the Psychic Organ, Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos* 
Ing Stance with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix.

Cloth, I2mo. pp. 311. with portrait. Price 81.00.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL,
A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the Soul 

of Mau as his Co; scions Individuality independently of the 
Physical Organism, of Hu* Continuity of Life, and fho Act* 
utility <>f • pirit'Return. By Loken Albekt Sherman.

The full title of this new addition to literature very fully 
states the objects of the able author. He has certainly matte 
a “scientific demonstration” of the subject,and has done it 
in a manner which reflects credit upon him and his work, 
viewed in any relation tlie reader may regard it. It is held 
that the soul is Individualized from the thought, the Spirit 
of God, which is the sole life of tbe universe, by tho pro* 
cesses of physical birth, the physical body being only the 
mold in which the real man is cast. The author cites test!* 
mony to prove that the incarnate soul can project itself 
from the body, and can commune with other souls. The 
change from physical to spirit-life brings no change of the 
soul or Its individual characteristics, as Mr. Sherman clearly 
defines.

The book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
illustrations of physical manifestations of spirit IntelU* 
genre.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 414. Price §1.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DEPLY TO REAL DR. SNYDER’S COM- 
1b MENTS ON SPIRITUALISM. A Lecture delivered 
in St. Louis, Mo., Sunday, May 27th, 1894, by DR. FRED L. 
H. WILLIS.

Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 5 cents.
6 copies

13 “
30 "

25 cents.
50 " 
$1.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

•EVOLUTIONISM. A tales of Illustrated 
IJ Chart Lectures upon the Evolution of AU Things In 

the Universe, from Atoms to Worlds,from Atoms to Souls. 
By Olnev H. Bien.monh.

Contents.-Evuliition of a System; Evolution of our 
Earth; Earth's Evolution; The Age of Mammals: The Age 
of Reptiles; Through Coal anil Fish: The Age of Mollusks; 
The Dawn of Life; Evolution of Species; The Ascent of 
Man; Structural Development; Marvels of Life Forms; 
Progression Universal; Beyond the Physical; Onward and 
Upward: Concluding Remarks.

Cloth, $1.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A CRITICAL REVIEW of Rev. Dr. P. E. 
j! 1 Kipp’s Three Sermons, delivered in tho First Prcsbytc. 
rlan Church, San Diego, Cui against Spiritualism, byJ. M. 
PEEBLES, A. M , M.D.,Ph. D.
“He that Is first In Ids own cause sceinetli Just: but ills 

neighbor comes and searcheth him.”—/'ror. .mii., 17.
" He that dlggethanlt shall fall intolt."—A'cr(wiajt«,x.,8. 
Pamphlet, lip. 54. Price 25 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

D0EMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
I DOTEN.author of "Poems from the Inner Life.” In 

ibis book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doren since the publication of her first 
volume ot poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented authoress.

Price £1.00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, £1.50, postage II 
cents.

For snIe by BANNER OF LIGHT LU BUSHING CO.
I. DDENDUM to a Review in 1887 ot ti e 8ey- 

11 licit Commissioners’ Report; or, What I Saw at Cassa
daga Lake. 1888. By A. B. RICHMOND, ESQ.

This book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences, called fortli by the gross Inconsistencies of tho op
ponents of truth anil the unfortunate predicaments In 
which the Herbert Commissioners, ot their own free will, 
tor the sake of caierltig to a popular prejudice, have placed 
themselves by their famous “ Preliminary Report.”

Cloth, pp. 163; price 75 cents, paper. 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MYESIMUS TEMPLETOX. A Wonderful 
Story bv W. J. COLVILLE.

Though tills work Is professedly a novel, It abounds In 
short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and the 
oldest readers are charmed with tho depth and clearness of 
Its Inspiring teachings.

KO pages, cloth, price, postpaid. 75ccnts; paper.40rests.
Forsale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LYCEUM LESSONS.
ByG.W. KATES. Being a Series ot Questions and An

swers in Lesson Form. Exercises upon each Lesson, and a 
Series of Questions without Replies. Just wbat Is needed 
by every Lyceum. These Lessons will be a great help to 
the Lyceum Leader and Scholar, and of great value to the 
General Cause of Spiritualism. The Inquirer after truth 
will find much to Instruct. They are so written that all minds 
may find the lessons ot practical utility.

Bristol board covers, 10 cents each; 81.00 per dozen; 87.50 
per hundred.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 
A DISEASES. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D.

Contalnlngan “ Index of Diseases," which gives the Symp
toms. Cause, and the licst Treatment of each; a table giving 
all the principal drugs used fur tlie Horse, with the ordinary 
dose, effects, ami nutidnte when a poison; a table with an 
engraving of the Horse’s teeth at different ages, with rule* 
for telling the ace of the Horse; a valuable collection of 
receipts, and much other useful information. Illustrated.

Paper, 25 cents.
Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MYTRANnILX1)ENTAL EXPERIENCES 
Hi WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, C airaudience, etc. With four illustrations. By 
Hemiy Lacroix.

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

TS IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Sei- 
JL cnee Applied to Spiritualism, not in the Manner of Dr. 
Hammond. By W. D. GUNNING.

Very pleasantly written, suggesting the possibility ot solv
ing the mysteries of spiritual manifestations, by tracing the 
analogies offered by tbe subtler forces ot Nature.

This little work has been entirely revised, and a consider- 
able more matter added to It, and will bo found an unu 
swcrable argument In favor ot Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HIN CO.
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^iritiiMist Societies.
Notice to Local Societies.

Hereafter all reports will bo condeimi din 
the same general style as given below. We re- 
epeotfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. Wo shall deal 
fairly and Impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to tho same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities aud 
town in other State’s, oan be found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

Local Briefs.
BOSTON.

Hollis Hah. 789 Washington street: At mom 
ing circle, Mr. Hardy’s little girl gave spirit- 
messages. She will be present next Sunday 
also. Those taking part afternoon and even
ing: Mesdames Tracy, M. K. Cutter, Fox, Capt. 
Winslow, Mr. Hardy and others. Mrs. Fox 
conductor. *

Eagle Hall GIG Washington street, morning, 
afternoon and evening services participated in 
by Messrs Woods. Hill, Archibald, Robinson, 
Newhall, Clark, Geo. Emerson, De Bns, Proc
tor, Bailey; Dr. Wyldes, Mesdames Wilkinson, 
Emmons, Fish, Bishop. *

Commercial Hall—Mrs. Nutter, Conductor: 
Sunday, July 23, services morning and after
noon. Those Mesdames who took part, Wee 
ton, Nutter, Smith; poem, Mrs. Taylor;Messrs. 
Nelke, Hilling, Quimby. Evening, Mr. E. W. 
Abbott delivered a lecture, followed with mes
sages by Mrs. Mellen; song, Miss Paulina Mar
shall and Miss Sarah Whitaker; poem, M. Bird, 
Mr. Arthur McKenna. *

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont street, Mrs. 
A. P. Gutierrez president: Mr. Haynes opened 
the meetings; remarks and evidences, Messrs. 
Pye, Haynes, Westley, Winslow. Cohen, Dear
born, Tuttle, Nelke, Hersey, Ranklin; Mes
dames Pye, Gutierrez, Smith, Belcher. *

Massachusetts.
Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society.— 

Our midsummer services are well attended 
and will be continued through tbe summer 
Sunday evenings Address by the President; 
music. Mrs. Barber; address and messages, 
Mrs. Demorest, of Pennsylvania, who received 
a warm welcome; address, Mr. Warner; ad
dress and messages, Mr. Cowen and Mrs. 
Bishop. Our Treasurer has the Banner of 
Light on sale at all. meetings. B.

Sunday, July 23, the fifth-meeting under the 
auspices of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
was held at Waverley Home. A goodly num
ber took advantage or the opportunity to have 
an outing and attend the meetings held at 2:30 
and 4:30. Fine speakers and mediums were 
there, and the lady who presided at the organ 
added much to the success of the singing. All 
mediums and speakers are cordially invited to 
come and help in this noble cause. Every one 
is becoming interested; new laces are seen 
each Sunday. The money taken last Sunday 
amounted to twelve dollar.

Mits. J. S. Soper, Clerk.
The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society of 

Lynn held services at 3G Market street Sunday 
evening. The bail was well filled with seekers 
after spiritual knowledge, many from the 
churches being present. Music by Mrs. J. B. 
Hayes and one of her pupils. Mrs. N. S. Noyes 
gave an invocation aud an able address on 
"No Night There,” which received well-mer
ited applause. Mrs. L. F Holden spoke on 
“The Lite of Ingersoll,” and gave many spirit
messages Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler made well- 
chosen remarks and gave tpiiii-eommunica- 
tions, all said to be correct. Next Sunday 
at 7:30. “ '

John Banks writes from Lowell.—Sunday, 
July 23, we held a very successful meeting, 
with Mr. J. S. Scarlett on our platform. He 
gave a good, instructive discourse, “ Evolution 
of Spiritualism,” and many spirit messages 
that were convincing. *

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott, July 23.—About two thousand 
people were present to enjoy the speaking and 
spirit messages given by the mediums present. 
The first meeting was held at 11 o’clocka.m, 
and Drs. Legrand and Chase gave massage 
treatment to twenty-seven persons. All ac
knowledged the power and felt benefitted by 
the same. Tbe 2 o’clock meeting opened by 
the quartet, "Building for Eternity”; invoca
tion, L. D. Milliken, of Lynn; song, “Sweet 
Peace,” quartet; remarks, Mrs. Hannah A. 
Baker, ot Danvers; solo, Mr. Wiley, of Bev
erly; remarks. Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant Hen
derson; selection, "Just Over There,” Dr. 
Wardwell, Beverly; remarks, Prof. Webber, of 
Boston; messages, Mrs. Demorest, of Lynn; 
song, Charles E. Legrand, of Salem; remarks, 
James Smith, of Cliftondale; song (by request), 
Mre. Merrill, of Lynn, “Who Will Greet Me 
First in Heaven?”; remarks, Mrs. Dr. Chase, 
of Swampscott; singing, quartet; recitation, 
Mrs. May Edgecomb, of Swampscott. N. B. P.

Other States.
On Sunday, July 23, W. J. Colville addressed 

two large audiences in Casino Hall, 13th street 
and Girard avenue, Philadelphia, where the 
special summer services are proving a great 
success. The morning lecture on “Prophetic 
Dreams "was of great interest, and tbe even
ingtopic, "Predestination,” excited more than 
common attention by reason of a prolonged 
discussion of that theme in the Philadelphia 
Bulletin. The lecturer insisted that it was all 
in vain to advocate foreordination in such a 
manner as to exclude human free-agency, and 
then insist upon moral responsibility.. Tbe 
only practical view of this tremendous subject 
must be that taken by those who confine their 
theory of predestination to the changeless re
lation between cause and effect.

The very much misunderstood Oriental doc 
trine of Karma is only an acknowledgment of 
law supreme in the universe, though many pro
fessed Theosophists have unwarrantably made 
it apply to individual lives in a most depress 
ing manner. In summing up a very forcible 
statement of the reasons for holding a decid
edly modified view of predestination, the 
speaker said: "There are profound universal 
mysteries which, with our present knowledge, 
we can none of us completely solve; but we 
are ever safe in inculcating such views of life 
as do manifestly encourage humanity to noble 
ways of living. Take away all thought of indi
vidual responsibility, and life is reduced to a 
dreary, meaningless automatism, and all iti- 
centives to endeavor evaporate into nothing
ness; but teacb your children one and all that 
happiness and usefulness here and hereafter 
are graded upon discovery of law and compli
ance with spiritual order, then, though law is 
i mmutable and the decree of the Eternal is 
changeless, we are ever free to discover more 
and more of tbe law’s provisions, and to be
come increasingly free actors on tbe stage of 
life’s experimental spheres. Predestination 
concerns the unchanging order of the uni
verse, not the conduct of the individual; but 
the relations which are eternal are so wise and 
so beneficent that through the law’s incessant 
operation, all things work together for mani
fest good as their necessary outcome.

’ On Sundav next, July 30, W. J. Colville’s 
subjects will be: 10:30 a.m., “A Memorial 
Skeich of the Life and Work of Col. Robert 
Ingersoll”; 7:45 p.m., “Socialism Impartially 
Viewed from a Spiritual and an industrial 
Standpoint.” Everybody welcome. Collections 
for expenses.

Niantic.—Mrs. N. H. Fogg writes:”We are 
having, a good time at Niantic Camp. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow contributed many stirring

thoughts. Mrs. May 8. Pepper had good audi
ences In spite of wet weather, and did not fall 
to Interest them. Mr. Handford Bionson Is 
quite sick, but we trust ho will be better soon. 
Mr. BoebM medium, la on the ground, creat
ing much Interest. A largo circle has been 
hold In the pavilion, and at a grove mooting 
Friday all wore made welcome. MIsh Ruth 
Spaulding Is organist, and her efforts aro much 
appreciated. Mr. F. A. Wiggin has come and 
gone, but loft behind much to think about. 
Mr. Dickinson, a psychometric reader, Is with 
uh. Ho joins in tlie conference discussions, 
which we all enjoy.

W. J. Colville's lectures on “Suggestive 
Therapeutics and Kindred Subjects,” at his 
residence, 108 Queen street, Gorman'own,Jiavo 
drawn together very intelligent companies of 
thinkers, including several well known physi
cians. Many questions are asked and an 
swerod. Tlie remaining lessons in tho present 
course are announced for Saturday, .duly 29. 
Monday, July 31, and Wednesday, Aug. 2, at 
8:15 P.M.

Atlantic City.—W. J. Colville has spoken lo 
two fine audiences at that popular seaside 
resort, in the studio of the Misses Kehrwieder, 
Virginia avenue, close to the Boardwalk. A 
third lecture will be given Tuesday, Aug. 1, at 
8 P.M,

Usual circle hold Sunday evening at Orient 
Hal), Portland, Me.; Mediums, Mesdames De
Lewis and Redlon. •

not living, That we have proof of the contin
uity of life I* not enough. We should make use 
of what we receive 'for our own benefit, and 
for tho benefit of others. What Is Imparted to 
uh we should be willing to impart lo others 
without measure."

Mrs. Whitlook In tho evening gave a short 
talk on " Palmistry." She lias a warm place In 
the hearts of tlie poople in this camp. There 
aro not cottages enough on the grounds to ac- 
oommodato the people who want to come here.

S. L. Beal,

A Trip to Oldtown.
Owing to many invitations from the Oldtown 

settlement of Indians to make them a visit, 
and as many promises to them to come, our 
party of five started from Boston. Prof. 
Chamberlain of Harvard College, Mrs. William 
S. Butler, Mrs. John D. Allen, Mrs. Florence 
White and Mr. Harold Leslie. After a very 
pleasant trip we arrived at Red Indian Village 
and were cordially and sumptuously enter
tained by Mrs. Kbheler ani her estimable 
daughters. Travelerh, even for a short dis
tance (especially by water), always feel grate
ful when they arrive at their destination, to 
find a warm welcome and a good dinner, and 
we were just like other mortals—hungry. We 
found the welcome—and the dinner, and we 
all did justice to tbe fine spread that had been 
provided by our kind hostess.

A picnic was made up. Our party, with 
others, started in twenty canoes, in charge of- 
tbe Indians, and went seven miles up the Pe
nobscot river, landed at Pine Grove, a delight
ful soot, that gives one tbe impression that it 
is God’s own Temple, made to worship in. 
These children of Nature obey the great com
mandment, "Thou shalt have no other God 
but me.” One feels a peaceful calm in the 
deep woods that cannot be expressed in words. 
We wandered about for a while, and then the 
bountiful lunch that good Mrs. Koheler and 
her daughters had provided was spread out 
under the trees, and a delightful hour was 
passed in partaking of the good things, served 
on Nature’s table, and in conversation, for the 
Indians of O.dtown are very interesting to 
visit. The older people gave us many bits of 
information of the early days. Following the 
lurch, there was a canoe race by the Indian 
girls, for a Harvard flag. There were eight in 
the rrce Two won the prize, which was pre
sented by Prof. Chamberlain, the donor of the 
flag. After tbe race we saw some of the young 
children-maneuver with canoes, and it was 
something wonderful. Our young people who 
feel that they know just how to handle them 
could take lessons of these little ones, who are 
as much at home iu their canoesason the land.

When all tbe sports were over, and the day 
was drawing to a close, westarted back to Old 
town, over the rapids, in canoes. There were 
eighteen in all—eighteen canoes all in line I 
felt my time had come to go, when we came to 
those whirling rapids, in that little shell that 
one could almost blow over. 1 tried to think 
of all 1 had ever done, concluded it was use
less, and resigned myself to my fate; but tbe 
Indians know the rapids, and I think they 
ouly, are allowed to shoot them. When we 
started I drew a long breath, but in a moment 
1 lost all fear— we'went along as steadily as in 
the smooth water, and passed the rapids safely, 
Were not nature’s owu children conducting 
us? On reaching still water, the canoes drew 
up in line, and all united with Mr. Harold Les
lie in singing tbe "Star Spangled Banner,” and 
“America.” Itwasgrand. The eolwes caught 
the words and repeated them from'Bill 1*1)111 
until they were lost in the distance. / ‘

After landing and resting for a time, we 
visited the old chief, Big Thunder, called “tbe 
peace-maker.” He is eighty years old. He en
tertained us with many reminiscences of the 
first tribe of Pen >bscot Indians and exhibited 
relics of past days. We could have lingered 
for hoursand listened to his interesting stories 
of the past. We read in books of the early 
Indian settlers, but rarely have the opportu 
nity to converse in person with one whose an
cestors have all passed to tho “Happy Hunting 
Grounds,” to dwell forever with the Great 
Spirit.

In tb« evening we were given a grand Indian 
ball. The hall was finely decorated, and the 
music was good. We felt that young and old 
had done all they could to have us enjoy our 
visit, and we did enjoy every moment. When 
we left them we felt that our cup was over
flowing with the pleasure they had given us, 
aud we promised to visit them again. We re 
turned home by tbe way of Maranocook, where 
Mrs. Wm. S Butler hAs a summer residence. 
There we found an abundance of fishing, but 
could not stay long to enjoy it, as some of the 
party were called borne; but we shall all of us 
remember with great pleasure our trip to Old
town, Mus. F. J. E.

Boston, June 25.

Camp Canyon.
We are moving I Camp Canyon, in grand old 

Colorado, tho homo of giant mountains, crystal 
cascades, purest air and sublimestscenery, hat 
last under tbe skilful leadership of Mr. George 
Taylor, of Denver, aided by his faithful co
worker, Mrs. M. Tayloi, who has obtained 
headquarters which for admirable adaptation 
cannot be surpassed. Ibis situated in South 
Boulder Canyon, three miles from railway, 
twenty-seven miles from Denver, that thriving 
metropolis of mining, thrift, commercial activ
ity and mental culture, four and one-half- 
miles from Boulder, a city of tweive thousand 
inhabitants and the home of our State Uni 
versity.

Camp Canyon is certainly a panorama of the 
wonderful-boulders, cliffs and crags on every 
hand seeking to imprison the sky; Rickies, 
pouring their dissolving snows, whose white
ness merges in a foamy rush over tbe stony 
bed of the deep gorge; below, flowers fragrant- 
izing, embalming on every hand. Among these 
are we! Our preliminary was on Sunday, 
July 9. W. E, Mansfield, a noted psychome- 
trist, and Prof. Walrond gave able addresses.

Mrs. Louie Jeffries, from Topeka, Kansas, 
accompanied by her two little twin children, 
Daisy and Lilly, are among our special attrac
tions. They are twin in size, feature, dress, 
graceful demeanor and artist ability.* They 
are only nine years old; yet few, uerp few, can 
equal them in their chosen role. Their sing
ing and graceful dancing charm every one. 
Their words and music are largely original, 
being prepared for them by their gifted mother.

We also have with us W. J. Hackett of Pue
blo, a healing medium.

We are very sanguine of success. We fur
nish tents, dinners, etc., for all who may de
sire; also conveyance to and from the cars at 
a merely nominal cost. It is the intention ul
timately to found a cooperative home for radi
cals, where agriculture, fruit-culture and 
dairying may yield their quota of revenue, 
Detail is not yet definitely established, but 
four hundred and eighty acres begin. Each 
side of tbe Canyon, embracing a mile or more of 
mountains, has been bought for this purpose. 
We need funds for this undertaking. Will any 
one aid us in this grand work ?

Colorado! Silver State I
'Mong all the others grandly great! 
Mountain home and crystal sky, 
Angels greet us, coming nigh!

J. M. Clarke.

The Second Annual Convention of 
the N. Y. P. S. U.

On Aug. 25 and 26, which is but a short time 
hence, the National Young People's Spiritual
ist Union will assemble In convention at 
Onset, Mass., there to give fresh impetus to 
the movement inaugurate^ by and on behall 
of tbe young people, and it is necessary that 
their hearty cooperation should be at once 
exerted in order to make this convention a 
successful one.

I believe this is the first Spiritualist Conven
tion to be held in Massachusetts; especially is 
it the first strictly young people’s convention, 
aud it may be some time before another such 
convention is held in the East; therefore ad
vantage should betaken of this opportunity 
to attend a Spiritualist convention, and the 
movement should receive the hearty assistance 
of the young people in that vicinity. A large 
delegation should go to Onset from Boston, as 
the two days would be not only pleasantly but 
we believe profitably spent. The local man
ager, Mr. Walter I. Prentiss, is striving hard 
to make the event a marked success, but he 
needs assistance. Let all tbe young people 
interest themselves in this movement, take an 
active part in the work, and acquaint Mr. 
Prentiss without delay ot their intentions and 
willingness to cooperate with him.

Tlie aim and object of tbe N.Y.P.S.U. is to 
foster the organization of Young People's Un
ions in every vicinity—to congregate the mem
bers for social, intellectual and spiritual devel
opment. The secretary. Miss Anna M. Stein
berg. 506 12ch street. N. W. Washington. D. C., 
will take pleasure iu forwarding copies of the 
constitution of the national and local unions, 
thus giving teuthose who desire it, full informa
tion regarding this movement. These c >nsti- 
tutiuns may also be obtained from Mr. Pren
tiss, who may be addressed at 314,Park avenue, 
Worcester, Mass., and after Aug. 1 at Onset, 
Mass.

At Rochester; N. Y„ on tbe occasion of tbe 
Jubilee, and at Lily Dale, N. Y., where the 
first annual convention was held, the young 
people showed their earnestness and enthusi
asm by giving to the movement their united 
aid and ccdperation, and we hope the young 
people of Massachusetts and vicinity will go 
them one better and make the second annual 
convention a decided success. Tbe coopera
tion of our elder brothers and sisters in this 
work will be sincerely appreciated.

1. C. I. Evans, Pres. N. Y. P. S. U.
1352 J B street, S. IK., Washington, D. C.

Ocean Grove.

Harwichport, Mass -Ocean Grove is one 
of the most beautiful spots on the borders of 
Massachusetts waters. What a desirable spot 
for thought and meditation! Beautiful waters, 
beautiful skies, beautiful songs of birds, and 
invigorating air.

In the forenoon of Sunday, July Ki, we held 
meetings in the grove, but afternoon and even
ing the rain compelled us to seek shelter. The 
morning exercises opened with singing by Mrs. 
M. S. Ayer, Miss Minerva Bearse presiding at 
the organ. Then followed an excellent lecture 
by Edgar W. Emerson. His subject was “ Rev
elations of Spiritualism,” Mediumship, he said, 
is the foundation of Spiritualism. Death dots 
not end all, but is the gateway to broader fields. 
Death is as necessary to our development as 
birth. We can walk in the valleys of earth 
life and at the same time say we have no fear. 
Whitened locks are only the blossoms of im
mortality. Spiritualism bas been an illumina
tor, an educator, a refiner and a purifier. Let 
us not be forever looking for fraud, but let us 
look friends and welcome them. Let us seek 
to make others happy, and we will be happy 
ourselves. A number of spirit messages were 
given and recognized at the close of the lecture.

In the afternoon Mr. Emerson took for his 
subject “Phenomena versus Philosophy.” He 
referred to higher development, cold intellec
tuality, warmth of spirit, old fashioned Spirit
ualism, and touched upon rappings, slate writ
ing, personation, materialization, etherializa- 
tion and body-building. All was much enjoyed 
by his hearers, as were the evidences which fol
lowed. Mr. Emerson is very much liked by 
the campers. In the evening we held a con
ference, several taking part.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Providence, R. 
I., was the next speaker. Her subject was, 
" What have we to give to the World ? ” " Not 
we,” she said, “as a little band, but we as a 
great body of Spiritualists? The world in ma
terial, in mental, in financial and in spiritual 
affairs, seems to be disturbed. Have we any
thing to offer to render it assistance? The 
child’s question is not ‘ What can 1 do for the 
world? but ‘What can I get out of the world?’ 
If we believe the spirits it is our duty to re
ceive from them instructions, and it Is our 
duty to give to the world what we receive. 
Simply vegetating, simply taking pleasure, is

A-
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The Closing Day of the Spiritualist 
Training School at Maple Dell.

The closing exercises at the auditorium 
Thursday afternoon, July 13, were a decided 
success. Not only did the Spiritualists of 
Mantua and vicinity attend, but quite a num
ber of citizens of different denominations were 
present and enjoyed themselves The exer
cises were opened with a suitable congrega
tional and devotional song, followed by prayer, 
Rev. Moses Hull. As the time was too short 
and a few of tbe addresses somewhat lengthy, 
a part of the program was omitted.

Mies Victoria Moore, one ot tbe students, 
read a valuable essay on “Proper Education,” 
Miss Edna Cole performed several beautiful 
selections on the piano and accompanied tbe 
singing with instrumental music. Miss Nina 
Cole read a practical essay entitled “ Spiritual
ism aud its Possibilities.” Mrs. Ella William
son enchanted the\uuience with her beautiful 
voice; her singing tyas heartily encored. Mr. 
Niver gave a comic niece called “ Inventory of 
the School/”' Mrs. Ellis presented an essay on 
“ Mirth,” also au address of thanks from the 
dass to the teachers and professors. Mra. 
Emma Abbott delivered quite an interesting 
essay on "The Influence ot Music on Human 
Life.” Mra, Jahnke, the teacher of oratory 
and voice and physical culture, contributed 
much to the entertainment by her inimitable 
delivery. Mra. Mattie Hull made a fluent ad- 
dreaa to her olaaa and the whole aohool upon 
“ The Neceaaity of Mind Culture.” Mra. Mary 
Ingalls read an address of thanks from the 
class to Mra. Jahnke for the zeal ahe displayed 
in the performance of her dutiea aa teacher.

A vo e of thanks was expreaaed by Mra. Ellis 
to Dr. D. M. King for his kindness and devo
tion to the Psychic Class in delivering twenty- 
five free lectures to the school. Rev. Moses 
Hull made a strong snpeal to all the classes 
and Spiritualists present to work the coming 
months for the increase of the number of stu 
dents, which has more than doubled thia year. 
Seven young girls, affectionately called “the 
daughters ot the Camp,” sang beautifully and 
executed mimic and physical exercises on the 
stage.

Dr. Nellie Mosier, medium, gave a dozen or 
more testa of her powers co describe spirits 
who had messages for their friends present.

What shall I say about our Dr. D. M. King, 
who for fifty years has worked unceasingly for 
the Cause of Spiritual Truth? He has done 
more than any other man in the State of Ohio 
to enlighten tbe people, not only about the 
knowledge of spirit-return and how to obtain 
said knowledge, but by his teaching he has 
shown how to live and make others happy. 
His knowledge of'Psychic law and Pat-enology 
is the very key to the power to live a good 
and useful lite here, ani have not only the 
hope but knowledge of a happv hereafter.

By the Oldest Student, M. F. F.

CURIOUS BITS IN THE WHITE 
MOUNTAINS.

You may travel this couutry over, but there Is no 
section more Interesting In every sense ot the word 
than Is the White Mountain Region of New Hamp, 
shire. Every resort within Its confines has Its own 
particular wonders or scenic attractions, many of 
them being strange yet decidedly interesting natural 
formations. Take, for Instance, Elephant’s Head In 
Crawlord’s Notch,-the rock deposits forming the 
trunk, bead, eye and ear of a gigantic elephant, which 
can be seen lor a great distance. Then there Is, in 
the Franconia Region, that most widely known forma
tion tbe Profile, or Old Man of the Mountain, which 
stands guard over Profile Lake; and not far distant 
Is the great Cannon Rock surmounting the mountain 
of that name. Down at North Conway Is the oddity, 
White Horse Ledge, and thus you will find in every 
locality some marked peculiarity that Is wonderfully 
Interesting. Mount Pleasant and Fabyans are In the 
very heart of the mountain region, and a short jour
ney lu various directions will bring ihe tourist to 
Crawfords, Jefferson, Jackson, Barilett, Sugar Hill, 
Bethlehem, Maplewood, Twin Mountain, Profile 
House, Littleton, or Mount Washington, aud the view 
ot the Presidential Range Irom hereabouts ^excep
tional. Every one visiting the mountain regions should 
plan to visit tbe summit of Mount Washington, for, be
sides the ride to tbe top of tbe mountain, which Is a 
most sensational experience, there is a continuously 
changing outlook In every direction. Portland and Old 
Ocean are often seen on a clear day, while between 
lay those gems of lakes, Ossipee, Sebago, Moosehead, 
and many ol smaller size sparkling like bits of shining 
silver. In other directions the eye catches glimpses 
of Berlin, of Maplewood, and of the mountain peaks 
for miles around. When on the summit you are by no 
means confined to tbe platlorm surrounding the hotel, 
for there are a score of places within easy distance 
worthy of visit. Among them Is the Lake of the 
Clouds, a goodly sized sheet of waler, which Is ever 
clear and cold. Then there Is tbe great chasm known 
as the Gulf of Mexico, and In the Alpine Gardens 
grows a variety of mountain plants and flowers which 
tor rarity and beauty would be haul to equal; but the 
most wonderful place ot all Is Tuckerman's Ravine. 
Here the snow Iles a hundred feet deep, and through 
It, cut by the'waters coursing down by the mountain 
side, Is a series ot beautiful arches, the spans being 
ol sufficient size to admit a team, could one but reach 
them. The descent to the ravine Is a most perilous 
one and only tbo most experienced mountain climbers 
ever attempt to visit It. The hotels of the mountains 
are models of convenience and magnificence, and all 
visiting the region are assured a pleasant, healthful 
and profitable sojourn. You, of course, want to know 
all about the mountains, so send a two-cent stamp to 
General Passenger Department, Boston and Maine 
R.R., Boston, for thebook " Mountain Pointers,” and 
wito It you will get an excursion book, both of which 
are replete with Information ot value ta tourists; and 
for six cents In stamps will be sent a collection of 
beautiful half-tones entitled " Mountains of New Eng
land.’’

Lake Brady, 0.
Our last speaker was Will C. Hodge of Chi

cago, who has for thirty-one years promulgated 
spiritual truths. He does not claim any direct 
controls, though he frequently senses tbe pres
ence of individual spirits, giving their thoughts 
to him, and also sees them clairvoyantly. Oue 
of his discourses was made up entirely of ques
tions handed to him by persons in the audi
ence. Several of his answers were well worth 
recording, To the question, “What is the 
best plan for an investigator to pursue?” his 
answer was. “ Be honest. Dj n’t go to a stance 
with your mind already marie up that it is a 
fraud, anyhow, saying mentally to the medium, 
'If you’ve got any spirits, trot them out; but 
1 ’ll not believe when 1 do see them.’ Study 
the science of Spiritualism, not with precon 
ceived ideas, but be open to conviction. Tako 
a good spiritualistic paper, and read up on ihe 
philosophy. Be patient in your investigations, 
aud if you fail to be convinced ninety-nine 
times, the hundreth time this truth may bo 
revealed to you.”

Another question was. “Why are dark st
ances necessary? ” Mr Hodge called attention 
to the fact that darkness is absolutely neces
sary for many of nature’s processes, irom the 
development of a photograph to i he production 
of arose; light being positive, dissipated these 
finer forces, which would sometimes fail even 
when the best condit ions were at work. "In 
that case,” said he, " When mediums get noth
ing, they should give nothing. When nature fails 
to produce a rose, she does not palm off a bur 
dockor a Canada thistle in place." He clinched 
his arguments by very eloquently describing.the 
dark stance held by nature every twenty-four 
hours.

" Why can earth-bound spirits communicate 
better than those from the higher .spheres?" 
was another question that called out practical 
thoughts. Said he: " They have more material 
to work with. They mingle with us, are still 
of us, and can manipulate the forces that sur
round us. We cannot go beyond our own limit 
to reach these higher forces, and they arc 
obliged to penetrate this denser more earthly 
atmosphere to reach us.”

Several questions had a bearing on reincar
nation, but, Mr. Hodge in his answers threw 
the idea into a very unfavorable light, either 
from lack of knowledge upon the subject, or 
possibly prejudice against it. His answers 
excited considerable comment, as many in his 
audience were inclined toward the idea of re 
embodiment for the purpose of soul progres
sion.

Our medium for this week has been Mr. 
George C. Day of Philadelphia. Though a 
stranger among us, Mr. Day has made many 
friends, and in his quiet, unobtrusive way has 
convinced many people of the presence of 
their spirit-friends. He was called away to 
ofTuiate at the funeral of Edward Austin, of 
Cleveland, O. Our Cleveland friends were so 
well pleased with his discourse there that he 
was urged to make his home in the Forest 
City.

To the phases of phenomena already men
tioned, represented at our camp, we have 
adied that of independent slate writing by 
Mr. Harvey Chase; materialization, Mra. May 
McCoy; and spirit-telegraphy, Mr. M. Henry.

Mns. M. McCaslin.

LUyl^eTNrYr
Camp Cassadaga presents a very attractive 

picture. Nearly all the cottages are occupied. 
The hotels are rilling up, and there is every in
dication of a good attendance this season,

The audiences have been good, and the 
speakers thus far were Mrs. Clara Watson^and 
Moses Hull. On this occasion they excelled even 
themselves. A reception was tendered them 
and Mrs. Hull, July 16, at Library Hall. The 
Camp opened very auspiciously, and bids fair 
to keep up its old time reputation. Tbe best 
speakers, the best mediums and the best peo
ple come to Cassadaga. Every phase of phe 
nomena is represented. Everything possible 
is done to furnish profit and pleasure to all 
who come, and I feel safe in saying no one who 
comes will be disappointed. . B.

A Card of Thanks.
I desire to express my thanks to those who 

kindly assisted me during a long season of suf
fering caused by a street railway accident, 
especially the Banner of Light, the Boston 
Ladies’ Aid Society and other friends whose 
aid and sympathy relieved mental anxiety, 
thereby making more favorable conditions 
for my recovery. In my lonely hours many 
thoughts have come to me, among which is 
this: If Spiritualists in general would con
tribute to well organized societies such as I 
have named, how much better prepared they 
would be to meet the exigencies of individual 
cases. A mite from each would make a goodly 
Bum to disburse among the many in distress. 
My own efforts and utterances nave been for 
the organization of all Spiritualists for tbe bet. 
ter promotion of tbe Cause. Happily 1 am re
stored to a fair degree of health, and hope by 
the element of power given througn my me
diumship id become active in upholding the 
Banner of pure Spiritualism. I am now able 
to care for mjself, and with the help of loving 
spirit guides may yet be of some service to the 
Cause we love bo .w’bll. To ail who are my 
companions in suffering, 1 extend sympathy 
and best wishes for your comfort and relief.

Mns. Cynthia H. Clarke. 
Boston, Mass. Address Banner of Light.

----------------^..^---------------

The Temple Heights Spiritualist 
Corporation

Will hold its Seventeenth Annual Session at 
Temple Heights, Northport, Maine, commenc
ing August 12th and closing August 20th. Pro
gram: Saturday, August 12, i p. m, lecture, 
Edgar W. Emerson, followed by messages. 
13tb, 10 a. M, lecture, Harrison D. Barrett;
2 p. m., lecture and messages, Edgar W. Emer
son. 14th, A m., lecture and messages, Edgar 

^W. Emerson; p. m , lecture and messages, Mra.
Tillie U. Reynolds. 15th, A. m, lecture and 
messages, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds p. m., lect
ure, Harrison D. Barrett. 16th, a m , lecture, 
Mrs. Ida J3. A. Whitlock; p. m„ lecture and 
messages, J. Frank Baxter. 17tb, 7:30 a.m.. 
Corporation Meeting: 10 a. m, lecture and 
messages, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; 2 p. m., lect
ure, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock. 18th, a. m, 
lecture and messages, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; 
p. m., lecture and messages, J. Frank Baxter. 
19th, a. m., lecture and messages, Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds; p.m., lecture, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock. Sunday, 20th. a. m., lecture and mes
sages, Mrs. Tulie U. Reynolds; p, m., lecture 
and messages, J. Frank Baxter.

Reduced rates on tbe Maine Central Rail
road from all stations to Belfast. Tickets 
can be purchased from August 11th, good 
to August 21st, inclusive. Parties from Boston 
and vicinity shoulu take Boston aud Bangor 
steamers to Northport. There they can be met 
by Capt A. F. Elwell, or F. A. Dickey (if noti
fied) and transported to Temple Heights. The 
steamer M and M, W. D. Bennett, Captain, 
will leave Belfast every day atl0:05 a.m. (on 
arrival of morning train) for Temple Heights, 
touching all points to Camden. Returning, 
leaving Camden at 12:30 p.m. Reduction on 
fares during the meetings.

Thursday evening, August 17, a literary and 
musical entertainment will be given in the au
ditorium for the benefit of the so jiety.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Temple Heights'/ 
will hold a fair and sale of useful and fancy 
articles, in the small hall adjoining the audito
rium. Friends are invited to contribute arti
cles for this sale.

Lodgings and board can be obtained at rea
sonable rates, at the boarding houses. Any 
desiring cottages or land for tenting purposes, 
can apply to F. A. Dickey, Northport, Me, 
Fresh vegetables, milk and other supplies, will 
be sold upon tbe grounds, daily.

Central New York Camp, 
located at Freeville, N. Y., is now in session, 
and will be until Aug. 13. W. J. Colville will 
be with us Aug. 3 and remain one week. G. V. 
Cordingley will give platform messages during 
tbe season, and several other mediums are now 
on the grounds. Mrs. S. A. Armstrong is filling 
the position of chairman with her usual grace 
and good judgment; she will also lecture some 
time during the season. Cobr.

The On-i-set Wigwam Society 
Opened meetings as usual July 15, and will 
continue till Sept. 15. Hours from 9 to 10 A. M,, 
and from 4 to 5 p. m. daily.

Mary C. Weston, President.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1899.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list of the local

ities and time ot sessions where the convocations are to be 
held.

As The Banner Is always ready and willing to glvelaU 
the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free Of cost to 
those interested in these pleasant gatherings, we hope the 
managers will bear in mind tbe importance of freely clr- 
cnlatlug It among the visitors as fully as possible, and that 
the platform speakers will not fall to call attention to 
It as occasion may ojler-thus cooperating In efforts to 11- 
crease Its circulation, tlierobj strengthening the hands ot 
its publishers for the arduous work which the Cause de
mands of all Its public advocates.

Cassuduga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale. 
N-Y.-Opens July 14; closes Aug. 27.

Onset Bay, Mu is.—July 2 to Aug. 27.
Luke Pleasant, Mass.-July 30 to Aug. 27.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.—July 30 to 

Sept. 3.
New Era, Oregon.—July 8 to 2'.
Niantic, Conn.-June 26 to Sept. 9.
Riverside Park, Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 31 to 

Aug. 10.
Texas Camp Meeting.—Oct. 1 to 15.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, Mlch.-July 

2 to 30. 1
Nebraska Camp.—July 14 to 25.
Lake Brady, Ohio.—July 2 to Sept. 1.
Island Lake Camp, Mich.-July 16 to Aug. 31.
Mo pie Dell Park, O.-July 30 to Sept. 3
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 5 to 28.
Luke Sunapee, N. H.-July 29 to Aug. 26.
Camp Progress, Mass.-June 4 to Sept. 24.
Camp Monroe, Ill.-July 1 to Aug. I.
Verona Park, Me.-Aug. 4 to 29.
Temple Heights,Me.-Aug. 12 to 20.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 25 to Sept. 3.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 1 to Sept. 10.
Cape Cod, Harwlchport, Mass.—July 16 to 30.

Mississippi Valley Spirit aall.t Association. Clin
ton, Iowa.-July 29 to Aug. 27.
F'.!cn,l? “^ Hnmun Progress, forty-fourth annual 

meeting, North Collins, N.Y.—hept. 1,2,3.
Ashley, Ohio.—Aug. 6 to 27.

'"'Franklin, Neb.—July 21 to Aug. 6.
Uhesternehl, Ind.-July 20 to Aug. 28.
Summerland Beach, O.-Aug. 7 to Sept. 3, 
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. H to 28.
Forest Home, Mich-July 8 to 29.
Oatnipa Park, Liberal, Mo.-Aug. 19 to Sept. 3.
Island Park. Winfield, Kan.-Sept. 9 to25.
Haslett Park, Mlch.-Aug. 3 to Sept. 5.
Summerland Spiritualist Asioclatten.-Aug. 21.
Liberty Park, East Setauket, L. I.-Aug. 1 to Aug. 81.

f 4 Hl/lll fl fl 1 nfi ™D premiums.-factory to family ■ K Ulf Illi ^k l IH U\ Send for a beautiful booklet free.sit / Mnnllu all IB F telle howto obtain,-free, the famous Lnltglllt UUnl U Larkin premiums worth II0,00 each.
our offer fully explained is TheUiWnSoipMfg.Co.,LiridnSl,Brito,N.Y. 
OUR offer fully explained in banner of l.qht of march m, I8M.


